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BALL VAR OMETERS
ELECTRIC ALTITUDE DERIVATIVE VARIOMETERS FOR SAILPLANES

The Model 700 range offers a wide choice of features, and is of high quality, with
excellent performance, Over 1500 of the new range a,re already in service.

Model 7'00
Three gain, 5, 10, 20 knots, total energy
inclusive with 2, 4, 6 sec damping.
Integral 30 sec averager.

Model 701
Basic 10 knot vario. Wet and dry.
Netto, p:itot st-atic total energy, 2, 4, 6, sec
damping, averager,

Model 702
Basic 10 knot vario with wet and dry
Cruise contro.l , pitot static total energy
2, 4, 6, sec damping.

Model 703
Basic 10 knot vario, cruise and netto.
Pitot static total energy and 2, 4, 6, sec
ond damping.

ALSO AVAILABLE The 400 series for sailplanes, 500 series Power aircraft and Hang gliders
and the miniature 600 range with model,s for s,ailp:lanes, hang gliders, or power aircraft.

PIK20E2F High Performance "fI,apped 15" Motor Sa'lpl.ane. Proven Rotax 43 hp ,
retractabl,e engline. Demonstrator available and several already flying in the UK.

And of course:

• FIBREGLASS TRAILERS FOR 15 METRE SAILPLANES

• GOOD RANGE OF INSTRUMENTS
• REPAIRS TO ALL SAILPLANES WHATEVER MATERI'AL

• C's of A
• WOODEN TRAILERS BUILT TO YOUR SPECIFICATI:ON
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* Good take off distance

* Good rate of climb

* Early deliveries

* Full series production in France

BOTTISHAM, CAMBRIDGE

Telephone
Cambridge 811323

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



John De/afield RICARDO AV/ON/CS Dickie Feakes

Agents for RICO variometers, AVIONIC D1TTEL radios, REPLOGLE barographs, and
Suppliers of Radio and Elec:tr~ca'l Equipment

720 Channel Radio - ATR 720
by AVJONIC DITTEL

for £498 complete Elncl VAT)

* Designed specially forglidersand Iightaircrafl* Press button frequency seleclion
-11 77 rnm l( 56 mm x 200 mm deep* Compalible with DiUel FSG 15 cradle and

wiring* Low power consumplion frorn 12V supply* CAA approval in progress,* 2 year warranty* Mounting cradle, wiring loom, microphone
and loudspeaker 'included in price of £498

Please write or phone for brochures or
further details

RICO VARI:OMETERS
well known for thair compact Flight Director sys·
tems also produce a high quality audio variomaler
for club use and local SOaring. The Vario/Audio
(VA) model is an example:

* Independent UP and DOWN audio* Adjustable audio quiet band
* Built-in speaker* 35 m/a consumption from 12V supply
* Inexpensive repeater unit for 2-seaters
* Easily upgraded 'to Flight Director
* £245 (incl VAT)

(Flight Direclor version £385 incl VAT)

Please write or phone for brochure

8 HOUR REPLOGLE
BAROGRAPHS

* Exceptionally easy to use
* Pressure sensitive paper producing a

fine <trace (can be "blacked" if prefer
red)

* Small, light and very robust
* £175 (incl VAT)

GENERAL EQUIPMENT
* British made OLDHAM sealed lead acid

accumulators 12V 6 A/H £18.50
* Chargers for above accumulators £17
* PYE CAMElRIDGE aM WESTMINSTER

vehicle rad ios at £95 and £135 respectively
* Miniature voltmeters £5
* Instruments, on requesl

All prices include VAT where applicable

For further details phQ,ne Jolnn Delafield (0949-20306) or Dickie Feakes (024024-4216) qr write to
John Delafield at 19 Newton Gardens, Newton, Nottingham NG13 8HB

Full after-sales service prOVided on all products sold'

CUT THE COST OF FLYING
INSURE WITH THE GLIDING INSURERS

Ring Carol Tay/or at THIRSK .(0845) 23018 (24hr. Ansaphone Service)

WE CAN NOW ALSO OFFER OUR EXCLUSIVE GLIDER PILOTS'
HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE SCHEME

'NEW FOR OLD' COVER -
SUBSTANT!IAL DiSCOUNT FOR MEMBERS

OF BGA CLUBS

or write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE
8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Y071HL

Telex 587470

All c/q,sses of insurance transacted

December 1981/January 1982

Represented at Lloyds
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CHILTERN SAILPLANES LTD
TEL. WORKS 0494 445854 ~

HOME 0865890517 -_
BOOKER AIRFIELD, Nr. MARLOW ~:

BUCKS. SL7 3DR
G 102 CLUB III

GAS & ARGON ARC WELDING FACILITIES,
EXTENSIVE WOODWORK, STEEL TUBE
AND GLASSFIBRE REPAIR FACILITIES
MAIN STOCKISTS FOR:
AMCO RADIOS & TERECON PRODUCTS
ALSO DITTEL & BECKER FLUGFUNKWERK
RADIOS

WISHING EVERYONE COMPLIMENTS

OF THE SEASON AND GOOD

SOARING IN 1982

AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF SPARES AND
MATERIALS ARE AVAILABLE FOR GHOB,
SCHLEICHER, POLISH AND MOST SAILPLANES,
TOST WHEEL.S, HOOKS AND SPARES, TYRES,
TUBES, INSTRUMENTS AND ALL ITEMS FOR
THE HOME BUILDER AND ENTHUSIAST

SPECIALISTS IN THE REPAIR OF GROB & SCHLEICHER SAILPLANES
AND MOTORGLlDERS

THE ADVANCED MICROLIGHT
DESIGNED BY PILOTS, FOR PILOTS

NOW IN FUll U.K. PRODUCTION

• Fast Response - 3-Axis Control
• Foam & Fibreglass Composite Structure

• Powerful 32 HP Motor
• Range 200 Miles on 4 Gallons
• Operational Costs less than £2.50 per hour

Kit, Factory or Custom Built
Prices from £2565 + V.A.T.
Send 2 x 14p Stamps for
Details and Dealer List
Export Enquiries Invited

Southern Sales Executive:
John Strugnell
9A Goldsworth Road
Waking, Surrey
Tel: (048 62) 23796
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MKIV Director

Mini Vario

MKIV Vario

The Choice of Winners at Chateauroux,
Rayskala and Waikerie.

Your Choice for the Eighties

The combination of the revolutionary new MKIV
Total Energy Compensated Variometer with the
MKIV Director is perhaps one of the most ad
vanced, yet simple to use, systems ever.

Utilizing the latest in electronic and packaging
techniques, Cambridge is the only system with
the unique building-block approach, enabling you
to tailor the system to exactly your requirements.
All system components are compatible and retro
fittable on the field.

Full two year warranty and fast service back-up.

Cambridge systems are available through:
Southdown Aero Services, Lasham Airfield,
Nr. Alton, Hants, GU34 5SR
Tel: HERRIARD 359

Service is available through:
Glider Instruments, 5 Glendevon Rd., Woodley,
Reading, Berks.
Tel: 0734 696491

STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS IN:
Australia, Canada, England, France, Germany, Holland, New
Zealand, Switzerland. Full Service Facilities in Australia, Canada,
England, Switzerland and Germany.

Integrator

Standard Vario

1 MC

0-.. ... c.:....,h.,J" ..

IIARJO '5 '"

eWe]"".
MW .£l

Audio mrec;tor

Cambridge Aero Instruments, Inc.
300 Sweetwater Ave.
Bedford, MA USA 01730
Tel. (617) 275-0889 253



SAILPLANE/GLIDER/AIRCRAFT

INSURANCE

TRY THE SPECIALISTS

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
SECURITY HOUSE

160-161 BAOMSGROVE STREET

BIRMINGHAM as 6NY

•
RATES ARE REDUCED BY

QUAUiFlCATION

SPECIAL SCHEME FOR
EXPERIENCED PILOTS

Telephone: 021-692.1245
Telex: 335142

The Fleltner '2000' is a unique
concept in air extraction fo,r

vehicles, caravans and
glider trai'lers

Combat condensation with weather-proof
ventilation. A modest 10mph breeze will set in

motion this highly effective, wind-powered extractor
fan.

~l.[F[L~1I11~~~/Iv ~[E(N]u~[L~U(Q)~
liMITED

2 BAS'ING HILt . LONDON NW11 8TH
TEL: 01-455 7469
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FLOW TECHNOLOGY 2000 LTO
... for the best in Glider Instrumentation ...

Coming Soon -AVIONIC 720 channel, radio - high receiver
sensitivity, designed especially for gliders,-

Available now - AVIONIC GS 500 - the reliable ADC
Variometer system from Denmark.

Bohli Compass -the one and only compass, for ~Ioud and
competition Ilying.

Strong LoPo Parachute - the most comfortable slim Iline
back parachute: 26ft. Hi-conical canopy for slow descent
rate.

Winter Barographs - the best for badges or competitions
. , . don't be put off with less.

W,lnter Varlometers - fast, response mechanical variomeler$
- used by most pilots as their main lhermalling' vario.

KolIsman Air Speed Indlcalors - 170 knot, 2 tumrotation
ASls for clear dial readings.

Oxygen Regulators - Diluter Demand for greatest altitude:
CohStanl !Iow far diamonds, plus all the accessories - pip
ing, litlings. mask~etc.

Electric Varlometers - wilh integral AUDIO, fast, reliable
accurate varios.

Power Sonic Gel Cell Batteries - Ihe best at reasonable
prices.

For value and service - contact . . ,

Flow Technology
581 Fishponds Road. BrlstQI BS18 3AA Tel Bristol 654800

CONGRATULATIONS
to

GEORGE LEE

on winning the World Gliding
Champ'ionships for the third time,

and as always, relying on the
Cambridge Variometer system.

Obtainable from:

SOUTHBOWN AERO
SERVICES LTDi
LASHAM AIRFIELD

ALTON,HANTS
Te'lephone Herriard (025683) 359

SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER'S
ASW-22



WAVE INTERFERENCE
JULlAN WEST writes about the phenomenon
of wave ba rs forming herringbone patterns

A satellite picture taken on June 16, 1981 when Tom Docherty flew from Portmoak to Cambridge. All these pictures are from the University of
Dundee and printed with their kind permission.

r
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M y FIRST experien~eof intelference effects in lee waves
was on October 22. 1979 in a soulh-eastel"ly at Portmoak.

The early morning sky was completely overcast and launching
was delayed unli,1 a wave gap wa& reveal'ed upwind by shafts of
sunlight. After release just bdow the downwind edge of the gap
the climb rate was a modest 4kt. When welll above the cloud
tops the wave stmcture could be seen more clearly. The gap
'looked like a long narrow eLlt, generally straight but witb occa
sional kinks. (See satellite picture. top right.)

Further gaps parallel to the first appeared and then quite
unexpectedly another set of gaps appeared, but these were
almost perpendicular to the others. The visibility was 'unlimited
and the system stretched to the horizon in aB directions.

As the day progressed the amount of c10lld gradually reduced
unt,ilthe lenticulars looked from above like chevrons, and these
are clearly shown in the satellite photograph for that day. As
there were lines of lift along two directions at an angle. it was
relatively easy to track across the sky in lift, only occasionally
having to cross an area of sink. Finally the s,ky became c1oud
I'ess, the wave continuing as before though it was now much
harder to locate the lines of lift. Maximum ahitude was
achieved by a pilot who flew downwind to the Aboyne area.

This flight raised a number of intri,guing questions. How
could such a wave system be generated? Where do the amp
Litude maxima occur in such a system? When is a downwind

,,

f'J9 1.

flight more likely to resull in greater altit tide than the usual
upWind flight? A study of sateJl,ite photographs showing wave
clouds over the British Isles during 1981 has at last revealed the
answers to these questions. .

The satellite photo, bottom right, was taken on June 30, 1981
when there was a north-westerly air flow across the British
Isles. The. most notable feature is the long range order in the
cloud patterns. Another feature is that in some areas the wave
bars form herringbone ,patterns.

It is axiomatic that lee waves form parallel to the ridge that
sets them off. Although the waves themselves are stationary
there is a flow of air through them and, since one airmass can
not flow through another, wave interference patterns would not
normally be expected. However the herringbone patterns on
the photograph do look remarkably similar to w,ave intelference
patterns and a simple model for the creation of such patterns is
described below.

Let us conside what would be the effect on the slandililg
wave system of a first ridge if there was a second ridge lying
downwind at an angle to it. If this second ridge is much smaller
than t'he first. then the wave pattern will be unaffected, but the
amplitude will be enhanced where the second ridge ~s in phase
with the .first and reduced where ,it is out of phase. If however
the second ridge is much bigger than the first, then the wave will

December 19811January 1982

Satellite picture for October 22, 1979.

realign para'lIel to the second ridge, the amplitude being
augmented or decreased as in the first case. What happens
when the ,two ridges are similar in size?

This situation is illustrated in Fig I where the first and second
ridges are indicated by the pecked lines and the solid Hnes rep
resent wave bars. The first I:idge lies at an angle 91 to the wilnd
direction and creates downwind Cl series of wave bars paralle'lto
itself. The second ridge lies at all angle 92 to the wind direction.

When the two ridges are almost equally effective as wave
generalors, some sections of the wave bars ai'e unaffected by
the second ridge whilst others realign paral'lel with it. The result
is a herringbone pattern downwind of the second ridge, and at
the line of this ridge some of the w,ave bars terminate to
accommodate the new pattern. In Fig I 81 = 92 and several
possible patterns are illustrated in which the relative lengths of
the angled wave bars are I to 1,2 to I, 3 to I and 2 to 2. There
are of course many other possible combinations which can be
COllstructed in a similar way.

The shortest basic lengths of the wave bars are related to the
wavelength A., which is the distance between wave bars along
the wind directions, by the formulae

This picture was taken on June 30, 1981.
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These formulae represel1lt in trigonometric form the dislance
between one set of wave bars measured along a line parallel to
the other set. In Fig I 81 = 92 = 60° and thus 1I = 12 =1\. . The
wind direction is parallel to hnes drawn through the correspon
ding apices of a se.1 of angled wave bars.

The amplitude of the wave varies along the wave bars
depending on whether tine two ridges, are in or O\'lt of phase. In
short wave bars of 'length I the maximum amplitude occurs at
the ends wheH~ two bars meet at an angle. For I\mger bars of
length 21 or 31 there are, respectively, one or two intermediate
points where the ridges are also in phase giving additional max
ima. This is occasionally revea'led in satellile photographs by
local widening of the wave bars, or in an otherwise clear sky by
dot·s of c,!oud at these points. For a glider llying along Wave bars
jA such a system (I regular periodic variation of the rale of climb
will occur. My own eX"I'erience suggests that slightly higher
climb rates an\! altitudes occuv al the apices or kinks rather than
at intermediate maxima.

A new route for crossing from one wave bar to another is

(
cosec 91 )

II =1 cot 91 + cot fu ~

12 = ( cosec fu . \ (\
cot el + cot fu)

for wave bars parallel to the first
ridge.

for wave bars parallel to the second
ridge.

suggested by the model. There it re t\Vo conventional methods of
doing this. In the fit'st one flies directly into wind from one
maximum to another. This involves crossing a region of nJaxi
mum d'owndraft and results in a relatively large height loss. Us
advanwge i,s ,that the glider is positioned immediate'ly ,in an area
ofstl"Ong lifl. In the second method one does the same from Qnc
minimum to another. This involves cmssim!a region of
minimum uowmJraft and: results in a relative Iv sll;~"1 hei;ht loss.
lis disadvantage is that the glider is now posilioned in an area of
weak lif\.

However provil,/ed the wave bars are strongly angled by fly
ing between maxima on adjacent bars of one set along a line
parallel to the hars of the other set, it is possihle 10 achieve a
relatively small height loss and a final position in an area of
strong lift. This route combines the advantages of both the
other metliolls because it invlllves crossing from one maximum
to another Ilia a region of min,imum downdmft. It is easier to
apply this method at an into wind apex than at other maxima
since it is only necessary to cOlltimle <I:long the line of one or
other of the angleJ wave bars.

In the case of a gJid'er launched at position X in Fig I an
upwind night to tl1e primary in the lee of the second ridge will
result in the maximum allilude. BtJl for a glider launched at
position Y it could be beller to tly downwind to the same place
rather than upwind to the primary in the lee of the first ridge. It
will he necessary after reaching the primary 10 move along the

Jebrinq Joarinq Cen re Florida
Your own personal sailplane In the 'Sunshlne State'

The finest soaring centre in Florida can offer you a unique opportunity to continue your flying programme during the long winter months.

The soaring conditions are at thcir very best in Florida between October and June. and this combined with thc otT-peak tourist season
enables us to offer you a "SUPERB SOARING HOLIDAY" in the most attractive location, at an economical price.

Check with your travel agent fOf cheap scheduled air fares.

We can aITange motel accommodation, car hire, and exclusive use of a sailplane. if required.

Beginners, early solo, and experienced soaring pilots are equally welcome. Cross country soaring dual and solo is our speciality.

Write now for a brochure to: Sebring Soaring Centre Inc, Box 499., Bldg. 70A, Sebrlng Airport, Sebring, Florida 33870
or eaU direct from the U.K. (0101) liB 655 2397

,
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CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED

BILockbushe Airport, Comberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TI?l,JNI( I/OAD 45 MINS. FWM LOND0N)

Special Courses tor Glider Pilots 10 obtain
Private Pilot's Licence
Bronze C and Silver C 'Conversion Courses
Normal Courses for Privale PilofS licence,
Night Flying - Instrument Flying - R/T - Aerobatics
Simulator Training
Flying Instructor Courses

C.A.A. Approved Courses 38 hours
Licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cards accepled
Barclaycards and Access accepted

Cfl Laurie AdlingtOfl YATELEY 8737-47 (Management) 8721 52 (Operations)

WAIKERIE

AUSTRALIA

* One of the World's finest Soaring
Sites* '74 World Comps performance
unequalled

* 7 Day Flying Spring, Summer.
Autumn

* On-Site Accommodation,
Swimming Pool

* Top-Quality Fleet

International Competition
February 22-28, 1982

WAIKERIE GLIDING CLUB INC
P.O. Box 320, W.lk.,I., South Au.lr.n. 5330

Phone (085) 412 644

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



wave bar 10 locate a maximum where the two ridges are in
phase. Of course the bi,gger the downwi,nd ridge the more likely
it is to be worthwhile to <lmp back, but even a relatively small
one can mean the difference between a Gol'd and Diamond height.

Alth@ugh the wave bars on the sa,te:tlite photograph are not as
clear as in the model, it is relati:vely easy to verify that the
proposed relationships a:lso apply here. h seems that the wave
pattem. which ,is remar:kably regular, is determineu only by
major features which, although having a ve,ry compl.ex topogra
phy, act as if they wel'e long straight ridges aligned at differing
angles to the w.illd direction. The long range order of the wave
pattems is a direct consequence of ,the way in which the wave
bars dect to remain paraJ:lel to a first ridge or to become paralle'l
to a second ridge with the bars connected. Thus, prov,idtld the
hill and mountain ranges overlap when viewed along the wind
direction, the wave system of each range can be connected by a
herringbone interference palterlil in the region of overlap. This
effect is most pronounced with. north-westerly winds.

IOOOkm?
Although d'ay~ when wave is as extensive as it was onJune 30

aJ°e relative'ly rare, the exceptional! long range order that can
occur with north-westerly winds cou,Id point the wave to a
IOOOkm flight utilising wave alone. The obvlolls choice woultl
be a crosswind O/R, and the optimum route and TP for a par
ticular launching site could be ((etermined from a study of the

The Cautio~~....

Dear Joe,
Thank you for your letter. Glad to hear you are fit and well

and just as hooked on flying as ever!
Winter's gloom and ifs time to look back over your 1981. It's

been qui te a year for you, ha sn' t ,it!
First let me say thank you for letting me tell your stories. I

daresay you would rather not have been reminded of some of
them, but I know yeu' realise that you are not alone! There are
lots of Joes out there all making mistakes - not always the
same mistakes as yours,tD be sure - and if each of them can
learn a little from you so much tile better.

Se what lessons did you learn? Your worst moment was when
you went into the trees around this time last year'. That really
was a nasty and not entirely your fault. True, fiO one else could
have planned your circuilfor you but maybe your training was a
bit threadbare. Glad to hear that your club overhauled its ideas
on circuit training and that everyone coming up to solo, and on
checks, is liable to find their intended circuit deliberately upset,
so that they have to replan in a hurry. No chance to go to sleep
,there! And the idea of arranging pupils ,into groups, to be taught
by the same small group of instructors, seems a good one.
When you went through the mill you had fifteen different
instructors and none of them really got to know you or your
flying problems, did they?

Then you jolly nearly bought it after that cable break, didn't
yot:l?' But at least since then you know more abolJt minimum
cockpit loads, and not trusting .the altimeter. And you show a
propel' respect for the wind gradient now. Did you know, Joe.

December 1981/January 1982

relevant satellite photographs.
The One we show suggests a launch point in eastern Scot

I'and and a TP in Ireland, which would invol:ve a doubl'e cros
sing of the Irish Sea. Wave bars extend all the way across the
North Channel in the sections between Stranraer and Belfast.
and these should give lift all the way across lI9nm). The shorter
Mull of Kintyre crossing (13nm) does not Ilave this advantage
and complete cloud cover unbroken by wave gaps caul.a effect
ivel'y block this roule. However the risks involved in crossing a
long stretch of water are particularly h'igh when there is wa ve
about and this should not be undertaken lightly or without ade
q,uate safety precautions.

An a'lternative approach could be to utilise the long day
length in mid-summer to fliy a IOOOkm tr,iangle having two legs
with significant downwind and upwind components. This would
reduce the average cross-country speed considerably, but
would enable the entire flight to be made over land.

Tom Docherty's 450km flight 01l,hineI6, 19811 from Portmoak
to Cambridge dear:Jy shows that it is possible to exploit long
range order in wave for such t1ights. The satellite photograph
for this day is remarkably similar to the one for June 3D, 1981.
Wave bars carl be seen extending all the way from the north
east coast of Scotland to the south-west coast of Ireland, but
the herringbone effect is less marked.

Perhaps instead of trying to fly higher and higher in wave we
should all be trying to fly further and further. 11

In the last of this series
MENTOR writes a
letter to Joe

that cable breaks account for more than a tenth of all our
accidents'? And usua'lly they are nasty accidents.

Your first cross-country taught you a bit about modern dairy
farming methods but I'm afraid not everyol'le learnt that lesson.
Since your near-miss in June at least four other Joes didn't
avoid electric fences].

Hill, soari.ng. Ah yes! Hill soaring! Great fun, but there are
snags'. And :remember, the locals know best so respect their
furiefing next time. They leamt it the hanl way, too! Same
applies to wave soaring, especially when the weather changes
and you dlon't notice'. By the way, why didn't you make sure
your radio batteries were properly charged tha't day? You had
three days waiting for the wea'ther to clear. And you know now
not to waste power idly chattering to all and sundry about
nothing of imporlance.

Sorry to nag, Joe, but I'd hate to see you hurt yourself by
being careless or HI-prepared.

Anyway, delighted to hear all about your Silver badge at last,
and that you are going into that Cirrus syndicate. Let me know
how you get on, and remember - don't let your flying hiber
nate this winter. Try to get into the air at least once a month, in
Cl two-seater if possible. It's good for the soul- and the flying!

Merry Christmas, and a splendid 1982 to you!
M~ntor

, "A Nice Quiel Circuil!", February issue, p9; 2 "Swings and ROl/nd
a!Jouls", April issue, p59; J "Shades of Green", June issue, p1/9;
, "Clutching Hand", AI/gusl issue, pl64 and' "Wave Goodbye",
October issue, p217. 11
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I FEEL I should warn that minimal
rese'arch (other than the practical) has

gone into the writing of this article. The
assumptiens are 'eflen tenuous, the
explanations oversimplified and j'ncom
plete and, to make up for this, personal
opinioll fwm time Ito time appears as
hard fact.

The factors that control the quality of
a stubble fire I would list as follows:

I. Method of lighting.
2. Materlial being burnt.
3. The size of the field.
4. The wind.
5. Environmental lapse rate and I'ocal

convection.
The inter-re.lationship between these

factors is, I think, for the most part
obvious (by that I mean that most
cross-counlry pilots would probably be
in general agreement), so the discussion
on each I will cover only brietly.

The method of lighting - this is very
important because it controls to a large
extent the rate of burning, which in tum
determines the inilial temperature of the
fire, and thus the rate of climb. fUrlher
more, this is something that we can actu
ally see, even from quite large distances ..

The National Fmmers' Union has a
number of recommendations concerning
the burning of stubble which include 
not burning when windy, very dry, near
woods, near buildings, near airfields (!),
On Sundays or Bank Holidays and many,
many more. Fortunately for us a number
of farmers ignore these recommenda
tions from lime to time.

Most farmers light a field from the
dovmwind edge first and when the
tlames have eaten slowly into wind a safe
distance, they light a crosswind edge
amI then the into wind edge as far as is
necessary to burn the whole field. This
tends to give ollr Standard British slUb
hie fire.

Other more fearless landowners
achieve a more efficient combustion by
towing a tlaming. diesel soaked rag
around the perime'ter of the field at high
speed. This tends to give us the more
"explosive" type of fire - the stuff of
bar stories, requiring little or no exag
geration.

A miserable example

The more cautious soul, however,
may burn the whole field from the
downwind edge and the result is often;l
miseralo'le fir.e 'that is of little or no use to
us .. except perhaps as a triggering
mechanism for normal Ithermals..

It helps to think of a field as a big gun
powder keg, the downwind edge (when
lit) as a slow leak from the bottom and
the into wi'nd edge (when lit) as a fuse.
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DAVE WATT writes about
exploiting stubble fires, a
technique he found effec
tive in winning the 198115
Metre Nationals, see
p272.

Size - this is fair,ly obviolls except
don't expect a large field to burn for
twice as long as one half ,its size if lit by
the "explosive" method. Also size is 10
some extent a factor in producing a reli
able [,ire.

Surface material - the actual material
is less impor,tant than lhe way in which it
is distributed on the surface of the field.
Evenly distri,buted material. especially if
newly turned and dry, gives the best
I:esults. Material in rows, especially if
widely spaced, often doesn't produce
any useful lift at· alii. It is the slow
burning fires from such rows which. on
windless days, ,can give what looks like a
good tire but ,is in fact very pOOl'. How
ever if you associate darkness of smoke
wilh strength of lift you shouldn't be
fooled. (Bewar,e of billowing white
smoke.) Also as you get closer you will
see how the fire has been lit and how it is
burning.

Wind - [n strong winus farmers often
don't dare ):ight fires and when they do,
the heat is carried quickly from above
the field preventing the formation of
good pulses. Also we don't fly many
cross-ctJUntries on such days anyway.

Light to lnoderate winds give the bes't
nres by adding oxygen, like fireside bel
lows, to the whole process and speeding
the rate of burning whilst not being
s rang enough to dislodge bubbles before
they are ready to rise. Zero wind can
also produce excellent fil'es a though the
edges often have to burn for longer

before the fire gets going. When it does it
tends to be as dramatic as it is brief.

Ellvironmental lapse rate and local
4:onve4:t1on - this is a bit too boring to
bother with (although I expect it is quite
intl,uencing). .

The formation of fires and their life
cycle deserves a much more detailed
article but for myself I find the philoso
phy of using fire to fly cross-country
(with particular reference to competition
flying) rather more interesting.

Every lime we fly to a stubble fire we
take Ihe risk of it not working as well as
we thought, or nol working at all; and
although the same is true for norma')
thermals, stubble fires exaggerate with
hOlTid clapity the extent to which we are
right 01' wrong.

]n the extreme one may win a day
easily or lose it disaslr,ously by lhe use of
fires. My flying on stubl:Jle fire days has
convinced me that success depends more
on the fires we reject than the ones we
choose to use. If this is lme, then two
skills emerge which are necessary. The
firsl. fairly obviously, is the ability to
assess fires for whal they are. and the
second is to be able to quantify the likely
benefit (on a rough points bas'is) of
using a fire. s'hould your assessment of it
be correcL

I ncidentaHy, the foUowing does
assume a reasonable working knowledge
of the 1000 point scoring system and the
ability 10 make a rough assessment of the
tolal points, the speed! points and the dis
tance points whilst still airborne.

Unpredictable nature

I think the successful assessment of
fires depends less upon a detailed know
ledge of the mechanisms that control
them (although this can only help) than
from the development of a good vJsual
memory stocked from repeated practice.
Practice is very important as stubble
fires have a rather unpredichlble nat'ure.
I find that because these are the only
thermals we can see they have helped
enormously to my understanding of
normal thermals LIS well as of the fires
themselves. To try and d'isclIss their life
cycle in detail would take a'll day, but I
would say t.hat h is the way fires pulse
and the extent to which you are prepared
to use your eyes to gather all the infor
maticm that really matters - for exam
ple, how has tile field been lit? How
much of it is left 10 burn? How long will
it take jlJdging by the size of the flames
ami the wind, etc, etc?

The second skill of working out the
hke,ly benefit of a fire which we think will
work. is often not bothered 'Nith. How
ever, consider tne following assertions:
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I. If no lift other than fires exist then
<Ill our climb 011 a cross-country will
come from fires.

2. (And this is 'less obvious.. ) If the
weather j,s excellent, le high cloud base ,
good streeting, vel'y strong lift, we
should use only the stubble fires that we
happen to fly through, for to deviate
from a good cloud street to an off-track
fire which would probably produce only
slightly better lift than the thermals
would be wrong.

As all our cross-country flying lies in
betwe.m lhese two extremes, this forms
a bas·is of how much attention one should
pay to stubble fires on a general basis. (It
is noticeable ho·w the hard Il!Jck stories
concerning fires !low in thick and ,fast
when the weather has been good.)

Decision making

However, what we must do with each
particular stubble fire situation 'is to bal
ance the extent to which we are prepa,.oed
to accept the probability of fa'lure in
going to a fire., (ie landing O\J! or serious
de'lay) with the extent to which we feel.
the result will be beneficial should the
fire live up to our expectations.

The following analogy may clarify
this. If a gambler is offered a £5 reward
for beuing £1 on the rolling of a dice he
should not accept. If the reward is £7 he
should. Although the odds of winning
remain the same (5 to 1 against) in both
cases, only in the latter will he come out
ahead in the long run.

Things may not be as clear cut or
Quantifiable in gliding but the same pro
cess is still important. For example, if
we accept that a consistent performance
- le low risk flying - will produce one's
best result in a competition, then on Day
I t€l accept a ten per cent chance of land
ing out [n the hope of gaining say a five
per cent points advantage is unaccept
able. By Day 9, however, one might well
be prepared to accept a 30 per cent
chance of landing out in order to gain a
five percent points advantage. But this
would only be so if you felt, for whatever
reason, that the reward was worth it. 11
may be gaining first place whilst risking
12th or perhaps just the glory oflrying to
win a day outright at the risk of coming
last.

The important thing is to decide at the
start of each flight the level of risk you
are prepared to accept in your flying. This
may depend upon the state of the
competition,· how many day~left to
fly etc and your own personal aspil'3t,ions
balanced with the likelihood ofachieving
them. The point t make is that one's
strategy at tbe start of a flight shol,lJd be
clear and adhered to. How often, for
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instance, have you decided on the Ilast
day of a competition that you would be
happy to maintain your current ,place and
then found yourself flying in such a risky
manner as to make it likely that you will
either win or lose ten places?

Although all this applies to competi
tion flying in general, stubble fires tempt
us into the most absurd situatioJ'lS and
provide an almost irresistible attraction
for glider pilots. They tend ItO bring out
the moth in us - we w[IJ quite happily
fly round and round in them until we
bang into something (and it s often the
ground). t have personally ruilled many
a satisfactory flight by diving like an idiot
at the base of fires which I took to be
working, without the first thought as to
the consequences.

If all this sounds a bit disjointed
perhaps the following examples may
help. Chris Rollings on Day 4 of this
year's 15 Metre Class Nationa'ls was ten
minutes i1headof my gaggle of five glid
ers. But with 28 miles to go andjllst short
of final glide, he decided to sacrifice the
ten minutes and wait overhead while a
fire was being tit (Ios,ing height in the
proceS's). We all arrived in it low and
climbed in a bubble which finally picked
Chris up as well. The way the fire was
being J,it coup·led with the know.ledge that
few speed points were involved and con
ditions were barely soarable on tl'ack,
made his decision Correct. We aliI afl'ived
home at the same t'ime and the de'lay '·ost
him was less ,than ten points. Had he set
off anyway, he would have risked los
ing over 140 speed pohltS!

On the other hand, a 'less fortunate
pilot on Day I, when soaring conditions
were very good, flew 10 a fire from 400Oft.
It didn't work, he got low and took 25
minutes ,to get away, The result was that
he lost about 250 points costing at least
ten day places and two final places. The
biggest shame was that he didn't even
need the fire!

Speed to fly

That I think covers the difficult part
once you've uecided to go to a fire the
rest is n?latively easy. You mUst decide
on what speed to fly, and as always this
shol11d reflect your confidence in .the
next lift. The caution I have been lirging
when using fires should not deter you
from flying very fast and/or arriving low
at good fires which are clea,dy working
well. When there is any doubt in your
mind you should fly at a more ~ensible

speed ,in Order to give you the height to
find other lift shollld the fire not work or
sudden'!y go oul.

Whilst on your way tO,a fire I suggest
,the follOWing:

I. Switch on the turn and slip and arti
ficial horizon.

2.. Check airspace for what height you
may climb to. ,(You should already have
calculated the difference between QN H
and the 1013mb.)

3. Strap in tight - stow loose articles.
4. Swiltch to 130.4 (always call before

eliltering if the smoke isat all thick, even
if you don't intelild to enter cloud).

5. Make ,a note of the heading to leave
the fire.

This leaves you free to concentrate on
looking. Are there other aircraft in the
smoke? (In a competition it is fairly
unusual to have a stubble fire to your
self.) What is their direction of turn? (If
they are below you and banking steeply,
speed up.) How much of the field Is left
to burn? How big are the names etc?
(Remember that the last bubble may take
less than two minutes to rise to 3000ft!)

The most efficient method of entry is
not consistent with oSafety inasmuch as
the speed should be reduced before hit
ting the core. If the fire is a really mean
one you may well actually experience
that sharp-edged gust that OSTl V talks
about, so you should choose a speed that
ensures 'the aircraft stalls immediately
you hit the. core rather than causing lOO
much g. I suggest 6O-65kt for 15m glass
ships or, if the fire is less threatening,
perhaps 75kt.

Steady attitude

Once ill the core I don'. think it mat
ters much what you do, provided you
stay in it. If no one is below you then
45-50kt works OK, otherwise 55-60kt
with lots of bank. Be quick with your feet
(if you're not sure about staUing and
spinning you probably won't cope - but
i!"ll be ftln trying). Keep other aircraft on
the opposite side of ,the turn if possible
and try and keep a steady atlitude.

When clear, resist the temptation
when the weather is poor to tly fast. This
is the most effective way of reducing
your chances of finding another rire.
Slow down and concentrate on looking
to the extreme of your ·vision, "

Finally, the way round the safety
problem ofstl1bble fi,res and big competi
tion gaggles j,s not, I think, to ban stubble
fire tlying as was suggested '''well mean- .
ing" is about the most chal'itable thing I
can find to say aboullhat).) We are stuck
with fires and the best thing we can do is
be disciplined and hopefully become
good at using (hem.

The level of risk is.,highest when a ·big·
g11ggle is feeding into a cloud from a fire
and there is only One way to make sure it
doesn't enp in tears - namely the use of
commonsense and airmanship; a
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NINTH INTERNATIONAL VINTAGE GLIDER RALLY

Burg Feuerstein - July 25-August 2 CHRIS WILLS

Ma1/in Louwinger and Wim van Beek after a flighl in .the.ir Goevier 3 which has jusl been jilled ",ith a new
"original" canopy. All pharos: Chris Wills.

The six drum winch.

until needed at the launch point. It is
simple LO drive and the whole operation
is so eflicient it is likely the club will be
abl'e to reduce charges to below the pres
ent f I a launch.

Tile winch launched the entire Sport
Class during the Dutclil Nationals. 11

Cable retrieve vehicle.

cleared for limited flying only. The
enthusiasm of Ihe Dutch vintage glider
movement is evidenced by Sikko-Jan
Vermeel; havillg flown a 163km t!',iallgle
in a Prefect and Raymond van Loos
IDl'Oek a 195km triangle in a umnau aaby.

The fif'st Sunday of fhe Ral1ly was the
only sensationally good day when
Evert-Jan Vermeer ll'ew 55km in 50
minutes in jl Prefect. The next three days
were spent in sightseeing with Francis
Russell and' partners spending much time
in ,the air in the We,ihe 011 the Thursday
despite strong winds.

Exceptional winoh

All launching during the Rendez VOltS
Rally was by the Nijmegen Aero Club's
winch which may well be the finest in the
world. It took members nearly four
years to build and has a 200hp diesel
engine op.eratillg six drums in sllccession
Ihrough a fluid drive al sreeds to suit
individual gliders. Ayerage launches are
in excess lilf I500ft.

The li:ables, although dose (ogether,
are retrieved with one vehicle. Their
parachutes- are folded and stored in a box

Welcome change

After the successful Rendez Valts Rally
organised by Colin Street at Lasham last
year befor,e the I nterna"lional Rally at
Sulton Bank, our Dutch members
invj'ted us to a similar occasion this year
at their club at Maiden, near Nijmegen.

Apart from myself (RhOnbussard), it
was att'ended by CoHn Street and part
ners (T-2,lc); Frands Russell, loise
Coales and Kim Gouldstone (FW Weihe
50); Tony SmaHwood ~Gull I); Ken
Bates and Angus Munm, British
Nationals living in Norway, and Ted
Hulll (Prefect) and Rainer Willeke who
bliOught the MOnster Oldtimer Club's
Goevier 2 10 represent Germany. The
DUlch enlries were three Goevier 3s,
two :Prefects and two 1947 fokkelc built
Grunau Babies.

Thai these casein glued aircraft me
allowed to fly shows the changing situa
tion favourill"J the development of our
movement in HoJlland. Previously gov
ernmenl airworthiness regulations ha ve
been so strict that only One glider type
has been designed 30d built in HolIarnd
since the war.

A pre-war Dutch Grunau Baby is
being restored and this will soon be

and partners from Dunstable which
became known as . 'Dos blaue wunder
libel' dem Fel(erslein!".

"Rendez Vou," Rally

The newcomers

For the firsl time Hungary was re
presented with a large team and two air
craft and Norwegians were also new
comers, although the Norwegian regis
tered. Slingsby Prefect was entered by
British pilots temporal'ily Jcesident in
Norway.

Although morale was high the weather
didn't allow any oUlstanding tlight. Only
one task was flown, 3 24km triangle by
Werner Tschorn in his FW Weihe 50. He
actually flew the task I V2 times as he
landed half way round on his second
attempt.

However, despite the weather, the
Rally Was a suCCess. More v,inlage
gliders are being restored to pre-war
condition with transparent fabr'ic. The
only damage Wi,iS a minor and easily
repaired crack in the fuse'lage bottom of
,a Grunau Baby 20. The gilider that
seemed to make the greatest impression
was the T-31 entered by Colin ARson

OF THE 44 gliders t,!king ,part. the
oldest were a RhenbusrS3rd and

Moswey 2 built in 1937 and the newest a
Spatz, Sagitta, K-6cR. Mucha Standard
and the Hungarian Gobe, the latter built
in 1960.

The first offoUf replicas being built by
vac members, a Hungarian Vocsok
primary, was finished ju,st in time and
had its first bungy .launC'h, aerotow and
away I'anding during tile Rally"
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: The Dishonourable Member for Booker I
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ROB TERRY is the airline salesman who was sacked
after publicity following the prestig,ious outlanding
described In the article which advertised the fact he
was gliding in his firm's time. Now Rob is waiting for
the case to go to an industrial tribunal.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IL __~ ~ ~ ~

I TS NOT every day you pack a picnic
lunch into aglid'er and fly off to see the

Prime Minister. As soon as I had set the
barograph ticking I knew deep, down I
would never get la Cranfiel'd. Everybody
said it was very promising, even the
CFI. so I knew I'd never get there.

FllJl1g offat 1.400ft all. those prelty liltle
cumulus had joined together forming a
very scraggy street with aboul enough
lift to noat a dandelion seed. At least the
strong wind blew me in the right direc
tion. All 1'900ft the adrenal in began to
flow and Ihat, ''I'll show 'em feeling"
took over. Boldness overtook common
sense and I edged over to the othel' side of
the street. Moving into the Falils Road. I
dropped like a pebble in a bucket of
water. Looking at the var,io I got heart
tlulter.

Below there was this v·ery statdy large
red-bricked house, probably Queen
Anne. It was set in some very inhospit
able countr~1 as far as a glider pilot was
concemed, but it had lovely green lawns,
newly cuI and pressed and nobody play
ing croquet.

A nice classl

Size. slope, smface, in40 wind - the
wesl lawn it was then. I swept past the
hOllse, turned hack ,into wind, squeezed
through the two chestnut trees. chec.ked
the speed, airhrakes (Jut and (jown I
came. I knew il stinctively a nice class of
people lived there. They had tllste.
"Nice of you to drop in old !:Joy, have a
glass of Croft original" that SOI'l.

In my heatly deluded way I started to
walk back to the mansion and lhe whQle
scene lurned into a hazy D'Oyle Carte
"Pimtes of Penzance" sort of thing.
Five jolly policemen danced out from
behind a line of trees. In full lill. beauti
full'y unisoned they sang "Hallo, hallo,
hallo" tra la la "H'and what" tra la la
"Do we have h'ere then ...?" tra la la.
The "Soun<l of Music" had nothing on
this. Whal a reception. I stood dazed as
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they moved up towards me in line,
across the veldt.

Susplc.lon

"H'and what may I ask is this?"
spoke the one with stripes and pointing
very sllSpiciously to the white flying
thing on the ground.

"It's a glider sergeanl."
"Ho 110 ho, very droll, I know it's a

glider laddy, but what's it doing here?"
"What!"
"I n this field."
"Well I've just land ......
"No no no, why this particular f1e'ld.

You Iknow where you are, don't you?"
"No." -
"Chequers lad, Ihis is CHEQUERS,

you've landed il~ the Prime Minister's
country garden, hav.en't you?!"

I looked up to the heavens, Why me?
"We shall have to inspect this 'ere

vehicle", said the voice with the stripes,
I opened the canopy like a gentleman

and he stuck his head in only to unstuck
it very (olll sweet.

"Whal's that?" he demanded rather
excitingly.

"What?"
"That ticking noise, what's that tick

ing in there?"
"Ob, that! It's only a barograph

sergeant, nothing to worry about!"
He inf()j'med me in the usual po.lice

jargon ,that it was his duty IQ inspect the
contents of my plastic shopping bag. The
constable would take notes. "One
banana, yellow; chewing gum packet of;
tin of liquid refreshment; five fruity
Caribbean tlavours, plastic mac; two
barley sugars; sunhat with telephone
numbers; tenpenny piece; one aerial
map; sunglasses; roll of opaque white
sellotape. "

"Do you have a camera, sir?"
"Not here."
"Good, perhaps you'd be good

enough to show me your licence, sir?".
"I don't have a licence."
"Don't have a licence! No licence! Of

course you got a licence to fly this 'ere
thing around the sky. You can't go
meandering across the great divide, drop
out of it onto Mrs Thatcher's lawn wi:th
out a licence. Now can you?"

Not convinced it was to be further
qlleslioning in the privacy of the gU<lrd
hOLlse. 11 can han.lly blame him. I do have
that rather mid-eastern hue about me,
sort of" camel trader in western jea ns.
In the sterile coolness of the barred
gatehouse the interrogation was polite
nul firm. "Father's name, date of birth,
pl'ace of birth, age, car registration, name
of club. ete. etc."

AB the information was taken back to
lhe master control room. During the
interminable wai,t, well over one and a
half hours, a kindly constable made me a
cup of what he named coffee. At last the
result of the cross-checks came back.

Release

"Well sir", the sergeant said, sound
ing perhaps a trifle disappointed that he
hadn't caught an international terrorist.
"It does seem that Interpol aren't after
you and the home mob don't seem to
want you either. so it seems we will have
to let you go. "

I thank him.
"1 phoned your dub, sir, told them

who I had gol. Thought I detected a very
audible groan si,r, yOll know a scuffling of
feel, chairs f"lIing down, th"t sort of
thing, probably rushing over themselves
to come and caHect you, are they sir!"

"Sergeant. "
.. Sir."
"Do you know where Michael Foot

lives?". r.t

On going to press we had a letter from Rob
to say that his company settled outof court
end gave him 8 year's salary. "Enough" he
writes "for a very nice glider - better than a
watch!

"Also," he adds "at the age of 42 I have
now become a full time art stUdent, doing a
three year fine art course, something I.have
always wanted. So all in all it was a good
day's flying!"
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TftlL fEftTHERS C bV
P~ftTYPUS

Platypus Ponders the Nationals

M UOH as I love big gliders, there is no doubt that the real
Nationals is the 15 Metre show. This year that impressiol\

may have been unfairly reinforced by the misery of the
Greenham Common Open and Standard Nationals in May,

111111111111,,;'

Big gliders.

with two and zero contest days respecli'vely. However. the
factors of cost, wide variations in pelformance and absence ef
handicapping make it increasingly unlikely that llle Open Class
will ever again be contested by all the best pi'lots., wlrlic" is whal
a true Natiomllls ought to be.

Open Class gliders are ideally suited for the illept, the lazy,
the cowardly, the romantics (me to a T: I've got my name down
for one of the Ilext generation,) and rich wou'ld,be record break
ers. Open Class gliders enable you to make mistakes and get
away with them; they enable you to cover the ground fast with-

Very low.

out getting low and scared. These 15-metre men are always
getting very low and are apparently quite fearless about it.

Towards Professionalism
In all sports nowadays intense professionalism is driving up the
standards, increasing the tensions, ma'kil1g for more exciting
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spectacle and driv1ing out the amultelcll'S and dilettantes. No one
yet makes a living from winnilflg gliding contests - solely
@ecause it is not yet poss'ible to make it a spectator sport
~,though with ,imaginative use of television and computers that
would be no serious problem), !but it is significan.l that the top
people today all make their living from aviation in some way or
other, whether by tlying,civil or military ai,rcr<lft, t"aining glider
pilots or selling al1d repairing glide"s. They are much more dis
ciplined and organised in their approach 10 flying than the I"esl
of lilS: they could navigate round Britain with their eyes dosed
(some of them actually do, I suspect). Most of the stars are
bachelors with jobs such as airline captains that provide large
hunks of wee,kday as w.ell as weekend flying. They practise
flying around the same little triangle with ferocious speed and
precision In all possible soaring conditions. Fun is going faster
than the next man.

No sour grapes, I promise. The abi1lity of these men to go
round tasks in conditions that would normally keep the hangar
doors cl'osed is an example to lne ordinary pilots who grumble
about unflyable weather.

All possible soaring conditions,

You notice I keep saying these men: there are no serious
fema'le competition pilots today. Of course not many women
become professional aviators either so maybe there is a connec
lion. Comments, please, from the avialrices amonst our reader
ship.

Stubbl'e, Stubble, Boil and Bubble

Stubble-burning requiil"es dry weather, and this August was the
driest since 1976; hence the exceptional number of fires. The
alternatiye way of kee,ping down weeds is herbicides, but burn
ing is cheaper -except when it 'incinerates other people's
property. especially trees.

A good straw fire genemtes a tremendous amount of energy
(as the Montgolfier brothers discovered 200 years ago) and has
several advantages from the piJots' point of view. First it is a
visible source of lift, very welcome on blue days - when the
fires are most likely. Secondly 'it goes up at a frightening rate 
if you can centre on it, aliI vario needles bend against the stops.
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WeU-.tlmed fires.

-fhiroly. and maybe most ,important, it bursts clean (or 0 irty)
through theinvel-sion, wfJich on b'lue days can be depressingly
low, and tlings the contestants upto six or seven thousand feet
- all the benefits of a cloud climb without the navigational or
icing problems. Clearly a few well-timed fires can make non
sense of lheoretical estimated speeds based on natura'l Iher
mars. They also extend the soaring day ,far beyond the normal)
limit.

More Dunstubble Thoughts
Stubble ,fires entail changes in soaring technique. It makes
sense, fOt: instance, to hang around in weak lift, or even sink,
while a freshly brewed ca Ildron of flames, smoke and black
ened straW bubbles up underneath yOll. The time lost will be
amply compensated ifyoll gai·n 5000ft in frve minutes when the
mllshroom cloud hits you. (Turning hack several miles la Cl 'tire
sometimes pays off; but the life cyde of a ~ire is so Short that if
it fails it can mean a catastrophic loss of points.)

Loss of points.

The disadvantages are prelly obvious,; clouds of burnt straw
are dense and dirty; however it ,is by no means generally
accepted that all the normal courtesies and disciplines attached
to cloud flying should apply to stubble fires. Some people's
radios are on 130.4, some are not. The turbulence moreover is
so violent that pilotS' are continually on the edge of losing con
trol. Three cont,estanLs saw a fourth, a short I.),istance ahead of
them, dash into the smoke at high speed, pull upinlo the usual

,classic €Iimbing turn - and promptly unwind a few hundred
feet ,in two turns of Cl spin. They were relievetl that they were
behind, and not with, the aerobat in question. Some people
entered stubble smoke al 250ft agl, at wllic'hheighnleither spin
ning nor evasive action to avoid a collision would he muchfllo.
The turbulence. causeS wings to flex violeniJy - when yo.u can
see other people's wings twanging up and down, that's violent.

It is whispered in dark corners.of the bar, that the Booker
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Mafia pass'each other (no law against it) vital ,information about
the state of stubble fires. This is very important since only the
pe·rson very near ie, fessthan a mile away can real'ly assess tlle
present condition and future prospects of a fire. Some look
terrific from ten mi"les away, blJt are dying. others look nothing
special at that n1l1ge, but are wen organised ie, one of those
ferocious squares, with a big area of straw promising to burn
strongly for fifteen minutes or more. To have a car driving

.......
- _.~..:-;.-..~~..::-.,1-....·

Fe/f>clous squares.

around ahead of the pack is a splendid aid - but only of course
if codes and/or radio channels not in common use are emp
loyed. Again, quite legal, if the channels are legal.

What Makes A Good Task?
All~lUdes to land,iflg out in contests have .changed radically
since the 1950s. Then well over '90 per cent of tasks involved

_outlandings many miles from home and the further from home
the happier everyone was: even when closed circuits came to be
set regularly in the I960s. no one complai'ned if they were never

No one complained.

completed. They were just one 'way of c<mtaining the h"aditional
distance nights within the bounds of our small country. Getting
home was a rare bonus. Now we are rapidly approaching a
sihJalion where 100 per cenl complet,ion will be regarded as an
achievable ideal, <lod a ratio.ofless than, say, 80 per cent will be
seen as'retlecting not at all well on the organisers. a

NB. ~8 soon as you get your new diaries this Christmas turn to
Match 13·14 and mark In the BGA Weekend at the Rugby Post

-Hou:\e, Crick, Northants. The BOA have anured me,lt .really Is
going to be ,extra special wltl" George Lee and other top men In
gliding among the speakers.
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THOSE RACING FINISHES DEREK PIGGOTT

By now you may have heard of the
IraQic accident at Booker" when a
pilot flying an LS-3 was killed.
Apparently he made a competition
type of finish at low altitude, pulled
up and spun off the turn. Obviously
we could eliminate much of the risk
of this kind of <lccident by prohibit
ing such finishes. But this would
mean th<lt we would also lose the
enjoyment factor which so many
pilots. value as part of the reason to
fly tasks and competitions.

There are several hazards to be' cons i
Jered when making final glides and COm
petition finishes.' Sometimes the pilot
will wai until he has crossed the line and
pulled up before considering how he is
going to make his circuit and approach.
U nconsidered factors such as a change
in the surface wind. other aircraft taking
off etc. can make this a very dangerous
thing to uo. Other pilots have made up
their mind exactly what they will do but
by the time they have crossed the line
their speed has been eroded to the extent
that any pull up leaves them very slow
for any kInd of circuit at <Ill.

A further h<lzard is the effect of the
wind gradient w.hen the final glide hap
pens to be downwind. Pulling up results

*See BGA News. "Fatal Accidents". p278.

in an extra loss of speed and a reduction
in height gain leaving the glider in a poor
situation trying to regain speed as it goes
through the gradient <Igain on the
appro<lch.

All of these hazards plus the extra
work foau of lowering the wheel. setting
the flaps and operating the airbrakes
come at a time when the pilot h<ls just
been under the high stre s involved over
the last few miles of flying low.
Remember, the race is not over until the
glider has landed and come safely to rest.

Ma,y be taken unawares

I I' you are going to make a competition
type of finish you must al,so consider the
effect you may have on another pilot,
perhaps a beginner taking-off as you
appear low at high speed across his line
of flight. You may have seen him and
know it is quite safe whereas he may be
taken unawares and attempt avoiding
action with disastrous effects. In most
cases it is safest to make your finish line
well short of any normal launching or
landing area •.for example at the extreme
edge of the airfield rather than the
perimeter track.

Occasionally final glides will go wrong
amI become extremely marginal in which
case your choices are very limited.

A void any turning near the ground at low
speed anu take the best land ing area
ahead. At other times the choice may be
for a 900 turn directly into wind or a pull
up and 27ff' turn. With most gliders at
least 75kt is needed lor a safe 2700 turn
before landing,

Think of the likely and possible
hazards before you cross the line. Which
way will you turn? What if you arrive
with only 60 instead of 90kts?

Like 010. t of the finer points in gliding
the pull up into a circle requires practice
to do safely. It is an aerobatic man
oeuvre and must be treated as such. Do
not attempt it at low altitude untjl, yOIJl
can do it reliably every time at a safe
height. Try pulling up from various
speeds from 70 ,to lookt and see how
ml'Jcl1 height you gain. It lakes practice
to turn the speed into height and then to
establish a steady turn at the right speed
every time. That apparently innocuous
buffet in the turn can become a danger
ous stall and incipient spin if the glider
meets turbulence! You must get it right
everytime if you are only a few hundred
feet up on a thermic day.

Most important. try a few pull ups
and turns letting the speed get too low so
that you get an idea how your glider will
behave if you do make a mistake and
stall it in the turn while using just a little
too much ruuder. A prompt reaction
could still save your skin if you recognise
the situation in time. a

TWO·WAY RADIO

STORCOMM

Each set has four channels Bvailable.
Supplied with 130.4. 130.1 and 129.9.
'Volmet' 128.6 optional on channel 4.

* Full power transmitter with excellent
speech quality.

* Highly sensitive Bnd selective receiver
works both distant and close range.

* Extremely rugged and reliable.

* FilII back-up service and spares
available.

* CM and NATS approved.

All radios supplied absolutely complete
with easy fit connectors and all fittings.

Detailed information, prices and full
Technical Specifications FREE from

George Storey
H.T. Communications

P.O. Box 4
SUtiBURY ON THAMES
Middle.ex, TW16 7TA

Stockists 01 all professional and private
pilots' requirements, clothing. leading
makes of Computers, Scales, Plotters
and Headsets. Comprehensive selection
01 aviation books 101' pilots and
engineers. CM Publications.

OXFORD AIRPORT SHOP

Open 9-5 Monday·Friday. to-1 Saturday.

CSE Aviation Limited, Oxford Airport,
Kldllngton, Oxford OX5 1RA

Tel: (086-75) 4321 Telex: 83204

Contact Penny Cap!e (Ex/. 233), or write
for comprehensive catalogue and maif
order form.

T'R7804 Vehicle SetTR760;t AII' Set

MIDLAND
~AILPLANE
~ERVICES

Contact: lain Barr
The Lodge, Highfields
Husbands Bosworth

Leicestershire

Tel: Market Harborough
(0858) 880519

Approved by major German
manufacturer for repairs to range of

glass fibre sailplanes

Microlite Aircraft, Spares and Repairs

P. FA Approved

Vintage sailplanes restored

C's of A and repairs on all glider types
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Flying
the
DG..400

An account by LAURENCE McKELVIE, JIM WALLACE and GEORGE
STEWART, following their recent vi,sit to the Glaser-Dirks factory in Germany

W ITH ever increasing fud costs and
elver ,Ienglhen.ing launch queues, it

is nol surprising that self-launching sail.
planes are on the increase, as 'evidenced,
by the continued success of such machi
nes as the PIK 20E and Motor Nimbus.
Now an exciting, new contender is ubollt
to join bailie for its· share of what must
be potentially one of the largest markets
for some time.

Aesthetically, the DG-400 is indeed a
very allractive machine and, in appear
ance, idmticalto the DG-202, with only
the upper fuse'lage contour straightened
to provide the necessary space for the
engine. The excellent gliding perfor
mance is not hindered in any way, with
performance and handling equal to the
successful DG-202, the extra weight of
the el'lgine being compensated for by the
wings, tlaps and ailerons being construc
ted completely from carbon-fibre.

Such are some of the claims by
Gfaser-Dirks, a rel<ltively small German
ma nu fa c llll'e I; at Untergrombach,
Bruchsal, near the French border, that in
September, we decided to pay a visit
and, if possible, put some of their claims
to the test by tlying the prototype.

Ergonomically, the cockpit must be
hard to beat with the expected "in
flighf' adjustable back-rest and rudder
pedals.-. Don Austin's modest 6ft 3in pre
sents no problem ancl we understand that
the production machine will have even
more space. The cockpit layout itself is
straightforward, with flap operating
lever, airbrake conlml and undercarriage
lever all situaled on the left. VlsibililY in
every direction really must be the best
possible in <lny sail plane, as the large one
piece forward-hinging canopy extends
right 10 the nose of the aircraft, with
even the soles of the pilots feet being
clearly visible from outside. We were
astounded 10 see Wilhelm Dirks, the
designer, uncoAcerned'ly taxi the
machine with the canopy open, such is
its inherent strength, helped, no doubt,
by the high spring-mounted undercar
riage.

With a compact iAstrument pod, we
were inlriguet.l as" 10 liIOw full engine con-
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troIs HAd instrumentation could possibly
be installed and here, some very ,interes
ting innovations came to light. Extension
HAd retract,ion of the power plant is by
means of an electric s'pindle drive, the
engine doors being opened and closed
fllllornaticallly and this is effected by right
or left operation of a switch placed on
the front of the stick. This completely
obviates the necessity for winding hand
les and levers, and also means thal at no
time during extension or retraction of the
power plant must the pilot change hands
on the controls. lA facl, aparlt from the
switch 011 the stick, all other controls ,are
to the left hand. These comprise a choke
lever, the propeller brake control and the
throtlle lever in the centre of which is the
eng,ine start button. Ignition switches a.;e
on the left of the instrument console and
a special feature is the engine control
instruments with digital LeO indication
for fuel level, rpm, cylinder head temp
erature and battery state: all this in a
space no larger than 3in x !!lino

Engine start prov,ed very straight for
ward with BO warm-up period 11equired
for the 43hp duel ignition ROTAX 505
two-stroke, and there was no difficulty in
lifting the wing on the Itake-off mn on
grass without the aid of a wingtip runner.
Aileron control is excellent ancl for
actual lift-off the flap position ~s moved
from _4° to +8°, the take-off distance on
grass and with zero heHdwind being less
than the average aerotow. The climb rate
of between 600 and' 'Iooft/min al 45kl is
most impressive, ,particular,ly as tlhe
glider is in a considerable nose-up
attitude, and Ihis performance wmlld
certainly dojustice to,many conventiona:1
powered aircraft. Noise level is very low
from the ground amI quile acceptable in
the coc!<pit. al'though much more com
fort is achieved by the LlSe of a headset.

Engine shul-down and retraction is
simplicity itself. The throttle is closed,
ignition switched off and wilh tile aid of a
rear view mirror, the propeller.s st0pped
in the vertil;:al position by the propeller
brake, again all of Ihis happening with
the left h~lnd. It is then a slimple 111alie I' of
moving the ~wlilch on the control column

to the left and the engine smoothly
retracts, a satisfying "dunk" confirming
that the doors are firmly closed.

From this moment on, one is tlying an
excellent 17 metre machine with an
incredible roll-rate and "twitch-free"
handling. no doubt as a~i'esult of the con
ventiotlal tailplane lind elevator with the
parellelogrnm type~tick. In fact, the
only noticeable difference between the
DO-202 arKl the DG-400 lis in the laller's
improved roll rate, possibly due to the
carbon-fibre wings. The machine is
1rimmable throughout the speed range,
and with the Kestrel type automatic trim
control, pilot work-load is reduced
fmther.

Engine re-start simply reverses the
retraction procedure and a period of only
12 seconds can be achieved from the
start of the operation until climbing on
full power,

As expected, approach control is
every bit as impressive liS tile general
handling charac'teristics of the aircraft.
Using first stage landing nap, c0upJed
with the very powerful top surface air
brakes, nO problem whatever was
encountered during the landing and
roll-Ollt, full aileron control being main
tained in thistlap position. Full rearward
travel of the airbrake lever opepltes the
very powerful wheel brake and very liute
t.Iiffil;:ulty was experienced in effecting a
1800 turn 10 taxi to the hlu,nch point, even
without tile aid of a steerable tail wheel,
which we understand will be a standard
fitting on the production machine .. For
those who really want the best of all
worlds, the engine can <Iclmllly be
removed in .a malleI' of 15 minutes, thus
prodllcing Cl very light top class racer.

To demonstrate Ithe further flexibility
of the aircraft, Don Austin, the UK dis
tributor, landed with the engi'ne exten
ded and ,power on, without any problems
whatsoever.

The DG.400 certainly appears to pro
vide alii that is desirable in a machine of
this type, as is centainly evidenced by the
very full order book. Such were our
impressions, that we had no hesitation
in joining the queue. 11:1
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Booke. Reglonel. - August 8-15
Sport Class

MAINAJR SPORTS LTD., Shawclough, Roch
dale, Lancs. TeI: (0706) 55131 Telex 635091
MAIN

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS LTO
HONEYSUCKLE COTTAGE, WENSLEY

MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE
Tel: Darley Dale 062 983 2652

REGIONALS'
RESULTS

NO Pilot Satlplan(! Day, 10.8 Day 21'8 Day 312.8 Day 4,13,8 Day 5.14.8 Day 6,15.8 Oay 7.16.8 Tolal

H'cap 156km & 336k:m. 115km& t22km =: d/I 174km~d'l ISn:m& t06k.m & Iwico POlnls

, SIon8 ..... J 10" lS·4 947 WOO '000 678 60 186 90' m9
2 Cooper. B L '00 00·100 937 76-1 .,0 704 0 269 895 408., Fle1cher. fl:. W .. SIC! 'l'ttlelle ... 797 7" 86. , 63 776 4279· BatlQtt.J. W. '00' A5W·19 872 83' '35 66' " ,,' ". "85
5 GIOQln5. J B. 98' StdCIHUS 7J5 739 .22 ... 0 145 032 4142
6 Thlc\l:. M. '00' ASW-19 898 072 I "5 585 0 '69 785 3954
7 J9I1rles.J. R. 99 ASW-I9C 89' 692 855 .27 lS 492 850 3930
8 CQckal1. T. F ..' Sld 1.IblBlle '82

I

741 '2' 687 56 268 868 3"5• f(RV,W.M. 96' 810 Ubel1, 782 930 588 ,. 0 ,,.
'000 353'

10 T(lM'lhnson. J. W '8' Cirrus 7o, 0" 06' 50' I '76 516 JJJl

" Andls. C.J '00 Cirrus 729 730 ... 212 0 '63 '87 3319
'2 RGtlc. G. lOO' ASW-19 - - "" - - - -

R.D'e\llt.C 5.3 770 - 240 53 '8' 8" 3289

" MOHl5. B. C 97' ASlir CS '20 747 80' 28 0 ,.. 756 3224

" RollingS-. C. C .. 1(·21 23<J - '" - '6 - -
While, S. A - 657 - '" - '85 805 320'

15 HeIDtn. E. R. ,oa PhoeDu517 '63 492t J99 .... 0 I '" 881 31711
16 Chapl)tl. 8. C. '00 S'" CIIIUS 679 642 70' 474t 0 0 65' 3147
17 Hay~.". 1 W. '8' S!d Cirrus os. - 776 219 0 - 647

How1on. J. S. - 21' - - - , - 2510

'8 Luke, J. '03 PhoeDVIi 007 5 477 309 0 ,,. ....4 202'
19 GIll, PC .. Dart 17 - 367 - 308 - '0lI -

Wnghl."-- '" - 451 - , - 326 'i791
20 Busby. I. N. .. Dar'll? - - 3T.! - 0 0 - -

Ooughty..... W. ,., 59. - 0 - - 173 1261
2' WI~.B R. .. Sld Llbell!! 0175 222 "" '54 ON' ON' ON' .82

• _ WII/'loul w;tlCloaUosl; I penlllly.DNF dod nOI fly

Club Clas.
2 Booker

Enstone Regional. - August 8-,e
Open Class (Class divisjon at 94.5%)

No PllOl Sailplane Oay 1.108 Day 2 11.8 Day 3.'2.8 Day ... 13.8 Day5.U,8 OilY 615.8 D:,.y 7.168 To!al

H'cap 221km ... 350km. 166Jc:m .... 10L5lo'.m. 3\3km. l06~m & 219.7km & Points

, Bishop. M. 106 Mini Nimbus '000 836 '000 '99 '89 31 741 4196
2 Saundby, R. P 1\8 ASW·17 613 585 86' ..2 299 0 772 4052

• North. S. ~ Sld libeUo 573 872 ... 503 143 123 06' 4039

• Gardner.O 102 Cirrus 684 .51 ." 635 68 "6 765 ..,.
5 Smith. M. 98 Std CIrrus "0 '000 3" .90 '60 260 880 ""'"6 Gough. A. W 106 "'SW-20 876 667 8" m 76 2ti6 ,OCO 0950
7 Clarku..... 100 Std Curus 852 - - - - 0 777

O·FtM.\,A - ". '0' 520 0 - - 3768
8 WI!son. T. 106 ASW·20 ,0" ...0 552 467 0 0 718 "'63• Char:elt-Green. M 9C Sld CITrUS 746 no ." '98 0 "2 7<4 3'"

'0 GaHhnor. O. 112 Kestrel'9 .662 62' "2 657 38 14 7,. 308'

" Ouffm. E 99 SId J3nt~tf 2 76' 697 '8' 578 0 0 795 3<J"
12 \'Yllson,D 96 Std LI~~11c 72. 770 95 560 88 0 628 2170

" EVOI05. B. 97 Asllr CS 004 6.. i 107 0 15 6. 822 2503

" Lawn~y. M. lOO DG-100 ."

(
670

1

1

335 0 0 63 687 2376
15 PhllliPl. D. 115 I<t5(le120 632 sa; 79 I 524 0 78 502 232{)
'0 HllIon. A. 106 Vogoll 23. 00' 285 '" 0 " 505 '925
17 Clilte.... 98 Horn61 57. - '04 - 175 - JJ

K.lrkt'tilm,L - 49'2 - 0 - 0 - 1317
'8 Mar$hllll, J. 106 09-200 15 0 DN' ON' ONF ON' ON' 15

No Pilei sa,lplane Day 1.10.8 Day 2.11-8 Day 3.12.8 Day •. l::!.8 Oay 514.8 Caye.IS.8 Day 7.16-8 Total

H"cap
1671111'1 .. 5Q1km i 17711.11'1 .. 122km= dll 17.~m =. all 226km .. 127km .. Iwlc. Points

, Kay, A E. '" ASW·20Pl _. - 608 7011 3 - 335
Watt. C. S. 0" lOCO - - - 265 - .123

2 Flfchetl. e 116' /1,$1/1-17 527 .52 734 .'2 " 262 .9' ,...
3 tampbell. D. R. '" ASW-20l 755 776 636 058 0 91 796 3712
4 Jones, J '00 Ven\u5 B .,. 7" 817 0 0 l56 H'OO 360'

• CUr11S, C. J ,oa ASW·20F 799 0" 659 762 2 560 'oa 3504
8 Wllt-all.C. L. '" ASW-20l 471 716 n. 574t 0 '.. 768 3437
7 MUfdoch. M. L ,oa ASW'40 547t 760 .60 '" 0 'SS ". 3059

, 8 "'awes.C.W. ". NlmDus 2 435 725 638 '" 9 " 656 JJ09

• Emmllll.~. R 107' VenfusA ..,
I 700 476 762 . l3J 710 2779

, 'D I(ing. S. M '06' "'SW-20 5<2 753 I 5:\6' i 62' 0 '33 6-15 .232

" SII"orCl-AI~cn, P. R. '06 PII< 200 !4911 775 615 383 0 '2' 8" 3210
"2 Hlrborne. P. N. 116' Jantar 2 .,)6 663 562 663 0 14' 6.. 3121

" Alway.J..
1

111 4Sw-20Fl ." 729 3", 654 " "7 "8 30....

" Woooford. J. M. ." "'SW-20l 414" 777 '53 57St 0 '52 "8 3009
'5 SzulC. 8. J. '" NlmDus 2 805 557 377 OS, 2 142 637 2'79
'6 WeI100. R "0 tS·3a ,17 .60 723 .,.

"5 0 ,,. 475 2973

" W.lsh, t. P '06' Mosquito 528 627 292 '" 0 85 666 296'
11 Bnll, P. D. '06' NimDUS 15 - 753 - m - 0 -

Davey. R A. 428' - 292 - 0 - 591 2779
19 Braclney. F. G. 112 Kestr.1 t9 459 765 "7 290 0 ,.. 686 276t
20 Cruse. C. M '" "'SW-20l 413 6•• 49' 23' , 241 625 2699

Z' SI'lller. P "4 l(eslrel19 "6 695 070 214 0 53 '52 2500

'2 Asplanli, W '06 PIK 20D 458 703 '97 '02 , "6 685 2...
23 Sheppard. F. J '00' VfQll 4411, '" '03 .. 0 '67 762 2434
24 8oyclon. M. V ,oa A5W-20

f

'54 607 56' 2<l6 0 '" ON' 2<)"
25 Scarbo.ough. C R. m l(e,lrel 19 '19 645 174t 11 0 '20 53' 1"12
26 RIcher. P. M '08 Mosqullo 0 5.7 292 684' 0 '" ON' ",22
27 "$hurs!. R. 1\.1 ASW-20L 125 i29' '8' 16" 0 '2 32. t438

28 Young. M 1'6' NJmDI,l!l2 227 0' '91 0 0 50 396 ,....

EACH BINDER
HOLDS 12 A4
SIZE
MAGAZINES.
NEAT
TRANSPARENT
SPINE
POCKET
HOLDS ALL
DETAILS.

COOK
VARIOMETER

THE WEAK LIFT VARIO
60mm DIAL

WENSLEY COMPASS
GIMBAL MOUNT

REVERSE DIAL WITH MIRROR

GET ORGANIZED!
MAGAZINE BINDERS
Suitable for SIIch magaz.ines as:

Wings!. Aeroplane Monthly.
S"i1pl,me & Gliding.
Popular flying,
Hang Gliding.
flight. ~.~:;..:.--

£6.00
FOR 2
INC.
P&P

Manager:
G, W. Camp, BSc, MRAeS
(BGA Senior Inspector &
CAA Licensed Engineer)

Our work currently includes:
* Fir$t-claSS maintenance and mpair of IllIpllne. end motor gllderl.

(Send Jor C 01 A quo/a/ionl' .* Supply of most Ilrerlft eccenorte. and repair materials, and spares for
trailers.* Developme'nt of. n<lW rtgld-whig mlcrollght aircraft for series production.

* ,Compiling the 1182 Brltlah SOlrlng Yearbook, an improved edition 10 b<l
published in February 1982.* Management 0' the Oxford""r. Sporttlylng CllIb, specialising in motor
glider training tor sailplane pilots and microlight students.

ABOVE ALL, WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE

GORDONAIR LTD,
ENSTONE AIRFIELO, OXFORDSHIRE OX] 4NP
Tel. Enstone(060872) 208 (24 hour answering)

Sport Cla.s

NO. Pilol Sailplane Day' 10.8 Day 2.~ 1.8 1D3l' 3.12.' Day 4. t &.8' Tolal

H'cap 1S9.5km & 169ll:m. \2J.2km & 159.5km ... POints

, Oawson. M. 90 J(.6E 1000 - 772 - -
Eagles. T. - .,. - 17' 3105

2 Cumnllr. G 92 Pllalus B·" 956 096 '02 122 2976
3 Oixon.G. 64 Skylark 3F 560 568 "6 '" 21"6
4 Smllh. A. B4 5kylurk 38 8<5 '" 1-11 75. 2T.!8
5 Beale. B. 94 Dar1 t7R 348 '08 I '000 905 2559 I
6 Evans. S. 92 PIlatU5 9·4 .23 5H 99' ~ 2434

I
7 Aoberts. O. 90 K-6E 4T.! 5>7 220 800 2<)19
8 Johnson. A. 84 1<·6CA 76-1 '50 7J2 288 19"2

• Moxon, M. 86 Skylark 4 3" 434 ONF 790 15"
'0 Gilcs. E. 94 Foka 5 '00 597 132 '0' 1233

" Bun. P. 84 Skylark 3B 379 10'1 2' 292 794
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EGG ON MY FACE
RHODA PARTRIDGE tells a sorry tale

I 'VE always fancied myself as a
shrewd buyer of gliders. Always

ready with unsol'icited advice, "Never"
I would say sternl'y "buy a glider until it
has been in product,ion for at least two
years. And never buy from a firm that is
not fimlllcially sound."

I'd been so clever. In 1967 I'd bought
a K-6E for £1300 (empty from Germany).
She taught me a lot and I loved her
dearly. In 1972 (after I'd sold my K-6E
well) bought a Std Cirrus for £3400
(empty in Germany). Both brand spank
ing new. I loved her too but in 1978 sold
a half share to Roger because costs were
getting so heavy and rigging was becom
ing a bore for my friends (who were
remarkably patient).

Nervy about rebuilds

We started to long for flaps and in
March 1979 we sold her and had a
g1iderless summer while we waited for
the carbon Mini Nimbus. Peter joined
the syndicate and we all loved her dearly
and in June 1980 Roger did his celebrated
tree loop (see S&G, December 1980,
1'269). After alot of negotiations we took
the insurance and sold the wreck to
Ral'ph. I know his repairs are fantastic,
but I've always been nervy about re
builds. Any creak will make me hold my
breath. (Ralph, stop those unseemly
chuckles.)

So whal should we buy? A Vcntus?
Rut too long to wait. We had lost two
seasons and couldn't face a third glider
less summer. An ASW-20? Again, too
long to wail. A second-hand Mini Nim
bus? Tempting, but what about the 304?
GlastlUgel make wondelf'lll gliders (1
love the Libelles). Justin Wills spoke
very highly of her. Wonderful new wing
section. Low speed performance. Fur
lined cockpit. Seductive. Like a bearskin
rug. Reasonable price. Autumn delivery.
A 304 then. Hut the Iype hadn't been in
production for two years. Never mind.
These glider marmfacturers are so clever
nowadays.
. In dark November Tony Hanfrey
mstrumented her. December 20 she saw
the light of day. A real beauty. Peter
brushed off a few specks of dust from the
fuselage behind the callOpy.. He brushed
again. A light peppering of dust. He took
out a magnifying glass and his heart
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dropped to his boots. Each speck of dust
was a tiny hole. "This" he thought "is
where I came in,"

He'd had a dreadful time with blisters
on the wings of Cl PIIK that he'd had a
shar,e in. Liticgation, visits to Finland; a
new glider, more blister's and now here
he was with holes. Roger and I didn't
take it so seriously. We had a dream
glider and we flew. An unbelievable
bird. Docile as a K-6E, they had bred the
twitch out of her, but ask for a speed and
off like a shark. The Jovely Glastli.igel
trim (even in tums). Hands olf like a
Skylark. You bet we flew. But the pep
per appeared on the wings and the tail
plane.

Tony Hanfrey suggested in March
that she should go back to the factory.
We couldn't bear it. Take her away just
as the good weather was due to start? (It
didn't!). So we flew. And Peter negoti
ated (and flew). When it was hot we
relaxed in the fantastic cockpit (one at a
time) and we flew and when we landed
we explained why we weren't tired and
hot (ventilation)-and Peter negotiated.

The factory offered to do her in the
autumn so Peter flew per in Germany
and Roger and I took her to Sisteron.
And we flew.

Keys through letterbox

Before I left home I phoned Mr Fuerst
at the factory. We would be there on
Friday, October 2, early afternoon.
What if we got held up and they were
closed for the weekend? Leave her on
the yard, keys through the letterbox. I
sent him a pretty postcard from Sisteron
to confirm.

Morning ofOrtobel~21 was excited. A
visit to Glasfltilgel. Our beautiful bird to
?e made I'ike new. I even wore my g1id
II1g badge to make ,a good impression.
After a nightmare drive from Fribourg
00 min swept accident strewn autobahns
we arrived at Ihe factory at 1.3G.. Dosed
(for IUllCh?). I rang the bell and Cl face
appeared at an upstairs window. "No
one here, they are not working." Some
mistake. I explained abOllt Mr Fuerst.
Anotl'1er man came and took us up to the
office. Be phoned Mr Fuersl at his
home, handed me the phone and 1 said
politely "Am 1 too early for you Mr
Fuerst?"

r
l

GtAsFlOGEL CLOSES'
Due to internal disagreements

I C1mong its shareholders, and
, despite a full order book, GlasI flOgel has 'had to cease produc
, liOn. However on going to pressI the thr,eeleading members of the

I
production team, Mes.srs Fuerst,
Hansen and Streifeneder, were

I hopi,ng to find a new source of
fiAanceto acquire the assets of

I the oompany. This would enable
them to recommence productionI of the 15/17 metre 402 and their
new Falcon (see p287), and con·I ti~ue to provide a service to Glas-

I
f1ugel owners. We hope to have
more in tile next issue, meanwhile

I Tony Hal'lfrey, UK agent until
,recenUy, remains confident that a

I back-up service will be main
tained.L.. ...J

He laughed and said cheerfully "No
you are too late, the factory has closed.
We canno! do your reparation." 1 put
the receiver back; knees trembliHg. Egg
on my face.

We drove the hundreds of miles home
stunned. BUI it could h<\ve beelil wors~.
We could have arrived late and our
beautiful bird would have been left on'
the yard, keys through the letterbox, At
least we had a glider. At every stop we
drank to her. She had been badly trea
ted, Our poor peppery, sweet flying
bird.

So, if you are buying a new glider
don't forget! In production for at least
two years and from a factory that is
financially sound. Do as I say. Don't do
as I did. 11

FLYING KNOW-HOW
PREVENTS ACCIDENTS

Flying Know-How by Ftobert N. Buck £6.95
plus £1.05 p&p. Explains and emphasises
the right attitudes and thoughtpro<:esses
needed for safer ,piloting. ShOUld be com
pulsory reading for every pilol.
Reichmann's Croll-Country Soaring

still only £16.50 plus £1.50 p&p
Flytng, Sailplanes
only £11.50plus £1.50 p&p

Signed copies of Delta Papa
Derek Piggotl's eKciting filming and gliding

autobiographY £6.95 pl\Js £1.00 p&p

DEREK PIGGOTT
Lasham Gfldlng Centre, Alton, Hants

Tel 025 683 270
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fly glass ships coming off the assembly lilles depressing the
secondhand marl"et. Doom, gloom, recession and Brit'ish
weather don't exacHy help, either.

The fall in prices in real terms is around 12% pa for these
three gliders, and 13~% pa for the Kestrel 119. Or, to put it
another way, in spring 1979, a K-6 was equivalent to the cost of
about 1100 aemtows. Today 1100 aerotows wou'ld buy you a
libelle. Or, finally, if in August 1978 a Kestrel 119 was equal to
two years' salary, now it is is equivalent to 13 months' salary.

Could it be a gift horse?
This is a\l. good news? Yes if you don't own a glider, no if you

do. If private ownership is coming within the reach of more
peopl'e, is there a disadvantage? More private owners equals
less club spirit? Might elderly low performance machines (and
their trailers) have such high running costs rela(il'e to their
value that they become unsaleable and are jUllked? Or maybe
there are no real adverse effectS' and we should not look a gift
horse in the mouth. Perhaps this is an example of bow tech
nological advance and high productivity in German glider fac
tories benefits uS all?

Future price trends ar,e anybody's guess; mine would be ,that
witll apparently increasing emphasis upon cross-countfY flying,
wooden machi'nes with a 250 to 300km potential could: achieve
some sort of price stability, but lesser gliders may not. r.I

GLIDERS Fig1 Fig 2
Adjusted for Inflation

10-

ARE 6- o-

s- e-

GETTING ~,,7-
w
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,-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ij I

PAUL MARLOW '" .. :I .. 6' e )() 12 24'lto1224

1171 1179 1980 1981

F'URTHER to t.he ~Iatypus.article (see June issue, pl06) on
the cos:t of gilder per Unit of performance, I have been

studying secondhand prices of three gliders he mentions in back
issues of S&G. After a lengthy period of statistical averaging
and fiddling and various dubious assumptions, the results for
the Libelle, K-6cR and Skylark 3 (B, C and F) are shown in Fig
I. The asking prices of the wooden ships have stayed pretty
constant - say £3800 for a K-6, £3500 for a Skylark - while
lhose of the Libelle have shown a gentle decline before flatten
ing off. This is what one might expect from a newer glider a bit
further Up its depreciation curve. Bumps in these graphs s'how
the appearance in the market of super ol'timis~s, no doubt with
gold plated go-faster machines.

However, Fig I ignores the demon inflation; when adjusting
for this I have taken June 1981 as the baseline and worked
backwards using the Retail Price Index (Indices of Avera,ge
Earnings would have given a similar result). If glider prices had
moved with the RPI, a K-6 now costing £4000 should only have
cost £2750 in August 1978. But it did not - the price was £4200
~ and so gliders were, in real terms, more expensive in the
past. The results of this are shown in Fig 2. The Libelle for
which you are now as"ked £7000 was £11 500 in summer 1978 at
today's prices; the K-6 now at £4000 was £6100 three years ago.
Since deprecialion is a relatively millor factor, the main reason
for this decline is snrely the lower rea"1 ,costs of new, easier-to-

New: Glaser-Dirks DG-101, 202 and 400TIMBER AIRFRAME
SPECIALISTS

We have the largest stocks of
G.L.1 PLY

in the UK at the best prices
Also Grade-A Spruce

1000's of AN and AGS NUTS
and BOLTS

Tyres and Tubes
Oxygen bottles Altimeters

Release rings etc.
Release hook repair service

Phone 0302 57695
Ask June Fox for a Quote

DONCASTER
SAILPLANES

Doncaster Airfield, S. Yorks

ALL GLASS FIBRE TRA'ILER$ NOW AVAILABLE
DM ,.000 - INCUJDING FITTINGS
1Q1 find 202 IMPROVEMEN,TS ARE

1. Single piece canopy
2. Automatic self-con(lectlng elevalor
3. Sprung undercarriage
4. Keslrel type spring Irimmer
5. Wheel brake on air brake lever
6. New console nearer to pilot
7. Brake an.d flap levers nearer pilot
8. Water ballasl new valves auto connect

AUSTIN AVIATION
Sole Glaser-Dirke U~ distributor

122 MAIN STREET. STILLIN'GTON, N'r YORK Y06 1JU
Telephone Easingwold 810255 (24' hr. Ansaphone)

D.G. 400 RETRACTABLE
POWER PLANT SAILPLANE

Extremely good take off and climb
performance.
From slart 10 erecl powerplant to
full power approximately 12 secs.
(Rotax 500 srs).
Noise level is low and at low
frequency.
Low structural weight, particularly
wings WhiCh are carbon fibre.
Retains all the good features of the
202 - 15 mand 17 m series.

Ber~ions available
OG 400
OG-100G Version 101
OG-200 Version 202
OG-200/17 Version 202
OG-200/17 C

(Carbon fibre Version 202)

For repairs contact
R. L. McLean

Tet. 0302 55861

~

I

I
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Flying the ASW-20L Without Elevator
It ••• not every pilot will remember that he stUl has pitch
control by using lIaps, even, though the elevator control
circuit is jammed." (Or disconnected! PS, - ASW-20l FIi~ht
Manual, p25.

PETER BOURNE, London Gliding Club

ON SEPTEMBER 15 I thought a cat's cradle might be man
aged in the ASW-20. Rigging and 01 was normal with par

ticular attention being paid to the elevator connection, and so to
the launch point.

The 20, ""hen correctly trimmed, flies itself at the beginning
of the launch but some way up it needs backward press[,Jreto
keep the climb going. It was then I began to recognise that all
was not well', but by then had plenty of height for a circuit so
pulled off.

The flap setting was position 3 which is corre<:l for ,a winch
l<lunch. Immediately after release the glider built tip speed to
62kt and I realised for sure that I had no elevator. I had plenty
of height to miss the pig farm ahead and beyond that there was a
whole selection of large fields. all looking very inviling indeed
in Ihe September sunshine. I remembered the aIJove quoted
passage frDm the Manual an(1 selected flap position 4. The nose
went up and: the speed dropped 10 about 47kl. The glider is
eXlremely stable in pitch, even with an unconnected elevator.

I was noW in a po'silion to select my field - one was stubble
but seemed to have slight down-hill gradient, the other
ploughed and wenl sllightly up-hill. I chose the latter.

AI this stage I recal,led that I had two other pitch control
devices available - airbrakes and the side-slip. 1 Hied the air
brakes gingerly. The nose went up and 1 ,putlhe airbrakes back
in quickly. I was too chicken to try side-slipping!

By now I was aboul lOO~t over the hedge of Ihe chosen field
with the undercarr,iage down and a speed of about 48kt. The
field, though big, was not infinite and I very much wanted to gel
flown on the ground. The problem here was that I didn't want 10
use Ihe brakes much for fear of stalling. [ now knew I couM get
into the field and so· tried the landing flap slowly. The nose
came down and the speed went up to 53kt with not m.uch to be
seen ahead except ploughed earth.

Progressive deployment of the airbrakes brought the nose up,
the :-peed dropped off andl we touched down like a feather. The
earth, however, was soft and the wheel wenl in. la.ter I found
there were some scratches on the under pari of the fuselage.
The rest of the syndicate will be fllFious as they had ol1ly just
filled aOl~ polished out the previous crop.

• Simultaneous VHF Nav/Com
.360 (50 khz spacing)communic

ations channels on upper tuning
head.

• Fun (200 channel) VOR/LOC nav
band on lower tuning head.

• Separate com and nav receivers
allow simultaneous nav and corn
transmission without losing VOR/
LOC signals.

How did it happen?
I'm pretty neurotic about the elevalor connection but I must

have got it wrong that time . How, I don't know. I was lucky not
to have been on aerotow or to have had a cable break and to
have had Cl large field I could go straight into, requiring only
gentle turns.

I am gratefullto 'London Sailplanes for ens'IIringthat the C of
o was in the right place. thus giving me a f1yable aeroplane
without elevator. I am grateful to Schleicher's for providing a
very stable design and a superb Manual. When you gel a glider
I,ike an A'SW-20 you also get a Manllal with it and this is written
by men, who in comparisol1 with the likes of me, have abso
lutely vast experience ami knowledge. I read it when I first got
the glider and have been re-reading it ever since as my experi
ence of the gl,ider increased. It is deceptively simple but it con
tains a veritable mine of wisdom.
"Principally, a IIappedglider h.,s two pitch controls: flaps
and elevator." - A$W-20l Flight Manual p10.
"In a tlapped sailplane the flap handle is the more sensi
tive pitch control, whereas the stick is more or less a cor
recting control." - A$W-20t. Flight Manual pl2.

Thinking it over now, did I really believe whall had read? If
so'. whey not fly into my chosen field using brakes antt flaps in
combination to control the approach" The trouble was Ithat I'd
not pr~ctised this in normal flight and al a safe heigh!.1 did not
know how effective the combination would be. On the other
hand, I had practised going back from flap position 5 to 4 and
knew the loss in height involved and reckoned Ihat I had
enough in hand on this occasion if I had to modify my approach
at the last minule.

Moral, practise everything they lell you abollt in the Manual,
wing dropping, flap changing, side-slipping, the lot! It's all fun.

My resolution? There is a hole for a safety-pilil in the elevator
connection. In future I will use it.

PS. "Think on! Do you really want to try flying with the
elevator disconnected?!" - a quote by Bill Scull from his arti
cle in the February 1980 issue, p7. 11

£525-00
+ VAT
• This eQUlpmenl compiles wllh Ihe 0003%
I lerance reqUired by the CAA an(lls cerllhed
by our own radIO workshoOs

EAGLE AIRCRAFT SERVICES LTD, Leavesden Airport. Watford, Herts WD2 lBY. Tel. (09273) 79611. Telex 261502.
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15 METRE CLASS NATIONALS
Dunstable, August 22 - 31
Reported by MIKE BIRD, the task setter, with photographs by Mike and Roger Barrett

Dave had started 12mins later to take a
5km/h lead. But wait! our revered BGA
chairman, Tom Zealley, stunned us all
by matching Bernies' time to come equal
second.

An effortless day with only three out
landings. The contest was off to a good
start.

DA Y 2, Monday, August 24.
Task-15lkm A Watfonl Gap, Henlow.

This was by far the smallest task set in
the whole contest, indicative of our pes
simism about the conditions. There was
very little fear that the day would be
devalued by anyone doing the 151km in
under two hours. As pilots crept away
under the low murk that hardly deserved
to be called cloud, I doubted that any
would return. Although the fields were
increasingly being cut and cleared
there's many a slip ...

Suddenly as in a nightmare, three
separate telephone messages came
through on different telephones in the
space of half an hour, each reporting a
glider crash: one from a farmer near Bed-

B y CONTRAST with the June 1980
15 Metre Nationals, this year's was

anticyclonic and mainly blue. The only
classic days with fair weather cumulus
and cloud streets were the two Sundays.
No doubt the Lord chose to produce real
thermals on His day and let Man pro
duce artificial thermals on the other
days.

DAY I: Sunday, August 23.
Task ~ 243.5km A Peterborough (Nor
man Cross), Bury S! Edmunds.

Anxiety (probably excessive) about
conditions to the west constrained the
organisers to set the biggest triangle in
East Anglia that was consistent with
airspace (Luton, Stansted) and the need
to avoid sea air. The wind was light,
northerly.

Ralph Jones (Ventus) got very low
near the first TP and subsequently
queried whether the task had not been
set too close to the Wash. However the
tasksetter had taken the precaution of
gently following the field round the
course and arrived at the same point
shortly after at 3000fl, observing
cumulus stretching far to the nOl'lh-east.
More likely to have been press-on spirit
than the sea air that caused those anxi
ous moments, Ralph.

Bernie F itchett crossed the Iine first,
three minutes ahead of Dave Wall, but

Leading results
1 Wall

=2 Filchell
=2 Zealley

4 Campbell
5 Cardiff
6 ROllings

Km/h
94.11
89.13
89.13
88.35
88.34
88.14

Pts
1000

925
925
914
913
911

ford, one from Thames Valley Police at
KidJington and one from the chairman of
the London GC, Peter King. It took
quite a few minutes to realise that all
three c;;llls referred to one crash; John
Glossop, flying the Bryce-Smith/ScolI
Vega, had failed to observe a power
cable about 15ft lip on the approach to
what was otherwise .a good field. John
waS shocked and burnt quite severely;
the eleven thousand volt cable, as it
severed, arced across all metal compo
nents including parachute harness, con
trols and even the telephone change in
John's pocket. Each caused burns. Elec
tricity was cut off for quite a radius and
by pure chance Peter Kings' house very
nearby was one of those blacked Ollt.

John was taken to Stoke Mandeville
and later to a Cambridge hospital; he is
now mended and very grateful for all the
visits and kind messages.

Back to the contest: Dave Watt wide
ned his lead yet further, making particu
lar use of the straw fires that were to
become a dominant feature of the con
test. His spectacular finish under the
slate-grey sky, with no riv;ils in sight,
caused Rocky Stone (only a spectator
this year) to shout "I call that - 
hot!" which it was.

The BGA chairman scored a duck.
Well, every dog has his day, and yester
day was it.

Tom Zealley
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Overall
Leading points Km/h PIs Position

1 White 67.114 1000 4
2 Railings 62.77 968 3
3 Spreckley 62.53 966 2

=4 Wall 61.09 956 1
=4 Wells 61.16 956 11

6 Kay 61.00 955 7

Overall
Leading results Km/h PIs Position
1 Fitchell 77.68 1000 2
2 Railings 77.43 997 4
3 Spreckley 74.51 972 3
4 Kay 67.45 912 9
5 Wells 64.96 890 18
6 Bayden 64.43 886 14

DAY 4, Wednesday, August 26.
Task - 328.3km .... Droitwich, Pewsey.

So it looked as though Bernie Fitchett
was pOised to take the National Champ
ion's laurels yet again. It was not to be.
The biggesl task of the contest was, with
the benefit of hindsight, the most over·
set: only 12 finished. And an impressive
sight they macle with the setting sun
behind them. speeding across the dar
kening valley belweenlvinghoe Beacon
and the club, most of them huggillg the
ground well below the finish line obser
ver:s.

DAY 5, Thursday, August 27.
Task - 192.2km A. Didcot, SI Neots.

At the beginning of the contest I had
decided that a two thirds completion rate
would be ideal. Independently Dave

Photographs in the righlhand column from lop to
bo/lom: Al Farmer; Adrian Wrigll/ and EIspeth
Newport·Peace, the time keeper.

Bemi,e star:ted first. recogmsmg that
Ithis task woukl take all day; he flew fast
but became isolated fmm the rest of the
pack who were miles behind, and fell
down only 19km from home.

Steve White started last - partly by
misadventure - and for a while looked
as though he was hopelessly behind the
pack. However he caught up - carrying
full water in the difficult thermals that
rarely went above 2500ft under a hot
blue sky. Honours this day to White.
Rollings. Spreckley, Watt. The Hooker
Mob. Who has a chance against them
these days?

Not Bernie's day

ten to seven. and his lead over Bernard
shrank to 39pts.

Dusk came; the finish-line team were
much inclined to slope off to the bar. but
hung on to twelve minutes toe.ight, when
Tony Manwaring cruised in for a dig
nified 48km/h and a late supper - though
not so late as the 24 who failed to
get round. How was the day being
stretched so far beyond nature? Stubble.

Overall
Position

1
7
2

10
4

13

PIs
632
597
588
583
558
539

Km/h
72.01
64.99
63.28
62.20
56.99
53.08

Day 3, Tuesday, August 25.
Task - 241.7km A, Devizes Castle.
Calvert J1unction.

The cliloice of start ,time was genel'<ll1y
less critical in this contest than in 11980,
when the cyclonic conditions alld rain
storms introduced a huge element of
chance. This year people often tended to
hang back in the increasingly blue condi
tions, hopi"lg that the thermals would be
marked by pilots ahead of tliem. The
danger was that wi,th the days drawing in
and the limi,ted natural cl<mveclion they
would run out of time to complete the
task.

However on this particuklr day there
was no hanging back; the whole field of
45 had started within ZZmin of the line
being opened. Bernie Fitchett starting
36th was well p'laced near the back of
this "super-gaggle". He worked his way
steadily through the field and in an excit
ing finish crossed the line three seconds
behind Chris Rollings. who had started
12min earlier. It was 18min befofe any
other finishers appeared. Dave Watt did
an unchanlcteristic slow time. arriving at

Leading results
1 Watt
2 Aldaus
3 Gartan
4 Kay
5 Spreckley
6 Watson

II Dave Watt. Gliding's most eligible I
I bachelor. Airline pilot. Plays po.ker I
I the way he flies. (Flies gliders I I

mean - I have no idea whether he
I flies airliners the way he pl'ays I
I poker.) Holder of FAI 750km dip- I
I lama for 'Britain's biggest triangle I
I achieved in 1980 - nOl a year I
I when records were easy to come I
• by. .J'1.- _
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Watt suggested 70 per cent. So far we
were well behind either figure. After
three da.ys of outlandings ,the majority of
pilots were doubtless hungering for a
nice completed task. Not that any of them
were so brash as to say so to the organis
ers. Much too polite. However, the
reason for the 100 per cent succesS rate
on this day was not so much a desire lo
placate the combatants as underestima
tion of the conditions. The Oidcol and St
Neots power stations were chosen as
TPs known to yield more or less guaran
teed local thermals, while along t!;le line
between them were several Bedfordshire
brickworks. These scenic delights, plus
the inevitable straw fires, would no
doubt help the pilots stagger around
what otherwise might be a difficult task.
What we were doing for the pilots' health
I hate to think. Students at Cranfield
College often require medical treatment
for the effects on their giblets of chemi
cals in the smoke from the nearby brick
factories.

Jt turned out in fact 10 be a stonking

day (wherever did that word come from?
Perhaps it is'derived from sloking and
stinking, since the holler and smellier
the thermal's the better they were).r--------- ............ ,

It is exactly ten years since Bemie
Fitchett first became National
Champion, and I am happy to take
bets that he will be National
Champion again during the next
ten years. All the same, the fierce
pace that each new generation of
Racing Class pilots is setting
makes one ask whether the time
at the top is going to shrink. Philip
Wills was Britain's top pilot almost
effortlessly, for a quarter of a cen
tury; in the 1980s I expect that to
hold onto one's 'laurels for say five

• years will be a real a.chievement. ..J.....------- ...----
After 2hrs 4min Oave Watt whizzed

in, saving the tasksetter's face fmm the
humiliation of a devalued (under two
hours) day. Bernie Fitchett and Brian
Spreckley achieved poor times because

of an excessive urge to use straw fires,
even turning back to go to a big one that
suddenly petered out on them. In a short
task with 100 per cent finishers and a
high premium on speed that can be
deadly.

OVf!rall
Leading results Km/h PIs Position
1 Watt 92.89 1000 1
2 Garton 92.12 987 5
3 Lysakowski 91.99 985 13
4 Throssell 87.01 905 10
5 Cardiff 84.61 866 4
6 Rollings 84.18 859 2

DAY 6, Sunday, August 30.
Task - 256.2km .... Banbury, Newmar
ket.

For a change a nice straight forward
Sunday stroll under the shade of friendly
cloud streets. Chris Rollings timed his
start nicely with an effortless no-circling
nom up to Banbury; this gave him a time
advant<lge which he held onto round the
course.

Things had got to the point where
Oave Watt need no longer go particu
larly fast to win the whole contest. How
ever, he went round at 93km/h, presum
ably because he doesn't know how to fly
slowly.

Overall
Leading results Km/h PIs Position

1 Rollings 96.86 1000 2
2 Wells 94.72 969 10
3 Wall 93.02 945 1

~4 Garton 91.17 919 4
=4 White 91.14 919 5

6 Key 90.85 915 7

DAY 7, Monday, August 31.
Task - 272.1 km ... , Leicester East,
Newmarket .

On this, the last day, the organisation
rather overdid things and an ambitious
fall-forward task, for which the pilots
were not prepared, was improvised at
the eleventh hour. Of the 20 non
finishers, 12 came down in a 15km wide
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zone near Cambridge on the second leg
- :too far away ,f,rom Dunstable to organ
ise themselves into a lynch mob, 'I'm
glad to say. Mike Throssell experienced
110 such difficulties and by winning, pro
vided a refreslling change in the Ilist of
daily prize-winners which was beginning
to look monotonously familiar.

The Cambridge Hole mighl have been
due 10 title preSence of sea air, but it can
equa Iy be said to have been due to an
.absence of stubble fires wl1ich were
becoming absolutely essentia1lto survival
around the course. On the second leg
Peter Stafford-Alien was seen winging

A. Tim Macfadyan in iJi3 ASW-]O; B. Mike Ca;ltOn
playing bridge ",ith Katie Pollard ,(centre) and Rika
Harwood before the start line became a finish line;
C. John Hands. chief marshall; D. Peter Stafford
Alien; E, Dilys Yates, and, oh ye.', John Cardiff; F.
Mike Jefferye.v .,ays he always lakes 30mething to
readfor olltlandillgs; G.f'eter King. chairman ofthe
London GC, with Gillleffries. John leffries (com
petition director) and Mike Bird (task uller) and H.
Dm'e Watt (ASW-20)jinishing Jhe last 'ask knowing
he was the 1981 Champion.

his way happily up to 4000ft in a IOkt
plume of smoke; not many minutes later
he was on the ground near Corby. all lift
sources ,in the area natural or artificial,
having vanished. Sadly, Corby is no
longer the thermal producer it was; the
steel mills are now dead.

Dave Watt's 6th place for the day
looks like just the right mix of dash and
caution, leaving him over 200pts ahead
of Chris Rollings and over 300pts ahead
of Brian Spre.ckley .

Bernie Fi,tchett. making a do or die
effort, landed only 7km pasl Y and -feU
hack to .13th p'lace overall; Ralph Junes
also ,landed out and finished 21st overall.
Of the "oldel: generation;' of N~tiollal~

Champions . .John Delafield did best with
7th overall.

Overall
Leading results Km/h PIs Position
1 T'nrossell 78.7 1000 10
2 Spreckley 77.13 982 3
3 Delafield 76.74 978 7
4 While 76.12 971 5
5 Wells 75.51 964 9
6 Watt 75.29 962 1

H
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• Full packing and servicing instructions

• 'Suitable for Aircraft. Gliders and Helicopters

\WE5TLEY AIRCRAF1 '

PERSONAL, QUICK, HIGH QUALITY REPAIRS, MAJOR OR
MINOR TO GLASS AND CARBON flBRE, STEEL TUBE, WOOD,
METAL, C,A,A" ARGON ARC WELDING, INSTRUMENTATION,
RE-SPRAY, RE-FABRIC, SUPPLY OF REPAIR MATERIALS AND

GLIDER SPARES, C of A's to all types.

SIMON WESTLEY
65 Brooklands Drive, Leighton Buzzard

Beds, LU7 8PE
Tel. 0525·379567

ANYHME INCU:JDING EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.

C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,

STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale

~
IRVlN
Also available

The IRVIN EB6~

and EB73

• All-Up weight 6.9kg

• tRVIN lightweight
1.24 Canopy

• Contoured, 3-pin
side opening pack:
Length 550mm
Width 360mm
Depth between

65A1m x 80mm

I I. 3-point quickly
adjustable harness

EB75
LOW·PROFILE PARACHUTE

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
HOLMFIElD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

WRITE OR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE BUXTON 4365
For full details write to:

Sales Department.IRVIN Great Britain Limited, LETCHWORTH,
Herts. SG6 1EU

Tel: 6262 Telex: 82198

ASW 20F: 15m Racer 42:1 glide
New hinging instrument panel with canopy
New wheel and brake assembly
New water ballast coupling

ASW 20FP: 15m Racer 45: 1 glide
Fantastic performance with new Carbon fibre Winglets '
and Kevlar construction for reduced weight

ASW 20FL: 16·6m 46:1 glide
Converts rapidly from 15m to 16·6m with detachable
Wingtips'

ASW 20FLP: 46:1 glide
The ultimate in 15m and 16·6m

FLY ASW 20. FLY A WINNER
* ASW 20F 1st and 2nd

at Dunstable 15m Nationals

* ASWFP In 2nd place
in World: Championships at Paderborn

36 Minster Court
Belmont
Durham

Manu'acturer of Emergency Glider Rigs
and SPOlt Parachutes

Peakin Enterprises

J
-61

'Agents for
KOMET TRAILERS

13ROOKERYCOUR~MAALOW,BUCKS

Telephone: 06284 4035 or 02406 2491
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FINAL RESULTS DAY 1 23.' DAY 2: 201,' DAY 3 25,' OAY" 2'" DAYS 27.' DAVI 30.' DAY 7 31.'
Zo13.51lm .. 151km .. 2C1.'Nlm .. 328.n...... I 112.2km .. 2S6.ttcm .. 272.1km ..

Peterborough. WltfofdCap, aevll•• C••It., OroltwkJl. Oldeo'. &'nbury, Leicester En'.
lury St Edmunda Henktw Calver! Junction 'awM, Sl Neot. Ne.m,rice' Newm..rkel

F•. ptlol Camp. Gnder Speed POI, Pte. ..... Po•. Pt•. Sp..d .... Pt•. Ol.stene. .... PI. Speed pOL PtL Sp.ed Po•. PtL Speed '01. PtL Tol...... .... (Dlat.) (1)15'.' (Diet.) (Speed) (Olel.l (Diet.) PtL

, Wen.D.s. EeV ASW·2Of'l 94.11 , 1000 72.0' , 631 (12-24 12 06' (51.09) -4 95ti 92.9 , '000 ~.O2 3 94. 75.29 • 962 136'
2 AoIMng., C. C. sa "SW·2OP 88.\4 • 911 • UI 'a .., 77..:3 2 99' (62.77) 2 ... 84.'. • .... ..... ,

'000 72." -11 928 ..50
3 Sp,.cld~." T. .9 ASW·20 86.95 • .., ..... a ... H', 3 972 (.2531 3 ... 71.76 ,. ,.a 6.93 9 002 77.13 2 "2 002.
4 GMoft. C. eLG Ventu•• 87.28 , ... 63.28 3 sas 62.97 I • .13 31805 " '29 92.'2 2 .., 91.17 • .'9 74.01 • .'9 .943• wttw.. S. A- 94 "SW-2a. &5.95 9 .,. 47.68 12 513 60.1' •• 8S5 (67.11) ,

'000 80.2, , 796 9114 • .,. 76.12 4 9" .032• C._dttt.J.O. 915 I ASW·20 118.34 .. ... 40.93 '0 51 • 6344 0 ." (55.76) • ." ..., • 166 63'. 20 ... 74.&4 , .57 5ll6', o.htft.tcl,J. OTO I ASW·20 81.87 '6 ." ('·I.sot '9 41. 63." , .79 ('8.90) , 940 7932 '0 '80 88.4" 11 18' 16.74 3 ". 50.3• Kly. A.l. 949 ASW·2Of'L '4<,' 29 70. 6220 • 5S3 6745 4 "2 (6UlO) • 955 76..43 ,.
'34 80.85 , 915 6715 '. eel 5681

• ......... 0. 32l Mosquito "94 • .,. {22·501 3. • 64.16 • 090 ('1.16) • 9S6 79.05 " n. 94.72 2 96. 75.51 • .... 5433,. lIuou"'M.Q. ., ASW·20 8034 ,. 79. (145·sot .. '34 62.66 11 ." 25955 ,. 57. 81_01 4 905 6201 22 790 78.78 , 1000 53'0

" Hec.keIt,N.C. EFS LS-3 ..... 12 .sa "'53 11 51' (21120) 27 ... (54.GA) '0 90< 73.&9 25 ee. 86.2l 15 04' 67.02 ,. ." S250
12 Lyukowsld, E. R. "' ASW·2Or 84" 11 .80 1312'S) 3. D ., .. 13 ... 31305 .. ". 91.!t9 3 9'5 06.71 '3 85' 65.67 21 es' 51 ..
13 ,"'..... 8. 569 ASW·20 89.13 2 92. 5201 , 534 7768 ,

'000 309.05 20 706 76.&2 17 737 e\.53 23 763 (143.35) 42 2S7 49.2
14 Dbon, ,.. T. 27 "SW·la 84.30 13 653 (31.75) -35 • 50.63

"
63. ' 311~.55

,. '33 75.18 20 '14 ea'9
,. .63 69.17 15 ... 4917'. '.-r.c. ... 19' A$W·2Qp 79.37 20 '80 43.65 13 ••3 1211.10) 2. ... 281.55 2' 633 72.51 28 ." 'M. 31 13.· 7383 • ••• ••29I. Maclildyn, T. E. eEe ASW·la

69 "
34 633 49.77 • 523 (20715) 29 ... '''9.oHI 13 871 6629 3' 570 76.76 3. ". 73.04 ,. .30 ......, IIIIe.rd. P,C. eHH V.nlu. A n.54 21 '54 l87.oo) 30 '94 (200.75) 34 ,:\2 241.30 36 52. 63" , 843 9003 • 903 7211 11 92' 4662I. A~."'f. 270 ASW·2a 80.87 17 ,.. ..... 2 • 97 61.10 .. 85' 45.80 43 15 72.15 2•

.,. 83.57 2' ." 70.98 13 9'. 4670
'9 lII.tcal". G. C. EC' L$-3,. 7077 31 • 52 0 35 0 59.00 ,. 639 (53.30) II 899 69.17 34 .,. 79.33 29 152 66.80 •• ." 4829
20 httJ, C.,Jl EBX ASW-20 7724 23 ,.. 40.69 1. 479 1194.50) •• 511 274.55 29 .'5 ~.43 35 50. 86.14 ,. a:J4 61.07 24 809 460'
21 ,Jon... R. 962 V-nh.ta 79.0 '9 '83 (10HJO) 24 25. 64,(11 , U2 277.30 2. .22 7847 " ,., 90.37 , ... {He 851 35 ,.a '55lI
22 " ....,.,... M.B. ... 00->00 7513 27 ,,, (39.00) 3. • (211•.20) 23 ... (52.29) I' 892 ,,50 _12 ,., "25

"
.21 57.45 25 "0 ....

23 HuM. I. O. EEY Ls-.3A 17 71.54 <2 '53 (87001 3. ". 60.55 I. 153 (4629) " ... 74.54 23 '03 7887 30 74. (189.85) -30 373 4'"
2. R"",••• S. ". .. LS-' 82.39 15 .25 (59.50) 33 80 59,08 " 840 289.05 22 653 78.02 15 ,.. 87.42 12 166 (189.85) -30 373 4396
25 Fa,.,...r.A. T. 227 Mini Nimbus 7603 2. "0 50.99 • 529 (195.00) 39 513 270.55 33 60S 7522 20 ". .... " 12. {187.IO) 32 366 4""
28 Z••hy. l. S, 22 ASW·20 8913 2 92. j35.001 35 • (\98.2S) "" 523 191.15 30 39. 75.65

"
721 80.13 27 '63 7027 14 .., 4230

27 Campbetl D. A. "0 ASW·20 ea 35 .. 914 (6025) 32 • 3 (200.75) 34 532 281 ~5 24 .33 74.20 2. .9• 86.58 " '54 1210.10) -2. 423 4137
29 Wallon.A.J. '04 Mo.qulto 704.83 2. "2 53.00 • 53. (14850j 42 359 174.60 40 353 6921 33 ." 7714 ,. 721 63.34 23 63. 4135
29 loy"".,., 24 ASW·20 71.27 30 .5' (128.25) 2Il 363 .. ., • ... 35.80 •• 0 68.12 36 600 74.45 36 683 68.16 20 ... 405•
30 ICe,.. ,,,. P. ... PIK 20. 70,14 32 ..2 43.13 14 491 1210.55) 2. ... 14797) 14 860 60_24 44 472 72.29 30 65. (136.10) ., 23• 3920
31 Cr"le, C.... ECX ASW·20 69.38 35 631 (89.501 ,. 20' (213.70) 24 5" 154701 • 909 71_05 30 .., 77.58 32 72., (127.85) 44 2'. 39'0
32 ",M.H.•. 4. Veg. 8748 3. 603 (40.50) 34 2 (218.101 22 '91 15960 '2 314 78.17 " '62 80.59 25 no 65.06 22 ••• 389.
33 She,ha,d, E. G. 52 Nlmbu. 15 16.31 25 734 /90.50) 2. 206 t207001 30 552 221.10 3' 4" 72.70 27 .13 79.73 28 758 (185.10) -33 36. 3761
34 II.ClU"'Or•. ". H. '.7 SICI Jant.r 68.36 38 .,. 38.31 " '.. (213.70) 24 57' 274.55 29 ... 65.05 39 '50 62.57 41 51. (185.10) -33 36' 3699
35 IL PI.rt•. A. H. G. EDM 00·200 68.64 3. 623 (12t;'25) 20 363 (205.1)01 32 ... 275.30 2. ." 69.45 32 .21 67.49 40 58' (177.85) ·36 343 369.
36 C.mp, G. W. G. 184 Std Llbelle S895 43 .,. 169.25) 27 203 (36.•') .. • 276.30 27 .20 61.80 '3 49' 11.59 32 '27 67.•0 " 877 3....
37 Irldge.. ". c;. EEZ L5-3,. 66.78 40 592 (105.001 22 ,.. {111.401 43 236 313.05 .. ". 6951 31 .23 72.23 36 .52 (151.60) 4. 277 2:164
36 ,or••,.... K. ••• ASW·20 82.55 .. .2' (28. 751 35 0 (200.75) 34 532 2980 45 0 00." • 79' 8U6 24 ". (210.10) -2• 4" '350
39 $h••,ech, D. 0"'0 00-100 60.11 '2 4" 0 -JS 0 (200.75) 34 .32 294.80 21 ... 65.36 36 .55 73.13 3' 173 (17565) 3. 330 3259

'" Sle"or.·AM.n. P. R. :m PlK 20D 63.57 41 .45 (3700) 35 0 (201.25) 33 533 288.55 23 64' 61.99 42 50' 83 '9 •• .15 (12065) 4' 20, 3242.. Co,"II. O. "4 Mini Nlmbul C ..... 3' .,. (105.00) 22 2l;I (19300) 41 508 27•. 55 2' ••• ".09 4. 534 .... 42 420 (146,35) 41 264 3225
42 M.".",.. T. .J.. 72. PIK·2OIl (108.45) OS 10' (88.50) 28 200 (227.70) 21 .21 25'06 35 56. 75.19 20 '14 (249.25) .. 30. (219.60) 27 4" 2957
43 Men.-ring. A. J. OTM 00·200 (118.201 .. "' 18900) 20 202 48.40 20 ". 274.55 29 •• 5 • 908 OS OS4 (25•. 11 43 31 • (174.60) 39 335 2785.. ~1h,O.N.D. T.l2 SIdJ.nllr 2 69.99 33 .'0 (20.75) 35 0 (206.00) 31 ... <0.30 .. I 12.51 29 .70 (194.95) 4' 22. {17785} 3. 343 2429
45 KIft.. P.J. S. CLS SIdCI"". ONF ONF ON' 117.60 3. 36' 54.83 4. 385 8049 26 '68 5257 ,.

'" 2232.. Wrighl.A.. EJR ASW·19 172.40) 4. •• • 35 0 (000·001 44 0 115.60 41 329 63." 41 527 (100.80) 4' .. (09360) •• '33 1126
47 Ck)uo"J. D.J. eCL v... 7e.49 24 '3' (2125) 35 • ONF ONF DNF ONF ONF '3'

ONF did IIO( "'1

Our thanks to Dave Brown for compiling this computerised score sheet

Lomond Country Inn
KINNESWOOD

1 Mile from Scottish Gliding Union, Portmoak

Recently built bedrooms, complete with shower,
toilet, TV, radio; etc. at very reasonable prices and a
first-class a la carte menu available every evening.
Last orders 9.30 pm.

Telephone: SCOTLANDWELL (059 284) 253 or 317

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

,

PIGGOTT
SUPPUERS TO THE

AIRCRAfT INDUSTRY

Wlndcones - marlufactured In Min. or
Defence Hypa1on. PQlyuTelhene nylon and

Cambric. National & AdvertiSing Flags and

Banners.

Flagpoles and Windsock masts.

Orogues made lrom easy to clean PVC

Nylon.

PIGGon BROTHERS & CO LIMITED
Slonford RlVell. On90I. Esse' CMS 9PJ

Tel 0277 363262

December 1981/January 1982

UNBEATABLE!
GEORGE LEE + DOLPHIN
+ JSW CALCULATOR x3

You won't BEAT him but you CAN
join him!

DOLPHIN £25
(two weight version £40)

CALCULATORS £5
(state sailplane. kilometres or knots/miles)

For derails wrile 10:

JSW SOARING, 12 Warren Rise
Frimley, Surrey GU16 5SH

Tel: 0276-63236 most evenings 7-9 pm

AIRFIELD
MARKING STRIP

f=OR PERMANENT OR TEMPORARY
MARKING OF GRASS AIRFIELDS

(OR TARMACADAM)

Quickly and easily positioned for:

* Marking airstrips and safe landing areas* Marking out the signals square* Marking competition line-ups
* Marking out temporary car parks* Airfield identification, etc.

Available in white. or colours as required

PILC PRODUCTIONS (S&G), Weaverham
Northwlch, Cheshire, cwe 3PR

Tel (0606) 852701
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FATAL ACCIDENTS
There have been two more fatal accidents
bringing the total to four for this year with
five people killed at civilian clubs.

On Wednesday, September 9, Dick Wal
ton, a pilot for British Airways, had com
pleted a task in Cl LS-3 from Booker. After
finishing he had pulled up and circled onCe
before going downwind for what would
have been a 180" final turn. The glider spun
In from this turn.

On Monday, September 28, Gordon Muir
had climbed to 1400011 in a Skylark 4, Hy
ing from FeshietHidge. The barograph trace

FIRST BRITISH 1000KM
William Malpas, living in the USA, has
become the first British glider pilot to
achieve 1000km, having taken the Karl
Striedieck route he wrote about in our June
issue, "Introduction to Appalachian ridge
running", pll0.

He was launched on September 28 in his
Mini Nimbus at State COllege, Penrolsylvania
for a ten hour om to Bluefield, Virginia, a
flight he has been planning tor three years.

William, who has promised to write us an
accou"t, is claiming the British National
goal and return distance reco.rd with
1000'5km, currently hele;! by Chris Garton
with 801.3km.

NATIONAL lADDER WINNERS
Dave Watt (Airways) is top of the National
Open Ladder with three 300km triangles
and a 200km triangle in his ASW-20L to win
him the Enigma trophy.

Chris Starkey (Imperial College) heads
the Club Ladder to claim the L. du Garde
Peach trophy with a Diamond height and
Diamond distance adding to his points. He
flew two cross-countries in an Astir CS and
the' third in an Olympia 463.

Mike Jefferyes (Essex) who was second
on the Club Ladder and 21st on the Open,
used the BGA Twin AStir on instructional
flights for all his Club Ladder entries.

Shropshire Soaring Group are top of the
Club League Table with Oxford GC second.

Open Ladder
Leading pilot
1. D. S. Wait
2. N. G. Hackell
3.P. Pozerskis
4. A. K Mitchell
5. G. S. Neumann
6. D. W. Evans

Club Ladder
Leading pilot
1. C. G. Starkey
2. M. B. Jefferyes
3. P. A. Gaisford
4. P. Crossley
5. R. Pentecost
6. C. Fox

Club
Airways
Coventry
Coventry
Southdown
Cambridge Univ
Cambridge Univ

Club
Imperial College
Essex
Swindon
Thames Valley
Surrey & Hants
RAE

pts
7431
6893
6095
5817
5793
5743

Pts
6611
4932
4255
2805
2416
2238

Fits
4
4
4
4
4
4

Fits
4
4
4
4
2
3

showed a steady descent to 700011 or so
followed by a more rapid descent. One
wing had failed just outboard of the joint
(wingtip to centre section). The pilot
abandoned the glider but not in sufficient
time for his parachute to open properly.

The wreckage was not found until the fol
lowing day and the wingtip is still missing.

W. G. ScuM,
BGA Director of Operations.

BGA COMPETITIONS COMMITTEE NEWS
From Ted Lysakowski, chairman.

1982 Squad. The British Team Squad for
the 1983 World Championships in Argen
tina comprises:* The 1981 Champions and runners-up,

namely John Delafield, Ralph Jones
(Open) and Dave Watt, Chris Rolling~

(15 Metre).* The following 12 pilots elected by a vot
ing panel of 40 pilots (top 12 from each
Class plus the 1981 Paderborn Team}
John Cardiff, Andy Davis, Bernard
Fitchett, Chris Garton, John Glossop,
Alistair Kay, George Lee, Ted
Lysakowski, Brian Spreckley, Martyn
Wells, Steve White and Justin Wills.

Our congratulations and best wishes tor
every success to the Squad in the 1982
competitions. The Team for Argentine will
be evolved from the Squad in September
1982, although the 1982 Champions (if not
already in the Squad) will also be eligible.
The British Team for the 1983 Wor.ld
Championships in Argentina will be
headed by Mike Pope as manager and
Mike Carlton as captain; their primary
responsibilities will be the general aomin
and all sporting aspects of the expedition,
respectively. Preparations are already well
underway and we all wish both Mikes every
success in these roles.
1982 Nationals Structure. The 1982
National Championships will be run in the
three main FAI Classes, Open, 15 Metre and
Standard, on separate dates and at sepa
rate venues with a limit of not more than 50
entries in each Class: for details see below.
The competitions will be unhandicapped
and each Class will produce one National
Champion; however, the Open Class will
have two supplementary cup awards for
best performances in up to 21 m span and
up to 19m span categories.
1982 Competition Calendar. Chastened by
the Greenham deluge, burned by Dun
stable stubble fires and with the philosophy
that one might as well be hung, for a Sheep
as a lamb, we are not only separating the
Open from Standard but also departing
from the traditional Bank Holiday fixtures.
Thus the 1982 Nationals will be as folfows:
Open, June 5-13, Lasham; 15 Metre, July

10-18, Dunstable and Standard, August
7-15, Booker.

At the time of writing (October 1981) the
other competition dates are provisional and
SUbject to confirmation. For up-to-date
details please contact the BGA office or
me.

Inter-Services Reglonals, late May,
Greenham; Western Regionals, June
19-27; Nympsfierd; Competition Enter
prise, June 26.July 3, North Hill; with the
following dates vacant - July 24-August 1
and August 21-30.
1982' Eu'ropean Championships. Earlier
this year CIVV approved the concept of the
formal European Championship to be run
bi-annually so as not to coincide with the
World Championships. Subject to confir
mation tl:le inaugural event will be ru n by
the Ilalian Aeroclub at Rieti concurrently in
the three main FAI Classes between July 31
and August 14. These Championships are
intended to be low cost events run with less
pomp and circumstance than the World
Championshi ps and Italy ind icates en try
fees of £70 and aerotows at £7 each. The
standard of competition will no doubt be
very high.

The UK is expected to field a team of up
to four pilots and the membership is open
to anyone who features on the 1982 Qual
ifying List (see p281) except the 1981 World
Team that flew at Paderborn. BGA funds
will not be uSed for this event and the com
peting pilots must be prepared to finance
themselves. However assistance from the
Sports Council may be available and the
BGA will deal with this once the team has
evolved.

Anyone interested in becoming a member
of the European team please apply to the
BGA ollice by Friday. February 19. Priority
will be decided by Ihe applicant's position
on the 1982 Qualifying List.

INTER-UNIVERSITY TASK WEEK
Duxford, June 28-July 5
Again the task week was characterised by
poor weather but there was a competitive
atmosphere and enjoyable flying. There
were 18 entries representing ten univer
sities.

Only the first of the five contest days
produced a race with more than half the
gliders returning. On the other days, with
tasks of between 62km and 141km, strong
winds and rain took their toll.

Colin Paterson (Skylark 4) claimed most
points for Surrey, flying furthest on all but

This Publication
is available in Microform.
University Microfilms International

300 North z"eb Road. Dept. P.R .. Ann Arbor. Mi. 48106
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lone of the days. The wooden spoon was
won by Nottingham who narrowly beat
Edinburgh's K-13 for the honour. Commis
erations to Oxford's DG-200 for achieving
the best flights on non-contest days.

Our thanks to Cambridge University GC
for organising the event which will prob
ably be at Duxford next year.

Final results: Wooden ships, I. Surrey (Skylark
4). 3091pts, 2. Cambridge (K-7), 2700pts and 3.
Imperial College (Bocian) 2319pts. Glass ships, 1.
Leicester (Libel/e), 1493pts, 2. Imperial College
(Libel/e). 1189pts and 3. Cambridge (Astir CS),
1185pts.

James Wilson

BGA WEEKEND
Keep the weekend of March 13-14 free for
the BGA Weekend at the Rugby Post
House. Crick. when top speakers have
been lined up with George Lee. World
Champion. as guest of honour. Full details
in the next issue.

EXTENSION OF SAFE-LIFE
Subject to compliance with relevant AID
and technical notes, the safe-life may be
extended on the ASW-1S, ASW-1Ss, Janus
B and Std Cirrus from 3000 to 6000 flight
hours.

WIND POWER
Some clubs are showing interest in the
Trimblemill - a sleekly designed windmill
- for their clubhouse heating. There are
now 11 in use in the UK with four more
being erected this autumn.

They need little maintenance and the
manufacturer claims they make an impres
sive cut in heating bills.

S&G PRICE INCREASE
We regret that S&G will be increased to
£1.10 per copy from the February-March
issue. The annual subscription, which
includes postage. wi 11 be £8.15.

CANOPY REPAIRS, MODS, etc

CANOPY DOCTOR
April Cottage, Lower Hopton

Nesscliffe, Salop, $Y4 1DL
Tel 074 381 231

CLUBHOUSE MANAGERS
Let wind energy

tame those fuel bills!
Link amodern

TRIMBLEMILL
AERO·GENERATOR

into your club's
central heating!

55 East Parade
Harrogate, N. Yorks

Tel. 0423 50114&

December 1981 IJanuat¥ 1982

OBITUARY

STAN ARMSTRONG

_I.

By the death of Stan Armslrong in a gliding
accident on August 26, the movement has

I lost one of its most dedicated and experi
enced members and my wife and I grieve
the I'oss of' a loyal and loved friend 01 many
years.

Born at Stockport, he was the only boy in
a family of six children and became articled
to an accountant, although he reai'ly
wanted to follow his father in the engineer
ing profession and never took to accoun
tancy. In 1936 he and Pat, later to become
his wife. joined the Derbyshire and Lanca
shire GC. Stan gained all three primary cer
tificates within 18 months and his Silver C,
No. 63, shortly after the war. Gold C No. 13
followed in 1953. followed by two Diamonds.

At the time of his death he was part
owner of a K-21 and had seven and a half
logbooks recording 1200hrs flying from 17
sites in the UK as well as abroad. He had
flown 72 different types and held a PPL
with an IMC rating.

Flying control duties

During the war Stan volunteered 10 fly,
but after initial training was turned down
because of defective eyesight and went
over 10 aerodrome administration and fly
ing control duliesat home and abroad.

After the war the gliding club was work
ing fu'lI Qut to recover and Stan was one of
those members who would at a moment's
notice produce a hammer or screwdriver or
pick and shovel and use them. He was like
that to the end!

The great turning point came In his life
when he joined Otter Controls, a company
manufacturing thermostats. As export
manager he travelled extensively in
Europe, the Middle East, Far East and
Africa, substantially expanding the busi
ness abroad. He was invited to instruct at a
gliding club in Singapore and flew with
some of the leading pilots in South Africa.
Unfortunately for Camphill his business
activities meant he had 10 resign as treas
urer after 17 years' expert and valued ser
vice.

Stan was never much interested in com
petition flying other than being a good
organiser of contests - remember the

1954 World Championships at Camphilll
He was a dedicated and popular instructor
and after his retirement three years ago
gave much time IQ the management of the
club, a phase when inflation and other
problems were accumulating to make
things more than usually difficult. He was
made chairman and much has been
achieved under his leadership with a
renewed enthusiasm abounding in the
club.

Stan loved people and made many last
ing friends. He was a perfectionist seeking
his own high standards in others. If that
should lead to disagreement he would give
ground when he had to with outward pa
tience and goodwill and do what he thought
was right in his own way. Always courteous
and understanding towards those with
problems, he was a thoroughly nice per
son.

Above all he was a family man, devoted
to Pat and proud 01 the achievements of his
son Michael, now established in industry
and bidding fair to match his father's pro
wess In gliding. 'He had greal affection
for his daughter-In-law and two grand
daughters.

He will be sadly missed by us all.
BASIL MEADS

CANOPIES
Suit all types

Super fast filling service available if needed

BOB REECE
Rematlc, School House, Norton

Nr. Worcester
Tel: Worcester (0905) 821334

NEW
Car set type J525 AM. Exclusive to REF
Electronics. 5 channel capability. Front
panel size, 5.8" x 2". Depth 10". Slide-in
cradle. 5 watts TX power. £265 inc VAT
pl us crystals.

REWORKED
Car set type RC665. Four channel
capability. 5 walts TX power. £150 ine VAT
plus crystals. Send for details.

We have a few Cambridges of various
types plus a remote W15AM. Please
phone or call for current stock position.

Battery chargers for gel~ell batteries.
£28.75.

Plus the best Air Com RIT in the world 
the WALTER DITTEL FSG50/60 series.
Available for gliding. ground station.
portable and powered aircraft use.

R.E.F. Electronics
Church Road, Penn, High Wycombe
Bucks HP10 8LN
Tel: National 049481-4483

International +44.49481.4483

Home OHice and Civil Aviation Authority

Approved
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827 Jane Randle Oxford 20.8 5954 Sheila Gildea Humber 16.8

GLIDING CERTIF'ICATES 828 F. W. Chapman Bieester 16.8 5955 D. B. Hesketh Coventry 16.8
829 H. Clarke Bieester 30.8 5956 S. Biggs Thames Valley 21.6
830 J. A. 5957 Caroline Brailsford Thames Valley 17.8

Charlett-Green Bicester 23.8 5958 W. R. Barker Cranwell 29.7
831 A. Roberts Derby & Lanes 16.8 5959 W. R. Clarke Welland 2.8

ALL THREE DIAMONDS 832 W. H. Bush Bieester 30.8 5960 P. J. P. Heseltine Trenl Valley 16.8
No. Name Club 1981 5961 J. A. Stephens London 16.8

117 P. L. Bisgood Twinwood 16.8 GOLD C DISTANCE 5962 Doreen Marshall Coventry 16.8

Name Club 1981 5963 J. D. Bally Black Mountain 16.8

DIAMOND DISTANCE E. K. Stephenson Bieester 2.8 5964 G. R. Brown Thames Valley 11.8

No. Name Club 1981 R. C. Farthing Clevelands 2.8 5965 T. Rowles Lasham 2.8
1/179 M. J. Fairelough Dunkeswell 14.5 P. L. Manley Essex 2.8 5966 D. G. Beazley Cambridge Univ 2.8

(in USA) J.Dunean Bicester 2.8 5967 J. V.Eden Yorkshire 16.8

1/180 P. L Bisgood Twinwood 16.8 M. J. Fairelough Dunkeswell 11.5 5968 A. R. L. Parker Colswold 16.8

1/181 D. G. Roberts Cotswold 2.8 R. Marsden Herefordshire 20.7 5969 P. Coekerill Yorkshire 17.8

I. G. Bass Bieester 2.8 5970 R. W. Sheffield Woodspring 16.8

DIAMOND GOAL J. C. Bastin Surrey & Hants 11.8 5971 F. M. Newboult Derby & Lanes 16.8

No. Name Club 1981 B. Chaplin Thames Valley 11.8 5972 M. G. Tigwell RAE 23.8

2/1029 E. K. Stephenson Bicester 2.8 J. B. Giddins Oxford 11.8 5973 E. W. Johnson Kent 16.8

2/1030 P. L. Manley Essex 2.8 J. W. Tomlinson Thames Valley 11.8 5974 P. R. Mannering Wolds 16.8
2/1031 J.Dunean Bicester 2.8 P. C. Gill Essex 11.8 5975 Susan Walmsley Hambletons 23.8
2/1032 R. C. Farthing Clevelands 2.8 K. R. Buekner Bannerdown 2.8 5976 J. R. Cooper Coventry 23.8
211033 M. J. Fairelough Dunkeswell 11.5 Mary Charlett-Green Bicester 16.8 5977 L. J. Birch Surrey & Hants 16.8

2/1034 C. J. Wingfield Midland 10.7 E. J. Alway Bristol & Glos 11.8 5978 M. J. Bland CranwelJ 23.8

211035 I. G. Bass Bicester 2.8 C. J. Alldis Midland 11.8 5979 N. E. Whiteman Kestrel 27.8
2/1036 J. C. Bastin Surrey & Hants 11.8 J. W. Barrett London 11.8 5980 K. E. Goodrun Norfolk 16.8
2/1037 B. Chaplin Thames Valley 11.8 S. J. West Buckminster 168 5981 D. E. Hindley Surrey & Hants 17.8

211038 J. B. Giddins Oxford 11.8 S. K. Houlding Bicester 166 5982 C. J. Hornbuekle Wyvern 23.8
2/1039 J. W. Tomlinson Thames Valley 11.8 C. Fox RAE 16.8 5983 I. G. Hunt London 2.8

211040 K. R. Buekner Bannerdown 2.8 J. R. Tarrant Norfolk 17.8 5984 R.Noon Newark & Notts 29.6

211041 Mary N. W. Dempster Bieester 16.8 5985 C. A. Jennlngs Four Counties 23.8

Charlett·Green Bicester 16.8 P. Newmark Derby & Lanes 16.6 5986 D.C,Berry Kent 16.8

211042 C. J. Alldis Midland 11.8 B. Seougall SGU 20.6 5987 M. Haynes Norfolk 16.8

2/1043 J. W. Barrett London 11.8 D. A. Smith Bath & Wills 31.8 5988 C. R. Ayre Derby & Lanes 28.7

2/1044 S. K. Houlding Bicester 16.8 P. G, Bower SGU 16.8 5989 J. A. Aowson MKllarid 30.6

2/1045 C. Fox RAE 16.8 E. H. L. Shore Devon & Somerset 31.5 5990 D. J. Hale Stratford 2.8

2/1040 J. R. Tarranl Norfolk 17.8 Sally King Booker 11.8 5991 N, Buehan SGU 22.8

2/1047 P. Lazenby Yorkshire 16.8 P. Baker Cambridge Univ 2.8 5992 R. W. Fox Fulmar 16.8

211048 N. W. Dempster Bicester 16,8 D. Foster Newark & Notts 16.8 5993 S. Etherington Colswold 26.8

2/1049 P. Newmark Derby & Lanes 16,8 S. S. Mackintosh SGU 16.8 5994 V. F. Fielding Doncaster 18,7

2/1050 B. Scougall SGU 20.8 C. M, Cruse London 26.8 5995 R, B. Kennedy SGU 16,8

2/1051 D. A. Smith Bath & Wilts 31.8 P. B. Gray Derby & Lanes 16.8 5996 E. H. Messa Surrey & Hanls 26.8

211052 S. J. West Buekminster 11.8 W. Young Wolds 29.7 5997 S. D. Sabine Essex 30.6

2/1053 P. G. Bower SGU 16.8 F. W. Chapman Bicester 16.8 5998 M. A. Armilage Surrey & Hanls 30.8
2/1054 E. H. L. Shore Devon & Somerset 31.5 H. Clarke Bitester 30.8 5999 J. M. Staley Bicester 16,8
2/1055 P. Baker CambridQe Univ 2.8 J. A. Charletl-Green Bicester 23.8 6000 N. R. Danby Fulmar 8.8

2/1056 D. Fosler Newark & Notts. 16.8 P. E. L. Whittle Buckminster 16,8 6001 A. D. Stenton Bannerdown 2.9
2/1057 S. S. Mackintosh SGU 16.8 B. R. Forrest Enstona 23.8 6002 P. Kevern Cotswold 25.8
2/1058 P. B. Gray Derby & Lanes 16.8 D. W. MeOue Aqulla 23.8 6003 P. Robinson Coventry 16.8
2/1059 F. W. Chapman Bieester 16.8 P. B. Conyers Chilterns 16.8 6004 H.D.Collon Kent 3.9
211060 H, Clarke Bicester 30.8 M. G. Thick London 11.8 6005 Penelope Smilh Wyvern 5.9

2/1061 J. A. W. Kay London 11.8 6006 O. A. Horner Yorkshire 5.9
Charlett-Green Bicester 23.8 A. Roberts Derby & Lanes 168 6007 A. R. Born Airways 30.8

2/1062 B. A. Forrest Enslone 23.8 A. J. Eddie Four Counties 16.8 6008 Elizabelh DuHin Thames Valley 12.8
2/1063 D. W. MeOue Aquila 23.8 W. H. Bush Bicester 30.8 6009 G. H. N. ChamberlainAatllesden 2.9
211064 P. B. Conyers Chillerns 16.8 M. Hatdu kiewiez Colswold 16.8 6010 P. H. Darnsborough Oxford 3,9
2/1065 C. M. Cruse London 26.8 6011 K. S, Fowler Aquita 30.8
2/1066 M. G. Thick London 11.8 GOLD C HEIGHT 6012 A. J. Will iams Herefordshire 2.6
2/1067 'A. Roberts Derby & Lanes 16.8 Name Club 1981 6013 A. Beezer Fdur Counties 17.8
2/1068 A. J. Eddie Four Counties 16.8 J. D. Bally Black Mountains 20.7 6014 K. Askarl Cambridge Univ 24.8

2/1069 W. H. Bush Bleester 30.8 W. B. Bowden Ulster 26.6 6015 B. MePhillips SGU' 16.8

2/1070 M. Hatdukiewiez Colswold 18.8 E. G. Martin Bristol & Glos 16.3 6016 C. C. Smithson Surrey & Hanls 3.9

2/1071 A, J. Southard London 16,8 P. Little Bristol & Glos 16.3 6017 'Louise Coates L.ondon 16.'8

2/1072 W. Kay London 11.8 Jane Randle Oxford 208 6018 M. L. G. Oldfield Oxford 5.9'
2/1073 D. R. Brownrigg Bannerdown 16.8 W. T.Craig Ulster 26.7 6019 1. P. Eglinlon Keslrel 16.6

2/1074 J. Swannaek Trenl Valley 23,8 G. E. Ramsden Avre 30.6 6020 C. J. Harding Lasham 12,8

2/1075 A. Kennedy SOU 22.8 J. R. Greig Cairngorm 16.8 6021 A. C. Marshall Coventry 30.8
6022 D. Kelly Bannerdown 9,4

DIAMOND HEIGHT SILVER C 6023 R. O. Horder Kestrel 28.7

No. Name Club 1981 No. Name Club 1981 6024 P. W. Turner Essex 25.8

3/493 R. Marsden Herefordshire 20.7 5927 T. C. Marehant Buckminsler 4,7 6025 D. Beech Cranwell 238
3/494 W. R. LongslaH Cairngorm 5.9 5928 D. M. Judd Wrekin 2.8 6026 I. M. Barrow Cranwell 23.8
3/495 L. Kirkman Shropshire 16.6 5929 G. Edmunds Surrey & Hants 29.7 6027 M. J. North Coventry 30.8

5930 L. Sherloek Stratford 2.8 6028 C. J. Smith Bannerdown 3.9

GOLD C COMPLETE 5931 S. M. Smith Cambridge Univ 27.6 6029 B. McMaster Four Counties 6.9

No. Name Club 1981 5932 D. B. Stidwell Avon 2.8 6030 S. Cooper Coventry 23.8

807 E. K. Slephenson Bicester 2.8 5933 R. Johnson Four Counties 27.7 6031 D. J. M. Eardly Enslone 23.8

808 R. C. Farthing Clevelands 2.8 5934 A. Mather Thames Valley 3.8 6032 S. Hutehison Two Rivers 30.8

809 P. L. Manley Essex 2.8 5935 A. F. Quartiy Banoerdown 28.7 6033 J. R. Pye Blackpool & Fylde 11.9

810 J. B. Giddins Oxford 11.8 5936 K. J. Bales Norway 21.6 6034 M. G. Fuller Marehington 13.9

811 J. W. Tomlinson Thames Valley 11.8 5937 G. A. Larkin Yorkshire 10.8 6035 E. Downing Kestrel 23,8

812 P.C. Gill Essex 11.8 5938 A. P. Lees Enstone 1.8 8036 N. Grant Clevelands 12.9

813 K. R. Buekner Bannerdown 2.8 5939 L. S. Thorne Stratford 1.8 6037 A. J. Powell Two Rivers 18,4

814 Mary 5940 M. G. Dovey Surrey & Hants 11.8 6038 M. Lee Trent Valley 13.9

Charletl-Green Bicester 18.8 5941 Elaine Routiedge Northumbria 10.8 6039 J.Osment Thames Valley 6.9

815 C. J. Alldis Midland 11.8 5942 P. Briee Thames Valley 12.8 6040 R. Maskell Cambridge Univ 13.9

816 S. J. Wesl Buekminster 11.8 5943 P. Ennis Thames Valley 12.8 6041 M. D. Smith Wrekin 9.9

817 J. A. Tarranl Norfolk 17.8 5944 A. B. Ramsay SOU 27.7 6042 A. G. Cooper London 31.8

818 N. W. Dempster Bicester 16.8 5945 R. F. Smith Buckminster 16.8 6043 S. R. Lee Ouse 24.8

819 P. Newmark Derby & Lanes 16.8 5946 Helen Florence Lasham 12.8 6044 M. Fountain Thames Valley 23.8

820 B. Seougall SGU 20.8 5947 R. A. Yates Thames Valley 11.8 8045 P. G. Watls London 9.9
821 P. G. Bower SGU 16.8 5948 T. Mallard Herefordshire 27.7 6046 G. A. Mason Herefordshire 13.6

822 E. H. L. Shore Devon & Somersel 31.5 5949 S. M. Brownlow Cranwell 2.8 6047 B, R. Newman 618GS 15.7

823 Sally King Booker 11.8 5950 D. H. Ramsey Cranwell 16.8 6048 Elaine Johnslon SGU 13.9

824 S. S. Mackintosh SGU 18.8 5951 A. S. Hunt Inkpen 158 6049 I. Whitmore Derby & Lanes 12.~

825 P. B. Gray Derby & Lanes 18,8 5952 E. E. Lake Bieester 16.8 8050 Julia Fairbanl<s

826 W. Young Wolds 29.7 5953 R, Witham Hambletons 18.8 Smith Lasham 28.8
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1982 NATIONAL QUALIFYING LISTS
The National Qualifying Lists, which simply decide the order of acceptance if any of the 1982 National Championships events is over
subscribed, have been comJliled as stated in S&G, December 1980 (p297), except 1hat the previous year's lists are now dovetailed into
the respective rlew lists from position 26 onwards instead of position 21.

, -.
PRIORITY LIST 1982

1 lee. O. G. (W) 27 Dean, M. (5) 53 Stafford-Alien. 78 Pope, M. H. B. (15) 104 Murphy, T. J. (15)
2 Fitchett, B. (W) 28 Brown, H. F. (0) P. R. (Ol) 79 Wheeler, J. H. (Ol) 105 King, 5. (5)
3 5preckley, 6, T. (W) 29 Metca1fe. G. C. (13) 54 Hunt. 5. G. (15) 80 Hogg. A. J. (5) 106 Manwaring, A. J. (15)
4 Davis, A. J. (W) 30 Dixon,~. T. (15) 55 Watson, A. J (S) at ,Roberts. D. G. (aL.) 107 Crawshaw, G. H. (S)
5 Watt, D. S. (15) 31 Shephard, E. G. (Ol) 56 Redman. S. J. (15) 82 Wilton-Jones. M. (5) 108 Ellis, C. A. P. (OL)
6 Rollings, C. C. (S) 32 M'itchell, K. (S) 57 Reed, D. W. (0) 83 Blackmore, R. 'H. (15) 109 Kay. W. (S)
7 Delafield, J. (0) 33 Tipney, C. J. (15) 58 Zealley, T. S. (Ol) 84 Williamson, J. S. (Ol) HO King, P. J. (15)
8 Wells, M. D. (5) 34 Campbell, D,. R. (0) 59 Newall, Pam {5) 85 Hynes, K. (5) 111 Herringshaw,
9 Jones, FI- (0) 35 WilsQn, D. V. (S) 60 Purdie, P. G. (Ol) 86 Foot, R. A. (OL) G. H. (0)

to Wills, T. J. (S) 36 Macfadyen, T. E. (15) 61 Farmer, A. T. (15) 87 St. Pierre, A. M. G. (15) 112 Wood ford. J. M. (S)
11 Garlon, C. (15) 37 Hawkins, P. (5) 62 Docherty, T. P. (0) 88 Carlton, M. R (Ol) 113 Willetl, M. (S)
12 G1ossop, J. D. J. (0) 38 5heard., P. G. (15) 63 Hood, 1... S. (S) 89 Fleming, A. M. (0) 114 Wright, A. (15)
13 Smith, G. N. (S) 39 Randle, Jane (0) 64 Pozerskis, A. (Ol) 90 Hall, R. A. (Ol) 115 Cowderoy, R. 1... (Ol)
14 White, 5. A. (15) 40 Tanner, l. E. N. (OL) 65 Wise, B. (S) 9t 'Randle, M. (5) 116 Clarke. M." (1567) (S)
t5 6enoist, J. D. (S) 41 F1elcher, Ro. (S) 66 Torode, H. A. (Ol) 1 92 (}ooper, B. 1... (S) 117 Sandford, R. A. (Ol)
16 Cardiff, J. D. (15) 42 Aldous, R. F. (15) 6i Cook, P. G. (0) 93 Bridges. R. C. (15) 118 Miller, A. S. (Ol)
H Keogh, B. (S) 43 Rowland, C. D. (0) 68 Piggott, A. D. (S) 94 Young. J. R. (0) 119 Webb, M. J. (oOL)
18 lysakowski, E. R. (0) 44 Aspland, W. (S) 69 Hawes, C. W. (Ol) 95 Moylang, A. (S) 120 Hanfrey. A. W. (Ol)
19 Clarke, M. A. (5) 45 Tull. V. F. (0) 70 faylor, J. J. (0) 96 lusted, E. J. (Oll
20 Kay, A. E. (15) 46 Batty, C. J. (15) 71 Boyden, M. V. (15) 97 Shadrach, D. (15) (a) = 1981 Open Class; (15)
21 Elliott. B. (5) 47 Forsey. L K. (S) 72 Gorringe, J. P. (5) 98 Harlley, K. (0) = 1981 15 Metre Class); (S)
22 Pozerskis. P. (01 48 Stone, A. J. (Ol) 73 Ellis, J. J. (Ol) 99 Gough. A. W. (Ol) = 1981 National S.tandard
23 Throssell, M. G. (15) 49 Bromwich, R. C. (S) 74 Kemp, M. P. (15) 100 Cmbetl. G. (15) Class: (W) = World Cham-
24 Camp, G. W. G. (S) 50 Cockburn, D. {a) 75 Robertson. D. J. (Ol) 10'1, CroUCh. H. (Ol) pionships; (Ol) = from
25 Hackett, N. G. (15) 51 Jefferyes. M. B. (15) 76 Cruse, C. (151 102 Hale, R. J. (0) Priority list 01 1961 NQ1...
26 May, R. C. (S) 52 Bolton, P. (S) I 77 Taylor. J. R. (S) 103 Stewart, K. (S) "FAt Comp Licence No.

REGIONAlS PROMOTION 'liST 1982 I

1 Hodsman. D. (W) 24 Stafford-Alien, 47 Baker, P. (HB) 71 Bolton, P. (OL) 94 Ramsden, P. (NO)
2. Campbell, O. R. (BS) P. R. (Ol) 48 Fleming, A. M. (Ol) 72 Christy, R. B. (Ol) 95 Hayes, D. M. (Ol)
3 Kiely, K. (1ST) 25 Ward. M. (NS) 49 Wilson, D. V. (Ol) 73 Emmett, M. R. (BS) 96 Thick, M. (BC)
4 Cunningham, 26 Gorely, T. (Ol) 50 Reed, D. W. (1.1) 74 Cr!lwshaw, G. H. (Ol) 97 Gaunt. T. R. (l3)

Gl.W. (U) 27 Withall, C. 1... (BS) 51 Cumner.6. (ES) 75 Piggotl, A. D. (l3) 98 Cruse. C. (Ol)
5 Breeze, D. (l3) 28 Wilson, F. G. (1ST) 52 Barrett, .J. W. (BC) 76 Harrison, J. G. (1ST) 99 Webb, M. J. (l2)
(; Stone, A. J. IBC) 29 Gaisford, P. A. (l3) 53 Findon, D. IW) 77 Newal!. Pam (ol) 100 Boidi, R. (ISO)
7 Gough, A. W. (150) 30 Jefferyes. M. B. (W) 54 Hawes, C. W. (BS) 78 Young, J. R. (ISO)
8 Curtis, C. J. (l2) 31 Hale, R. J. (Ol) 55 Bleaken. 1... (Ol) 79 Sand ford. R. A. (Ol) ll, l2, l3 = lasham
9 Bishop, J. M. (EO) 32 Robinson, I. (ol) 56 MiUwarcl, G. (ISP) 80 Taylor. J. J. (U) RegiQnals. Classes 1, 2, 3:

10 langrick, J. (HB) 33 Burlon, G. E. (Oll 57 !'reeman, D. J. (at) 81 Brown. T. M. (Ol) ISO, 1ST, ISP = Inter-
11 Cowderoy, R. 1... (W) 34 Harmer, P.M. (ISP) 58· Wilson, T. (oL) 82 Guthrie. P. (W) Services Regionals. Open,
12 Hoy, S. 1... (ISP) 35 Taylor, K. (NO) 59 Alldiss, C. J. (l3) 83 Randle, M. (Ol) Standardo, Sport; BS, BC =
13 Hunt, $. G. (NO) 36 Jeflries, J. R. (Ol) 60 Aldous. R. F. (Ol) 84 Eagles, T. W. (ISP) Booker Hegionals, Sport,
14 Smith, E. R. (1ST) 37 Fletcher, R. W. (BC) 61 Stephenson, E. K.(18T) 65 Dixon. G. (ES) Club; EO, ES = Enstone
15 Purdie, P. G. IU) 38 Cook, P. G. (ISO) 62 Aspland, W. (Ol) 86 Corbet,t, C. G. (Ol) Regionals, Open, Spor1;
16 Taylor, J. R. (l3) 39 King, P. J. (Ol) 63 Gaunt. N. (NO) 87 Warminger, W = Western Regionals
17 [}awson, M. (ES) 40 Murdoch, M. l. (BS) 64 Harl, J. E. (Ol) A. H. (Ol) (Nympslield): HB = Mid:-
18 Morris, G. (W) 41 Tipney, C. J. (aL.) 65 Hancock, A. R. (ll) 88 Smith, M. J. IEO) land Regionals (HUsbands
19 Cooper, B. 1... (BC) 42 Harding, R. (W) 66 Hoye, J. (HBI 89 Wise.8. (Ol) 6osworth); 'NO, NS =
20 Hartley, K. (ISO) 43 Stewart. K. (l3) 67 Rogers, N. (NSI 90 Cousins, Ro. (HB) Northern Regionals (Sut-
21 Roberts, D. G. (OL) 44 U:>vell. C. D. (l2) 68 Gardner. D. (EO) 91 Bradley, R. (Ol) ton Bank). Open, Sport; Ol
22 Saundby, R. P. (EO) 45 North, S. (EO) 69 Harrington, T. (W) 92 King. S. M. (BS) = From 1981 Regionals
23 Murphy, IT. J. (HB) 46 Mitchell. K. (Ol) 70 Giddins, J. B. (BC) I 93 Sharman, R. (Ol) Promotion list.

As announced at the end of the "unconsummated" 1981 Standard Class, notional results. have been used, based on pilots' position in
the 1981 Qualifying List with the Promotion List dovetailed into the Priority List from position 21.

Gordon Camp BGA Competitions and Awards Committee

All pilots can read -- but the BEST :PILOTS read

Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most Glid ing Clubs in
Gt. Britain, altematively serld £8.15 postage includedlfor
an annual subscription to the British G'liding Associatiorl,
Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester,

Red leather-cloth binders specially designed 10 take copies of the
magazine and gold-bl'ocked with the title 'on the spine are only

available from the B.GA

Price £3,50 (£3.99, inclUding post and packing),

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA
T. A. aeasley. Soaring Supplies. PO Box 4851.
SI. laurent. p.a. Canada, H4l 4Z5.

SOU'TH AFRICA
Peter Eich, PO Box 82707, Southdale 2135, Johann:;sburg, Trans
vaal.

HOllAND
Aeropress (Ary Ceelen) P Stockmanslaan 53, 5652 RB Eindhoven

USA and ail other Countries
Payable in either Sterling £8.15 or US $17 but International Money
Orders preferred, direct to the British Gliding Association.
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r-------------------------------
OFFICIAL OBSERVERS' TEST PAPER
Official Observers - how well do you know your job? To check yourself out we thought you might
like to try and answer this test paper compiled for the Lasham Gliding Centre by DEREK PIGGOn
and ROGER DOWNING. The answers are on p287. Even if you have scored full marks, it might be
worth cutting out and keeping for 1uture refetence or for the notice board.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

before the climb.
12 For photographic evidence, the film strip

must always include:
a) A photo of the pilot before the flight, one

of the fin of the glider taken after land
ing.

b) A photo approved by the Officia'l Obser
ver and taken before the ffi.ght and one of
the fin of tM glider taken after tanding.

c) A photo of the declaratlon taken before
the flight and one of the fin of the glider
tak.en after landing.

13 For badge claims photographic evidence
m.ust 'be certified by:
a) The Official Observer who supervised

tbe development etc, of the film.
b) Two Official' Observers.
c) Any Official Observer.

14 The responsibility for the correct comple
tion of a Silver C claim is:
a) The Official Observer.
b) The Official Observer and the glider pilot.
c) The glider pilot. . .

15 A 'barogr,aph need not be carried for:
a) A Silver C height, if observed.
b) A Silver C distance, if observed.
c) A Silver C duration. flight, if observed.

16 A calibratiOn chart must be sent to the
BGA for a Silver C height claim for a gain
or height of less Ihan:
a) 3500fl.
b) For all claims.
c) 3800fl.

17 A calibration chart is required by the Offi·
cial Observer for checking a gain of height
claim:
a) At aH times.
b) Wllen the gain of height is less than

3800.1.__________ r-

TRAILERS

a), The shortest leg must always be at least
28% of the total distance.

b) The minimum angle at any TP should
not be less than ~Oo.

c) There is no minimum % distance for any
leg of a triangle.

7 Claims for badge flights must be sent to
the BGA:
a) Within 60 days of the flight.
b) Within 6 months of the flight.
c) Within 12 months of the flight.

8 For record flights, the BGA must be
notifiedwilhinl
a), 7 days
b) 48 hours
c) 6 months

9 The lug pilol's sl'gnaturels required:
a) On all aerotow flights for badges and

records.
b) If a starting. gate has not beeA used.
c) Only if the glider is lauDched above

1000m a'bove the landing point.
10 Turning point photographs for badge and

record flights:
a) Need 110t show the actliJal TP, provided

that another glider pilot witnessed the
glider near the TP.

b) Need not show the-actual TP as long as
they prove that the glider had nown
beyond the 'fP.

c) Must be taken within a 90" quad rant cen
tred about the extension of the bl
secto,r 01 the track lines lleyond the TP.

110 On a helghl claim Ihe I'ow point Is:
a) The release height con.firmed by the tllg

pilot.
b) The length of cable available for a car o'r

winch launch.
c) The lowest recorded point after release

Joe & Terry Linee

Competitive Prices Send fQr Quotations.
Higher Bockhampton, Dorchester, Dorset.

Phone: Dorcester 2307

I'YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE STYLE' I

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU',RE GEITING
WITH AN' AMF TRAILER

Call in, ring or write for details

MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAM BOURN, BERKS
048872224

AM F ENTERPRISES

Most clubs buy AMF

Over 90 built to date

Without doubt the most
established and

experienced glider
trailer manufacturers

in the UK

Talk to any AMF trailer
owner before you order

The best value for money
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1 Barograph, for National and International
records must be 'sealed by:
a) One Official Observer.
b) Any instructor
c) Any Gold C pilot or club official.

2 The latest time that declarations may be
made for record or badge flights is:
a) On radial to· an OHicial Observer before

crossing the line.
b) At least one hour befere crossing the

start line.
c) Before take-ofl.

3 Radio N~YigationA'ids are allowed for:
a) All competition fligllls.
b) Cross-country record or badge flights.
c) None of a) or b).

4 The minimum information required on a
barograph for a height ,claim is:
a) The trace, pilot's name, aircraft type and

number, barograph type and number,
flight date and the Official Observer's
signature and number who sealed the
barograph.

b) Base line, trace, pilot's name, flight
date, barograph type and number and
the Official Observer's signature and
number.

c) Base line, trace, pilot's name, aircraft
type and num.be,r, barograph type and
number, fl:ight date and Official Obser
ver's signature and num'ber and Official
Observer's number who sealed the
'baro9 rap'h.

5 The maximum height for cross'ing· a start
line for a straight line competition task is:
a) 1% of Ille straight line distance flown.
b) Not abeve 1000m asl.
c) Not above WOOm agl.

~O~ t~ng~badge f1ig,:: _

Get attached to a Witter
Britain's No. 1 towing bracket

Send for the price list and name of your
nearest Wilier stockist, or find him in

Yellow Pages, For Infonnatlon or advice:

C. P. Wilier Ltd., Ch•••ler 43
Tel. 0244 41155 .

, 16'i:VlNG~~



-----------------j
c) When the gailil of lieight claimed is over but landing 15km beyond the finishing a) The paper is tight on the d rum, the

3000ft and the Observer is satisfied that point. Observer has put his number on the I
there is no doubt that Silver C height 24 On a Silver C flight from Lasham (620ftasl) drum, Ihe clockwork is wound with the 1
has been reached. a pilot releases 2,700ft above the airfield, correct speed ,setting. •

18 A Silver C distance may be claimed for a and lands at a coastal field 40ft asl. What bl The paper is tight on the drum, there ate 11
flight 01 99km if: Is the minimum distance he must have no traces of previous flights and tfie ~

al The flight is a declared triang le and is flown in ,order to be able to claim the le!t? Official Observer has put his number on I
lully supported by photographic evi- a) 98km. the drum. '
dence. bl 60km. c) The drum has no traces of previous I'

b) The flight is an aIR. c) 100km. Ilights and the barograph looks service-
c) The flight is a straight line. 25 How many Observers are required at start able. I

19 A Diamond goal flight may be claimed for: and finish lines for record attempts: 32 Which of the following is acceptable for
a) Straight line distance. a) Two sealing a ~arograph: .' I
b) Dog leg distance. b) One a) Gum stnp over one corner Signed by the
cl A triangle or O/R flight. cl Three Official Observer. I

20 A declaration must Include: 26 For a trian,gle record attempt not b) Wire locking with a lead or sealing wax
a) Flight date, time of declaration, pilot's exceeding 500km: seal or gum strip round the complete I

name and signature, start, turn and fin- a) The minimum angle at any TP of the barograph wilh the Offical Observer's
ish points and Official Observer's signa- triangle is 30". signature and number across the join. I
ture and number. bJ There is no minimum distance for any c) Scotch masking tape or cellotape round

bl Flight date, pilot's name and signature, leg. the complete barogr.aph with the Official
glider type and competition number, cl The shortest leg must be alleast 28% of Observer's signature and number
start, turn and tin ish points, and Official the triangle. across the join.
Observer's signature and number, and 27 A Bronze C is required before making: 33 When there is more than one trace on a
lime of declaration. a) A claim for any leg of the Silver C. barogram the Official Observer should:

cl Pilot's name and signature. glider type b) The Silver heigllt and distance leg only. aj Certify each trace and cut the chart
and BGA number. start, turn and finish c) An attempt for Silver C distance. giving each pilot his portion.
points and Of,ficial Observer's signature 28 A barograph calibration chart is valid b) Certify e.ach trace, cut the chart and
and number. for checking a Silver C height for a period submit all claims to the BGA.

21 If the height lost tram the launch to the of: c) Certify each trace and submit all claims
landing is 1500m, tile distance which may a) 3 months together with the uncut chart to the
be claimed for a flight of 328km for a b) 6 months BGA.
Diamond Goal flight is: c) 12 months 34 While flying in South Africa a BGA Official
al 303km. 29 A Silver C distance may be claimed for: Observer can:
b) 328km. a) 50km straight flight only. a) Act as an Official Observer for badge
c) 353km. b) Part of any triangle or OIR which flights or records.

22 Landing certificates are required for: includes a 50km I'eg with €leclared b) Act as an Official Observer for any claim
a) All badge llights. remote start and finish points. by a British pilot.
b) All distance and goal claims for Silver, cl Any triangle total'iing over 50km dis- c) Not act as an Official Observer for any

Gold, Diamond and record flights. tance. reason.
c) All Silver, Gold and Diamond flights 30 For record claims photographic evidence 35 For a record height claim:

including heights and durations. must be certified by: a) The barograph calibration chart made
23 On a declared t.langular flight of 312km, a) The Official Observer w'ho supervised within 12 months prior to the flight must

Gold C Distance may be claimed for: the development etc, of the film. be submitted.
a) A failed triangl'e of 304km, TPs rounded b) a) plus any other Official Obse,rver. b) Two calibration charts are required, one

but landing 10km off track. c) One Official Observer. within 12 months prior to the lIight and
b) A failed tr,iangle of 308km, TPs rounded 31 When sealing a barograph, which actions one within 1 month after the flight. I

but landing 15km Gff track. are the responsibmty of the Official cl Either one made prior to, or after, thil

~ ~il~triangl~f3_28_km_,_TPs_r_oun_d_ed _ _o_bse_rv_er:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _fIi9~ _ __ __ _ _ _ -.J
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Overseas
News

Australia

Waikerle International Week. In
response to lheir many Overseas visitors'
suggestions, Waikerie GC are holding a
"Waikerielnternalional Week" from Feb
ruary 22·28 with Standard and 16 Metre
Class competitions. Waiker,ie GC gliders
and a number oWfled privately will be held
available fo'r international visitors until the
end of lhis year.

For further details contact Maurie
Bradney, manager, Waikerie GC, PO Box
320, Waikerie, 6330, South Australia.

Holland

Stress in the Cockpit. A group of Dutch
medical students is conducting an inves
tigation into leve'ls o,f physical and
psychological stress encountered by con
test pilots. During this year's Outch Nation
als, ten pilots were subjected ,to a ballery of
tests before each flight (blood pressure,
pulse rate, fat, blood sugar and uric acid
levels). They were ·also weighed before and
immediately after each flighl.

A different pilol flew each day with a
heart beat recorder, the trace from which
could subsequently be matched up with
the barograph trace. If the pilot encoun
tered partiCularly stressful situations dur
ing the flight (eg low points) he marked
them by pressing a bullon. The results of
this investigation are not yet known, but
should prove highly interesting.

Delafield Wins Championships. The
French Air Force Open Class Champion
ships, at Romorantin from June 22-July 3.,
were wcm by John Oelafield in his Nimbus
3. COFlditions were generally weak ana the
winning speeds never exceeded 75km/h.
Only ,five contest days emerged from a
possible 12. Similarly poor condi,tions
plagued other French Regionals this year,
especially those at Buno-Bonnevaux and
Nogaro (the Coupe de. I'Armagnac).

Vinon 1981. The only French competition
to have a British entrant this year was
Vi non (Mike Coslin flying a Nimbus 2).
There. were 80 gliders entered, and their
pilo.ls enjoyed seven contest days out of a
possible eight, with the sort of weather the
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Northern Europeans were dreaming of, but
which by Vinon's standards was only mod
erate.

860km in a Calif. The well-known Vinon
pilot, Jean-Pierre Cartry has flown a cal's
cradle of 860km in the southern Mps and
Cevennes mountains - entirely in wave.
He took-oH at 1130 on July 19 in a Calif and
landed at 2055, nine hours Q5min later. The
route - via Brianc;on, Mende, Lodeve,
Nyons and Briancon again - crossed the
Rhone vall'ey twice, and was carded otJt
mainly between 9000 and 1800011.

1981 French Champions. Michel Mer
cier won the French 16m Class Champion
ships at 80urges and Michel Recule the
'Standard Class at IssoudUr:1. The two
Championships were held simultaneously
from July 5 to 14, 1981. Both Classes had six
contest days and task lengths varied be
tween 208 and 400km. Both Champions
won by substantial margins (Mercier by
800pts, Recule by over 400), but will have to '
defend their titles next year before knowing I

whether they will represent France in
Argentina.

French Spilt-Site Nationals. To
accommodate the 83 pilots qualified to fly
in the 1981 French Nationals, the French
Gliding Commission decided to run lhe
Standard and 16m contests si muHaneously

, but on separate sites just 20 miles apart
(Bourges and Issoudufl). But because the
1981 Nationals were not being used to
select the team for the 1983 Argentinian
World Championsllips, only 46 pilots
bothered te enter (31 in the Standard, Class
and only 16 in the 15m Class), a total that
could easily have been accommodated on
one site. An urgent reappraisal of policy is
going Orl at Ihe Federation Francaise du
Vot a Voile!

Angers - Coupe D'Europe. A rather
sorry tale from Angers too: only 43.entr'ies,
five contesldays out of ten, two accidents
inclUding a mid-air collision, and former
World Champion Helmut Relchmann fin
ishing half,way down the results list.

The c01lision took place at the start gate
between two world-class.pilots, John
8uchanan of Australia and Basil Obrist of
Switzerland. Both parachuted to safety and

Please seridhewS and exchange
copies. of journals to the Overseas
Editor:. A. E, Slater, 7 Highworth
Avenue, Cambridge, CB4 2BQ, England.

although the wreckage fell very close to a
village It did no damage.

Winners were: Standard Class, Wanzen
! ried (Switzerland); 15m Class, Kuil (Hol

land) and Open Class, Lherm (France).

Second European Women's Champ
ionships. Disastrous weather too for the
European Ladies at Cherence in late July.
The, 15m Class managed four contest days
and the Standard Class just three. French
pilots dominated, with Marie-Francoise
Gavaret and Anne-Marie Pinon winning.
Although each European nation could
enter a team of four women pilots, there
were no British enlries,

French National Youth Champion
ships. The French Gliding Federation
intends to organise a National Champion
ship ,for young people, the winners of
which will have put at their disposal' for one
year a modern competition sailplane. The
Federation already has two such aircraft
avaii'able, and hopes to acquire two. more
by next year.

Roanne Welcomes Visitor•. A Mw glid
ing centre has opened at Roanne near
Lyons. The site is well known for the wave
generated by the nearby Madeleine and
Forez Mountains, and also has good ther
mal soaring potential. Accommodation is
available on site and foreign visitors are
welcome. For information contact the chief
pilot: Bernard Defaux. CVVR, 'Si Leger
slH-Roanne, 42370 RENAISON, France.

An Avla,tor's Michelln. The French 
never k,nown for neglecting the "inner
man" - have come IUP with a comprehen
sive guide to airfield restawants in France.
The guide gi.ves details of prices 01 sel
meal's and a la carte and recommends
specialities, Silver C distances can now be
planned according to taste to finish with
civet de lapereau or casseroletle de poulet
au cidre.
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Germany

News in Brief. Dieter Memmert (W Ger
many) won the Swiss Open Class Nation
als. There are 5984 official observers in
West Germany.

Italy

commemorated each year in Germany by
the award ·of a memorial prize to the young
pilol who flies the longest distance incor
porating Kronfeld's course. The prize of
DM1000 this year went to Dirk Rhode of
Celle for his flight of 538km. Kronfeld is
remember.ed in Germany as a pioneer of
gliding in his homeland and in Britain and
also, because of his Jewish origins, as
proof that the development of gliding bet
ween the wars was not solely due to Nazi
subsidies and encouragement, but also to
men with a genuine: international and cos
mopolitan outlook.

Swiss 'Statistics. There are 2690 licensed
glider pilots in Switzerland and 780 regis
tered gliders. However, in common with
trends in other E\Jropean countries, there
has been a reduction in total gliding activ
ity: there were 86270 glider movements in
19'79 -(7~380hr.s) and only 79466 move
ments (66214hrs) in 1980. The rise in fuel
prices Is likely to have accentuated this
trend in 1981.

Eur,opean Championships for FAI
Classes'? The German Aero Club's Com
petitions Committee is to launch a cam
paign for the introduction of European
Championships in the FAI Open, 15m and
Standard Classes. No details are given of
their plans.

Switzerland

Fatal Accident at Rieti. On ·the sixth
day of the Italian Championships at Rieti
(JUly 29-August 10) a collision between two
gliders flown by German pilots resulled in
the death of one of them, Alexander Gross
of Munich. The tall 01 his LS-1Fwas r~pped

off in the collision and he had no chance to
escape from the ensuing. vertical dive. The
accident happened when some 20 gliders
were circling tightly In a gaggle. The dire.o
tor ordered ail pilots. .to continue on task, to
avoid the risks associated with mass land
ings of pilots in a state of shock.

Aerokurier speculates that extreme heat
may have contributed to the accident, and
reminds readers that Hans Wer,ner Grosse
reno,unced contest flying some yea'rs ago,
complainillg that pilots were getting too
worked up and neglectful of safety precau
tions under competition pressure.

The winners at Rieti (aller ten contest
days) were Nino PerotH (Standard Class),
Bruno Gantenbrink (15m Class) and Gilles
Navas (Open Class).

Aka'lieg Darmstadt 60 Years-Old. The
Darmstadt "Akaflieg" celelnat,ed its
Diamond Jubilee on September 12. Always
in the vanguard o'f sailplane design and
development, the. gro'up was responsible
for such influential designs as the 0-30
(1930l and the 0·36 (11964). The ~enowned

designers and manufacturers HOlighaus,
Waibel, Lemke and Dirks are all former
members of the Oarmstadt Akaflieg, so that
the group can justifiably claim some
responsibility for the NimbUS 3, the
ASW-22, the LS-4 and the DG-4oo.

Time-recording Cameras at Bavar:ian
ChampionshIps. Silent starts were used
for the first time in the 1981 Bavarian
Championships. All pilots were issued with
time-recording cameras and as they started
had to photograph a ground marker from a
semi-ci'rcular sector based on the startline
and ex·tend ing in the opposite direction to
the d.irection of the start. The usual 1000m
height restrie-tion was abo,lished. The sys
tem worked smoothly and no protests were
made.

There are two systems author,ised for use
by the German Aero Club - Optichron ilnd.
Foto-Time. Both give a digilal indication on
each frame of the time the photo was
taken. As a back up, an RTI marker was
also used, i,ts position bei ng changed ev.ery
15 minutes - but it turned out to be
un necessa ry.

The time-recording camera was also
used to record the finiSh. This required
some practice for the pilots flying at high
speed and low altitude. The camera had to
be mounted on the lell-hand side of the
cockpit so that the left hand could be used
to press the shutter for the finish photo.

Rober' Kronfeld Memorial Competi
tion. Robert IKron'eld's 1929 world record
flight of 100km in the Teutoburg Forest is

mean the demise of team flying. These
proposats have not yel been ollicially
adopted by the German Aero Club but are
supported by about 90% 01 German contest
pilots.

Winding in the aerotow cable. Two
devices are now on the market in Germany
which allow the aerotow cable to be
wound 1111 to the tug after the glider has
released. The first (marketed by Flugser
vice Feuerstein, 8553 Ebermanns.tadt.)
costs DM2850, and consists of a drum dri
lien by an electrical molor controlled by a
push-b~tton on lihe stiCk, Onto which 60m
of 6mm nylon rope is wound via a plastic
tube running along the underside of the
fuselage. ·In· an emergency the rope can be

1 cut by a guillotine operated by the old
release knob.

The other system (produced by Georg
Brau'chle Anhangerbau, 8998 Lindenberg)
is slightly more sophisticated, but no
details are avai:lable of its price.

European Club Class Champion
ships. The next Eumpean Club Class
Championships will be held in Hammel
burg (West Germany) from June 5-19, 1982'.
There will be a quota of six entr·ies frOm
each country and a maximum Overall
number of participants of 50. Horst
Degener, task seller at the Paderborn
World Championships, will also be settirlg
the tasks. Competing gliders musl have a
fixed undercarriage and no waterballast
tanks, and at least ter:! of the type must have
been manufactl!Jred. Entry lee is DM500.
and the closing date for applications is
January 15.

1982 German Championships. The
1982 German ChampiOnships will be held.
in Bayreutti (Bavaria) from May 26-June 6, '
1982. It is likely that in future German I

Championships lime-recording cameras i

will become compulsory and all com
pelilors' radios will be locked onto a single
contest frequency, used only for emergen
cies and for calls required by the organis
ers. All other use of RT (both ground to air
and air to air) will be banned. This will

Gliding Holidays for Young People.
The German Aero Club runs a gliding
centre for young people from many differ
ent countries at Hirzenhain/Dillenburg
near Marburg in the beautifu~ hills of Fran
conia. Each year a series of courses is
organised, catering for beginners and the
more advanced alike. So far this year there
have been young people from Be'lgium,
China, France, Holland, Switzerland, Tur
key and the USA - but none from Britain.
The centre is equipped with K-13, K-8 and
K-6 aircraft and, is staffed by experienced
instructors. Course members are accom
modated in four-bedded rooms and there is
a canteen supplyin,g excell'ent food. Any
young people (16-25yrs) interested in a
gliding holiday should write ·for details to:
Haus der Luftsportjugend, 6345· Eschen
burg 4, Hirzenhain/Lahn-Dill-Kreis, W.
Germany.

Advanced Soaring Centre. A national
advanced soaring centre, comparable to
the F(ench centre at St Auoan, has been
opened at Marpingen in the Saarland. It will
link the teaching 01 cross-country soaring
theory, as expounded principall.y by Helmut
Reichmann, Prolessor of Gliding at the
nearby University of Saa,rbrucken, ,to prac
tical advanced /.lying training. The site,
clOge to the Federal Republic's western
border with France, will allow long cross
country flights within the Federal German
territory. It is hoped to hold the 1982 Ger
man Club Class Championships at Mar
pingen.
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WIN'NER OF THE
1981 WORLD CHAMPSLS4-

__...oIo...- __~-.... _

"C'mon, let's leave him and find some lift!" Mike Spencer.

Nude Swiss A""space Restrictions.
Amazing but true - aSwiss farmer in Ein
siedeln on Lake Zurich has obtained an
injunction preventing hang glider pilots
from vi01ating the airspace above his farm.
His reason for seeing tile injunction - the
constant coming and going of hang gliders
every weekend was stopping him bathingl
in his birthday suit. Tile local' magistrates ,
decreed that any pilot e.ntering, this'
erogenous control zone would be liable to
a fine of 500 Swiss Francs - eno'ugh
(Aviasport suggests)' to buy the poor felrow
a pair of swimming trunks.

World Irecords. Ooris Grov.e, USA, claims.
the goal and r,eturn feminine world record
for a flighl 00 September 28 of 1120kms in
a Nimbus 2c. On the same day Tom KnauU
(Twin Astir) flew a 1000km goel and return
to lay claim tQ the mu,lti-seater world
recQrd. Five l!JS National records were
broken. between September 20-0ctober 3.

USA

Swiss De-Bugging Device. Basil Obrist,
a member of the Swiss team at the last
World Championships, has fitted a cunning
de-bugging device tQ .his OG-200. It is sim
ply a length of nyron fishiflg line stretched
tighUy over tMe leading edge and attached
by small bungies above and below the wing
to a sliding cursor, fitted with tiny runners,
in the crack between the wing and the aile
ron or flaps. The pilot can sweep the entire
span by manipulating a wire which runs
along the crack and over pulleys at the
wingtips. Apparently, it works quite well.

* TOP SEVEN PLACES ALL LS4's* MANY OTHER 1981 CONTEST WINS

For informaHon on Rolladen-Sc,hneider sailplanes
and Dittel rad ios, contact the sole UK agents -

23 ROUNDHEAD DRIVE, THAME, OXON
084421 4132 or 0869242691

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

* Ultra low power
consumption

* 720 channels
* FUlly CM approved
* Two year warranty
* The cheapest 720ch. corn.

Dittel radios

SPEEDSOARING

Write for brochure and entry form to:

June 26th to
July 3rd 1982

DEVON AND SOMERSET

GLIDING CLUB

North Hill, Honiton, Devon

The majority of the French and German
news Items are from Aviasport and Aero
kurier.

Mlr KENNETH ANDREWS
Buncombe's Cottage, Hemyock

Devon EX15 3RR
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SAILPLANE NEWS
Technlc.1 Data:
Span {m}
Wing area (m')
Aspect ratio
Empty WeIght
Max <;ockpit weight (kg)
Max AUW (kg)
Max wing loading (kg/m')
Min wing loading (kg/m')
Max rough air speed (km/h)
VNE (km/h)

15
10.65
21.11

242
110
450

42.2
29.3

175
250

NEW STANDARD CLASS GLIDER

Streifeneder's Falcon--,-
--------

__I
Most of th!;l competitors at the Baden
Wllrttemberg Regionals re1\cted with
astonishment when they saw a totally
unfamiliar aircraf1 lined up on the ,grid.
From a distance, the aircraft was reminis
cent of the Glasflugel 304, but om doser
inspection it was 'revealed to be what it first
appearecl- a new type of glider called the
Falcon, designed and built by Hans-J6rg
Streifeneder.

Streifeneder has been involved in the
design and construction of several gliders,
but he only started w<;lrking on the Falcon
last December. Nevertneless, it was ready
for its maiden flight on July 7. This was
achieved by making extensive use of well
tested, ready-made components. Thus, the.
Fatcon resembles recent Glasflligel types
because Streifeneder used a 30'4 flJselage,
merely lengthening it to accommodate the
somewhat larger wing area of the Falcon.
Otherwise only minor modifications were
made to the shape of the fuselage and ver-

ALEXA,NDER

SCHlEICHER'S

wish to announce that

the contract with the
French company Centrair
for the manufacture of
the ASW-20 desi,gn has

been withdrawn,

Further, business rela

tions woith Centrai r's
Managing Director Marc

Ranjon have ceased.

December 19811January 1982

tical tail. The cockpit was not changed at
all, but since the Falcon has no flaps, the
wing/fuselage junction was redesigned
and the transition from the cockpit area to
the rear fuselage tube was made more
streamlined than in the Glasflugel 304. The
Falcon is fitted with a Hornet efevator.

lihe main distinguishing feature of the
Falcon is the wing. Martin Hansen of Glas
1I0gel was called in to work out the optimal
wing planform to meet the required per
formance criteria and he came up with- a
rectangular double-trapezium wing, which
produces a nearly ideal elliptical lift dis
tribution. The Falcon's ailerons are very
prominent, extending over almost the
entire length of the central trapezia. These
ailerons are designed to give the glider
good manoeuvrablli,ty about the longitud i
nal axis, and according to Streifeneder are
fully effective right from the start of the
take-off run on aerotow.

Blowing technique

The type of aerofoil section to be adop
ted was determined by the designer's wish
to use the latest method of enhancing per
formance, namely blowing. This technique,
first tested on the S8-12 and now incor
porated in the production ASW-22, pro
duces an 8% improvement in performance
according to AKa.flieg Brunswick. The ack
nowledged experts in the design of blown
sections are Horstmann and Quast, and
they were called in to optimise the Falcon's
wing.

The wing of the Falcon is blown across
its entire span, but only on the lower sur
face. The first few Ili.gllts were made with
out "blowholes" and measurements were
carried oul to determine the precise loca
tioll of the laminar separation bubble.
Holes were then bored in, Ihe appropriate
position. The reason why Streiferleder
decided' against upper surface blowing is
that the position of bOUndary layer separa
tion varies much more with angle of attack
on the upper surface tnan on the lower sur
face. Several rowS of blowholes would
therefore have been necessary to burst the
separation bubble as it moved back and
forth over the ,upper surface.

Streifeneder has declared himself fully
satisfied wi,th the handling characteristics
of the Falcon. The stall is completely harm
less, and aileron can be fully deflected
at very low speed with no ill effect. Per
formance data will be determined at
this year's "/dalflieg" meeting, but
Streifeneder, who was placed! 4th out of 32
in the Baden-WOrttemberg contest, claims
that he was outclimbing his competitors.
Translated by Max Bishop: from Aerokurier
(Norbert Seuss).

Centrair C101 - New French
Glide,r
Centrair - well-known for its licence-built
ASW-20s, is soon ,to launch a glider of its
own design - the C101. The Wings were
scheduled! to be test flown on a slightly
modified ASW·20 f,uselage, but the produc
tion aircraft will have an entirely new fuse
lage. The cockpit has been designed by
Robert 8royer, who was responsible for
designing the Aenault 14. The cruciform
instrument pane'!, looks unusual, but offers
the same amount of space as Ihe conven
tional panel whilst improving forward lat
eral visibility. On the console which forms
an extension of the armrest-lairing on the
right of the cockpit, a keyboard is mounted
belonging to the GPS 811 on-board com
puter, another new Centrair product which
is about to be marketed.

Rolladen--Schneider LS-6 Out Soon
Schneider hope to launch their new 15m
Class glider, the LS-6, before the end of the
year. It is not developed from the Standard
Class LS-4, but is the result of an entirely
separate study. - Aerokurier.

N'ew Private 15 Metre Ship
Jacques Boulay of 8eynes in France has
completed the Condor Racing Class glider
which he has been building for the last six
years. - Aviasporl.

Modified Blanik
The Blanik production line is due to re
open in 1982. The design has been moder
nised with a slightly modified wing section
and a cleaner fuselage.

Answers to the Observers
Questionnaire on p282
1 A; 2 C; 3 0; 4 C; 5 C; 6 C; 7 8'; 8 B; 9 A; 10
C; 11 C; 12 B; 13 B; 14 B; 15 C; 16 C; 17 A;
1'8 C; 19 C; 20 B; 21 A;22 B: 23 A; 24 C; 2S
B; 26 C; 27 C; 28 C; 29 'B; 30 B; 31 B; 328;
33 C; 34 C; 35 B.
'A Silver C distance may only be claimed
for a straighlline flight consistent with the
IY difference of height requirement. How
ever the new Sporting Code contains two
changes which make it possible to fly the
Silver C distance as a part of a triangle or
G/R, name,ly
... a change in the definition of a straight
line flight which may now terminate at a
finish point and not at a landing place as
previously'.
... introduction of a remote start point and
a remote finish point concept.

It is important thal both the start and fin
ish poinlsa,re clearly declared, before the
flight. (led Lysakowski, chairman of the
BGA Competitions Committee.)
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A.J.B.

seldom reach 1000f! and there are doubts
the site will be usable after the gravel
extraction. As this area gives soaring
throughout the year, we would like to
remain in the vicinity and are hoping to buy
suitable fields.

We have bought a Wilde winch in the
hope of getting maximum height from our
limited site, and Jim Shepherd now has a
Vega.

BUCKMINSTER (Sallby Airfield)
Work on the new clubroom and the work
shop is virtually completed and they are
now ready for the winter.

Our congratulations to Ernie Sherwin
and Carl Lees on gaining their Bronze Cs;
to Ray Smith (Skylark 4) on flying 86km to
Cranlield and staying up for five hours to
complete his Silver C; a big cheer for Eric
Whittle and Steve West on their 300km
triangles for Gold distance and Diamond
goal and to Tom Marchant on his MG PPL.

Our K-13 is to have a new canopy and
various fettling.

T.C.M

Richard Blackmorll of Yorkshire GC who featured in rhe BBC North film "Riding the Summer Sun"
shown on BBC 2 last month. He was filmed on a 580km Diamond goal attempt in his Std Jantar but sadly
landed 20km short. It was directed by Keith Massey, also a glider pilot.

Cop)' and photographs for the February-March i$Sue of S&G should be sent to the ,Editor,
281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge CB1 4NH, lel 247725, 10 arrive not laler lhan
December 1 and for the April-May issue to arrive not laler than February 9.
October 14, 1981 GILLlAN BRYCE-SMITH

P.E.B.

August turned out to be the best month
this year with many good flights, Martin
Whitehead and Peter Baker obtaining Gold
distances and Diamond goals. September
saw our annual Mynd Camp having gener
ally good weather but with little wave.
Richard Maskell, Colin and David Sim
mons, Bruce White and John Weeks all
gained durations.

Few organisations are immune from
economic problems and ours have resulted
in the pending sale or lay-up of one of our
tugs.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
Robert Bryea-Smith celebrated his 16th
birthday by going solo in the T-21, thanks
to a specially organised flying session.

Robert before his solo In the T-21.

COTSWOLD (Aston Down)
We have two new committee appointments
- Ran Turrell is the airfield manager and
Tony Morley the control tower manager.
Geoff Cumner, Tony Morley and Ran Tur
reil join the instructors and Ray Brown is to
present fortnightly pre-Bronze C lectures
and film shows.

Congratulations to H. Finn, G. Fellender,
J. Holland. A. Ferguson, E. George. Alison I

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

GLIDER WORKS
DUNKESWELL AIRPORT

HONITON, 'DEVON

Tel: Honlton 2940

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A OVERHAULS

B.GA, C.AA, P.FA APPROVALS

J.L.

BRIAN WEARE

Fauvette and Jaskolka, which he allowed
members to fly.

On Sunday, September 27, Mervyn
Pocock in the Auster and Ran Lynch and
Michael Taylot-Beasley on tow in the club
Bocian took part in the lIy-past at Poulton
to comlTlemorate the death of troops who
crashed there in a glider in the war on the
way to Arnhem from Keevil.

Two expeditions are planned at the end
of October to Aboyne and the Long i

Mynd.

BOROERS CMilfield)
We have recently been giving thought to an
alternative site. Although we have a lease
on this airfield, it is subject to gravel extrac
tion which is already restricting us. We
have lost one runway and the remaining
two have been shortened so that launches
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AVON SOARING GROUP (Bidford Airfield)
Highlight of the season has been the
Inter-Club League in which we flew against
Stratford-upon-Avon GC and Enstone
Eagles, Stratford beating us to the final by
one point. It inspired several local soarers
to try cross-country flying and we were par
ticularly well served by Albert Etchells and
Pete JackSOn in the Novice Class. Peter
Light was an efficient task setter and his
wife Pat worked hard running the start and
finish lines. Our thanks to everyone
involved.

We have had several notable achieve
ments - Alan Roberts and Dave Stidwell
completed their Silver Cs with distance
flights; Mike Hackett, Dave Harris and Jim
Dallaway have their Bronze Cs and Jeremy
Fleetwood and Doug Venning have gone
solo.

Star performer was Andy Fleetwood who
went solo on July 7, gaining a couple of
Bronze legs and Silver height a few days
later. He converted to the Libelle in August
and flew Silver distance and haa two cre
ditable attempts at five hours, once missing
it by 12min.

BATH & WILTS (Keevil Airfield)
There were two soaring weeks in August
during which a pilot flew a 300km triangle
but with a faulty camera. Moral - take two
cameras.

Stuart North came 3rd in Enstone Reg
iona!s' Open Class and Andy Smith was 4th
in the Sport Class.

Bill Davis is pleased with his new Ventus.
Jeremy Menzies visited us with some of his
vintage gliders, including a Grunau Baby,



I.D.K.

and Tony Rumbellow, M. Boyall, B. King, J.
Franklyn and B. Walker on going solo, the
latter on the course week; to John Howard
on completing a .notable Bronze leg in
wave; Johnatl:ian Beard and Arthur Hook
on their five hours; Stan Etherington, Gera
Iyn Macfadyen on Silver distances and
10 Tony, Parker and Paul Kevern on com
pleting their Silver Cs.

P.K.

COVENlRY (Husbands Bosworth)
Congratulations to our president, John
Cadman, on winning the "Glass" in Com
petition Enterprise. Our team in tile Inter
Club League only managed third place, but
Md some most enjoyable soaring.

Congratu.lations to Gordon Murray, Jim
Jesty and Johnathon Walker on completing
their Silver Cs.

Our open day at the end of September
was successful with seven new members
signed up on the spot and several more
since.

The second 'half of the season has made
up for the poor start with many long flights
recorded.

Our "Thank you" party is on October 27
forourfarmer friends. Any member landing
out gives a printed invitation to their unex
pected host.

The annual pilgrimage to the Long Mynd
is at the end of October.

B.R.

DEESIDE (Aboyne Airfield)

I

The visitors and wave appeared at the same
time this autumn and a generous sprinkling
of heights to and above 20 OOOft have been
distributed amongst tlrlem.

The clubhouse has been erected and we
await the arrival of mains water. The fleet of
private owners is expanding with 'Ian Oon
nelly's Astir and Bruce Cooper's DG-202
due soon. We are hoping to make a perma
nent trailer park.

J.R.B.

The new Airtour hard cover
Glider Pilot's Logbook is
now available at £4.02 plus
40p p&p including VAT, by
personal visit or mail

order.

Also we have a fuU range
of glider and power pilot's

accessories.

AIRTOUR
INTERNATIONAL

ELSTREE AERODROME
ELSTREE, HERTFORDSHIRE

Te~p~one:01 9534870

December 1981/January 1982

DERBY & LANCS (Cainphlll)
We have produced twice as many Silver
distances as heights this year. even though
we normally pride ourselves on the site's
height gain opportunities. Congratulations
to Mick Donoley on going solo and to Chris
Williamson on completing his Bronze C.

Ouring one of our beller spells of
weather, three pilots flew Gold distance
and Diamond goal an9 Ihere were seven
flights of more than 150km and 13 in
excess of 90km on one day.

It is difficult to express the shared regret
at tile death of our chairman, Stan Arm
strong. He, his good sense and his years'
of experience are felt as a great loss:

S.G.

DEVON & SOMERSET CNorth Hill)
Although we only had three competition
days, out August task week was enjoyable,
ending with a fantastic party. There was a
large Woodspring contingent wi,th their
Skylark 4 coming third. The overall winners
were Chrris Oobbs and .Ian King (K-6cR) with
.Julian Hine (OG-100) second.

:Duncan Babington (K-8) has Silver dis
tance and Ted Wilcox (Skylark 4) Silver
height and duration, Duncan claiming his
duratioll in lale September. Eric S,hore
completed his Gold C with a Gold distance,
Diamond goal flight at Zell-am-See.

Julian Hine and Tim Parsons are fuli
Cats, Julian becoming deputy CFI. His
membership secretary job has gone to Reg
Welch.

DONCASTER (Doncaster Airfield)
Congrat:ulations to Martin Ellis on .complet
ing

'
his Silver C, a year after starting to glide

with a 70km flight. Peter Woodcock com
bined a distance flight with a duration for
his Silver C. Roy Moxom and Andy Parrls
have gone solo and Chris Townend has his
PPL.

Since its return in August the Falke has
been the most used machine in the dub
fleet, encou·raging more visitors to join us.
Current membership stands at 140.

The annual dinner-dance was held in
October with John Williamson as guest
speaker. Phil Turner retailJed the height
cup with 10 400ft, the lowest height to will
for many years. Chris Townend won the
Durdy cup for the longest flight in a club
glider, made while waiting to fly 'his own
machine.

With the possibility of moving to a new
site we are selling some of the club fleet,
the best being the Scheibe Sperling
tug.

E.T.R.

DUNKESWELL (Dunkeswell Airfield)
A report by the secretary to an extraordi
nary general meeting in September
broug ht news of an im pend in,g chan ge of
ownership 0'1 the airfield. Our future may be
affected and the well attended meeting was
asked for its support for the coming year,
although there is no guarantee of security
for the club. The vote to continue was
unanimous.

Unfortunately inflation has caught up
with us and we have had to revise our sub
scription rates.

We held an enjoyable barbecue this
summer, are installing a reverse-pulley sys
tem in search of better launches and had a
special day for the disabled which went
very welli. Our congratulations on going
solo to A'l'an Garland, Jonathan Ward, Les
Curwen, Hugh Sumner and Vie Marshall
and for re-soloing to Mike $ampson, Dave
Morhen and Len and Steve Charlton.

R.P.G.

ENS.TONE (Enslone Airfield)
Once again our Regionals, directed by
Gordon Camp. was very successful and
blessed with good weather.

Our congratUlations to Brian Forrest on
flying his Ory 463 round a 300km triangle
and Andrew Lees on completing his Silver
C while still only 16 years·old. Other S,ilver
Cs were gained by lJavia Eardley and David
Johnson and Silver legs by Pat Blackbu rn
and Ken Sparks. Charles Skinner and -rony
Cox have their Bronze Cs. Philip Butt has
become an instructor.

We had a very productive open weekend,
gaining several new members, due to the
hard work of many members and an impres
sive aerobatic display by Andy Gough.

P.D.

ESSEX (North Weald)
The season ended on a high note with over
half the cross-country flying achieved dur
ing the last two months, enabling us to
exceed our target of 15000km by a very
comfortable margin. This inclUded Silver
distance legs for Bill Pottinger, Pa'ul SUlli
van. Nigel Smith, Gordon Horsecraft and
Geoff Nicholson. Peter Manleyacl1lieved
his Gold distance and Diamond goal just
two days after a frustrating 299km flight
when he landed with the airfield tantalis
ingly beyond his reach.

Due to the enormous efforts of Lionel
and Carol Callow and Peter and Kathleen
McElarney, our courses have been a great
s'uccess with 98 per cent of the places taken
up. Also their public relations activities
have included an open day and flying for
invited groups. We, have given 1200 air
experience flights-during the season result
ing in several new members.

Our chairman, Mike Audritt, and his
committee have successfully negotiated

-~=='o===~-

Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS

By L GLOVER senior inspeclor

=1 d3

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough 880375

Lutterworth 57544
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S.C.

TM62

J.C.T.

was bungy launched in a strong northerly
wind. We have replaced our Oly 26, dam
aged in the spring, with a K-8.

VOl

KENT (Challock)
August 16 and 17 represented summer at
Challock. Tom Docherty dropped in from
Portmoak in his Nimbus, Hugh Cotton,
Patlt Pelly and Ed Johnson arrived/rom
North: Weald and Mike 'Moulang, from
Ringm.er, and Doug Berry, Parham, flew In
for Silver diistances. Mike Johnson and
Alan Garside landed just a few kilometres
short of 300km.

Congratulations to Tim Fletcher on
goIng solo and to Dave Selwyn on complet
,in,g his. inst,ructors' course.

R.P.

SOL321

HIGHLAND (Dallachy)
We have two new instructors in Martin
Knight and Colin Haddon. Andy Muir, Ron
Simp.son and Neil Anderson have gone
sO'lo, Neil on his 16th birthday to ioin his
gllider pilot paren,ts.

jerry Robsoll made Silver distance after
seVeral 49km attempts and John Watson
has his Bronze C. Bob Reid went solo and'
achieved all Bronze C requirements except
the 50 solo flights durin.g his visit home
!'rom Zambia.

Neil Collier flew 190km of a 300km
attempt and increased the site duration
record to 6hrs 4min. John McFarlane (K-6)

hiS season and gone crop spraying in the
USA. Good luck Mark and thanks.

with our landlords, the Epping Forest Dis
trict Council, a licence to operate until
March 1'983', which is our longest period of
tenu re in 21 yrs, .

The Inter-Club league weekends have
continued to cernenl friendsh.ip between
Dunstable, Sallby, Husbands :Sosworth i;lnd
ourselves and we thank them f·or their hos
pitality and ·ch.allenging flying. Congratula
tions to Dunstable on winning this year.

Our annual expedition to Aboyne is now
underway and early reports indicate excel
lent flying conditions with several height
gains in excess of 20 OOOft.

ESSEX & SUFFOLK (HadlelQhl
The EasIer Inter-Club League finished with
the 4th round at Crowland and the 5th at
Tibenham. We were placed 4th overall
despite excellent efforts which gained CFI,
Pete Wilby, a first and Alan Hall a second
flying their F'irat in the Pundit's Class and
Tristran L1ewelyn-Jones (BG-135) a second
in the Intermediate Class at Crowland, with
Paul Rice (Ubelle)· first in the Intermediate
Class and Mark Mathieson (Skylark 4) sec
ond in the Pundit's Class at Tibenham.

Congratulations to Simon Commercial
and Philip Layco,ck on goi.ng solo; to Peter
Smart (Oly) for Cl Silver distance and height
and to Clive Wilby on gaining his instruc
tors' rating.

Our August flying week was as unpro
ductive as the task week in May as far as
cross-countries were concerned.

London Sailplanes Ltd.

C.A.A. welding: and re-sprays. !Repairs to wood, glass-fibre and steel tube
machines. Stocks of most materials for repairs and re-builds. Wide range
of instruments in stock. Barograph and A.S.I. Calibration.

TM.62 Ground Set
Fitted with 129.9, 1, 30.1 and 130.4•. 5 watts output. Size 2Ya x 5 x 8%".

Price £195 plus VAT

Tring Road, Dunstable, Bedfordshire Telephone Dunstable 62068

U.K. Agents for Tostand A. &hleicher

Open Monday to Saturday 9. 00 am to 5.30 pm

Price £180 plus VAT

TM.61 Glider Radio
Output 1.8 watts at 12.5 volts.
Size 2% x 2% x 7%" long,
up to 6 Channels, normally
supplied with 130.1 and
130.4, complete with hand
held mike (or Swan-neck
boom mike, opti.onal extra
at £201. speaker and wiring
harness.

oTM.61o
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V.H.

J.P.

HAMBlETONS (RAF Disl:lforth)
The Astir is back in good health and with a
replacement engine for the Cub our fleet
should soon be at lull strength again.

Congratulations to Ken Jones, Ray
Whit,ham and SueWalmsley on their Silver
distances - Sue completed her Silver C
with a duration the following week. Ken's
flight was his last from Dishforth before
gOing to live in the USA: we wish him good
soaring at the gliderports.

There have been several Bronze legs and
conversions and some members flew in the
Northern League. Clive Roberts, Mandy
Edis and Martyn Pogson have gone solo.

HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon Airfield)
August weather was better. Les Kaye com
pleted his Bronze C and Tony Greatrex flew
his Pil'atus to Nympsfield to complete his
Silver C. The Flockpolishers came for the
third time and they actually flew. Tony Mait
land (Mini Nimbus) won one day with a
300km triangle, but the series was won. by
the Mynd. We tied second with Usk.

Jane and Mike Randle brought their I:)ig
Kestrel for a holiday with us. Mike did an
O/R to Bala and Jane got her Gold neigh\.

Graham Mason and Bruce Hunter have
their new DG-l01G; John Lord has bought
into the Pilatus syndicate and Les Kaye and
Andy Williamsare now in the K-6cR syndi
cate.

Congratulations to Dennis Johnson on
being a full Cat and to Robin James for
going solo. Mark, our tug pilot, has finished
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M.J.R.L.

Many groups have visited us during the
year but none could nave, enjoyed it more
than a party of disabl'ed and a group of
elderly blind - despite their handicaps
they loved every minute of the day.

Our second open weekend this year in
September was an even bigger success.
We gave nearly 300 air experience flights
and sig!'led on many new members as well
as creating a lot of goodwill. Our thanks to
the organisers, Alan Garside, Jill Hoye and
Mike Kemp, and the many members who
helped. Our thanks also to Jean Austin and
her staf,f for the clubhouse catering and
cleaning.

J.H.

LONDON (Dunstable)
"I am beginning, to enjoy cross-country fly
ing", Louise Coates wrote in the cross
country log after using her Weihe to
humiliate most of ,the K-6s in the final of the
Inter-Club League. Many others have
belatedly come to similar conc,lusions this
season with many flights now recorded
thanks to the Impetus of weekend tasks
and competitions.

August t6 was particularly good, with
300km tasks over various Courses com
pleted by Mike Bird with Charlolle Wilson
in Caproni, Tony Southard (ASW-20L),
Francis Russell (Kestrel), Graham Smith
(Std Jantar) and Simon Redman in his
LS-3. Shorter flights included a creditable
Silver distance by Jim Stephens. L10yd
Forsey, having flown 300km from Booker
on the 16th, came to Ounstable the next
day to take his ASW-20 round a further
3'10km. Top pundit must, however, be John
Cardiff who is to be congratulated on get
ting into the Team Squad.

On October 11 we finally had another
opportunity to enjoy bungy launching. This
was great fun; but it was the landing on to p
beforelland thal gave the real excite
ment.

F.K.R.

MARCHING:TON (Marchington)
Congratulations to Les Torkington on gain-

I ing his assistant instructor's rating and to
Mike Fuller on completing his Silver C with
a distance Wght to Saltby. Mike had a
relight and was dumped over the boundary
fence as the tug has engine problems, for
cing him to land in a ploughed field, fortu
nately safely.

The tug hangar is nearing comple
tion.

S.D.8.

MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
Our task week was a great success, mas
terminded by Chris and Carol Day. There
were six contest days with 7277km flown.
Ben Wats€ln (Libelle) from Lasham won
with Mynd pilots Malcolm Allan and Chris
Alldis, sharing their Std Ci~rus, second.
Bob Scarborough flew a team of three
pilots in our K-21 to finish 5th.

We were delighted to finish first in our
Inter-Club (Rockpolishers) League, and
even more so when, at the league winners'
weekend, we took 3rd place overall.

Bob Scarborough has retired as CFt to

December t9811January 1982

relax in the deputy position. When he took
command ,this was mainly a training and
hill soaring site and he put tremendous
effort into encou-ragillg cross-country fly
ing as the ultimate goal. The now annual
task week he arranged with this intenl. He
instituted the ,professional winching sys
tem and has been pushing for aerotow
launching as well. A tug syndicate has now
been formed and aerotows are available 
at weekends only at presenl.

Congratulations to Paul Ratcliffe, Piers
Tremlett, Judith Noon and Helen Wing field
on going solo; to all Brollze and Si,lver
pilots and to Chris Alldis who achieved his
Diamond goal during the Baoker Regionals
and' has just taken over as our new CFI.

J.S.

NENe VALLEY (Winwick)
We think this is our lirst entry in S&G. We
joined the BGA in 1980 and now have a
T-21 and' a 30ft caravan for a, clubhouse.

Well done Neil Scanlon and John Hippie
on going solo. Neil had Y2hrs on his fifth
flight in the T-21.

We thank Doug Phythian for hel'ping lan
Smith with the instructing and engineering
work which has increased our efficiency
considerably.

NORFOLK (Tibenham)
With the improvement in the season we
have done a fair amount 01 cross-countries,
culminati.ng in the Eastern Inter-Club
League, which we won from Cambridge by
one point, and What must have been our
best task week. However we had a problem
with a tug which, thanks to Eric Titman's
energy and enterprise. now has a new
engine.

Conditions were so good that Ray
Woodhouse set the same 310km triangle
three days running. John Winsworth (Pirat)
was the only one to complete the task the
first time, although several glass ships got
round the second day, Much to everyone's
surprise Andy Pow ling completed just over

THE BEST MODERN GLIDERS ARE

GRP T~~~~~E~
WHY?
• MAINTENANCE FREE
• RUST, ROT &. CORROSIONPROOF
• MADE TO MEASURE
• LIGHTWEIGHT
• STRONG
• DRIER INTERIOR,
• STABLE & FAST ON TOW

HO,W? OUR NEW CONCEPT IN
CONSTRUCTION - NOT MADE IN A
MOULD - COACH BUilDING IN GRP

AS SUPPLIED TO THE B.G.A.

PRICE? FROM £1250

NORFOLK SAILPLANES
158 Ipswich Road, Norwich

Tel(0603) 53448

half tile course in the Swallow. Karl Heim
rich (Skylark 4) landed in a field next to his
work at North Walsham - just to show his
mates what gliding Is all about

Kay Lee ran a successful barbecue and
another party is planned in late October.
We are grateful to Ran Brown for his work
in extending the cl'ubhouse.

NORTHUMBRIA (Currock Hill)

David Bel/amy, fhe botanist and TV personality,
trying out the Northumbria GC's Skylark 2 on
show at a "Come and Try It" day 10r the disabled.

Photo Tony Moss.

We had some good wave flights in August
and September, Brian Holburn and John
WestwooQ got to 13 0001t and 12 OOOH
respectively. Justin Wills landed on one of
our good days after a flight from f'ortmoak.
Craig Lowrie got to 8200ft in the club Dart;
its tirst good flight since we got it.

It has been a good summer for Elaine
Roulledge; she gained her distance and
five hot,Jrs to complete her Silver, has
started her PPL .and marr,ied Andy Town
send in October.

Bronze legs have been achieved by Bill
Mair and Dave Mitchell and Haydon Jen
kins has gone solo.

Gwenda Greenwood put on one of our
periodic dinner nights which are proving
very successful. The only distance flight
lately came tram Derek Staff who flew to
Sutton Bank. This Night cost him £1 there
and £40 return.

One of our Skylark syndicates is chang
ing 10 an SHK and Ihe chances are that the
club will be buying the Skylark. The new
burglar alarm is proving a great sucCeSs
andlhe last two break"in attempts failed
before anything could be taken.

The annual party and prizegiving is at the
end of October and the Ladder has more
claims on it than for some years.

J'w.

OUSE (RuHorttl Airfield)
Now that we are getting usea to being
landowners we are th,inking about some 0.1
the necessities, with planning being sought
for a hangar and alternative site access.

Following ,recent press coverage we are,
sltll attracting new members. Congratula
lions to Doug Stiarpe, Chris Stockton and
Richard Thompson 01) going $0,10. The
Skylark 4 managed 20hrs flying including a
duration during four days at Port
moak. S.R.L.
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P.H.

P.F

P.A.C.

STRATHCLYDE (Strathaven)
The improved summer allowed us to com
plete a drainage scheme through our bog
which hopefully will enable us to extend
our runway.

A syndicate Rallye Minerva tug has
improved our soaring potential though we
still await our first respectable cross·
country from the site in a clut> aircra'ft.

John Ruff, Leslie Madden and Diane
Shearer have gone solo; Allan ,Kennedy
(Astir) flew a 300km triangle from Portmoak
and Paul Aspin has his BronZE! C.

The club Swallow has had two llilrther
visits fo Feshiebridge where Andy Walker
did his five hours and Bob Pet,riE:! went
to 10 500ft In wave for Silver height.

his barograph wasn't recording the first
time. Membership looks very healthy and
one of our newer members, Pet.er Black,
has gone solo.

Although 'launches are down on last year
due to drag meetings, we have an ·increase
on cross,country mileage and succesS in
winning the Inter-Club League against
Avon Soaring G'ro'up, Enstone and Oxford
GCs. The pilots were Daye Findon (Nim
bus), Jim Tyler (Std Oirrus), Gerald IKelly
(Libelle) and Tony Edlin, CMs Roberts
and Tom Smith (K-6E).

We were sorry our CH 'Gary Print, has
taken a business appointment in the USA,
although we wish him every success. His
hard work and dedication to the club train
ing programme was bearing fruit and has
set a firm foundation. We welcome Gerald
Kelly as CFI and Geoff Grainer as deputy.

The air experience evenings were a great
success, and special thanks 10 Bill and
Linda Ar'lnan, the booking secretaries. The
courses were again fully booked.

H.GW.

P.A.

SURREY & HANTS (Lasham Airfield)
The Royal Weddin@ week heralded a very
welcome improvement in soaring weather
around Lasham. Between August 11 and
September 27 Surrey & Hants club gliders
flew 7000 recorded kilometres Irom 46
cross-count·ry Nights and probably many
more unrecorded olnes. Sliver Ibadge Ilegs
blossomed and Johrn Bastin ,collected his
Diamond goa'l, taking the Kestrel round
300km on August 11.

Chris Lovell squeezed a 500km triangle
round West !Jevon and Didcot In the Mos
quito when a shallow high pressure area
crossed Southern England on August 10.
The super lInstllble northerly day of August ,
16 took Chris Starkey, Hugh Irli'lditch, Ted
Lysakowski and Alan Pumell on a 400km
om to the North Midlands.

The Portmoak pilgrimage has had to suf
fer almost 10D per cent flooding with white
horses t/ilreatening the dubhouse then
heavy snow getting uncomlortably close
and whitening the Ochils at the start of
October. However there was an excellent
wave day on October 7 when Stev.e 8icknelll
and Dennis and Joan Powell gained GG'ld
heights, John Gilbert a Diamond and Gold
height and KeHh Lines and John Bell
Diamond heights. Alan Purnell did one of

P.L.U.M.

Four 300km O/Rs were attempted with
three landouts at. near maximum distance,
plus other creditable flights.

The current period has ended with sev
eral pleasant days and challenging local
flights.

STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)
Our winter lectures opened with Len Kirk
man, Shropshire Soaring Group, showing
excell'ent slides laken at over 20000ft in
Sierra Nevada, USA. Barry Gilman followed
with two professional tape/slide presenta- I

tions.
Mike Golder had; a good soaring week at

the Mynd, going solo on Monday, having a
bungy launch on Tues~ay and gaining his
B and a Bronze leg on Friday. Two disabled
were flown .at the reqllest of the local Lions
Group - their obvious delight was a tonic
to us all.

One of our instructors, Tony Boyce, left
us recently' for Oxford and his parting gift
was a manual "Soaring at Morridge" in
which he has indicated the areas where
thermal, l1ill and wave lift ~an be expected
during each wind direction.

Frank Davies (Ol,ympia 419) flew from
Chetwynd to Shobdon lor Silver dis
tance.

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

Overhauls and calibrations I,
Approved agent for f'ZLand,Cambridge

instruments, sal'es and repairs
Barographs calibrated

M. G. Hutchinson
5 Glendevon Road

Wood,ley
Reading, Berks

Telephone (J734 696491

STRATFORD ON AVON
('Long Marslon Airfield)

Congratulations to Don Hale on complet
ing his Silver C and to Bill Annan, lan
Featherston, Ken Walls and John Leonerd
on. gaining Bronze, legs. Peter Gaunt flew
Silver distance twice, having discovered

SOUTH W~LES (Usk)
Nigel Jones and Sid Waiters have their
Bronze Cs. A job change means that
Richard Dixon, deputy CI\ and his wife
Mary have left us to fly at Parham.

We were pleased to welcome the Vintage
Glider Club at the end 01 Augllst for a most
enjo,yable weekend.

A most successful open day was hosted
during which CFI', Peter France, and
chairman, lan Edwards. were introduced to
ballo,oning. Unlortunately the field· is
becoming a swamp again during the
autumn rains.

Paul Handover's K-7 is also a welcome
addition and he has generously insured it
for club use on condition his company's
name is painted on the side.

R.W.

RATTLESDEN CRattJ'esd'en Airfield)
Our 'flying week in September was blessed
with continuous sunshine and thermals
abounded, Our club double triangle was
flown twice on se,veral occasions, Con
gratulations to Brian Griffiths (K-8) and
Bob White (K-8) for Silver distance and
height; Humphrey Chamber'lain (K-6E) for
oompleting his Silver C with a duration;
Dave King and Charles Porlway for Silver
height; PaUl Steggles for com,pleting his
Bronze C and gaining Silver height; Dick
Histed and Eamon Steggles on gaining two
Bronze legs and to Paul IHandover and
Neville Theobald on going solo and con
verting to the K-8.

The Gnrnau Baby 3, bought primarily as
a lun machine, is a firm favourite for its
superb soaring ability. The record is a 3hrs
with a ceiling of 5200fl flown open cockpit
by Paul Steggles in his shirtsleeves.

SHROPSHIRE SOARING GROUP
(Sleap Airfield)

We occupied Chetwynd grass airfield,
kindly loaned by .RAF Shawbury, during the
:first part of August and took nine gliders,
with three from the Staffords'hire GC. Our
Chipmunk did 136 launches for 282 gallcms
o,f four-star resulting in 234V2hrs of soaring
with 21 cross-countries totalling 3197km.

OXFORD CRAF Westoll-ol\-the-Green)
The second half of tne season was, quite
good and we have flown over 10 000km,
double last year's tot~l, Gold badges were
completed by 'Br,ia", Ev~ns aM ,chairman,
John GiddillS, at the Enstone and Booker
competitions, and by Jane IRandle with a
height claim from Shobdon, Fewer pilots
entered competitions this year, the best
result being John Giddins' 51h place at
Booker, Marlin Oldfield had to fly his Silver
distance leg, twice after pr,oblems with a
faul,ty barograph, and Pete Darnbrough
completed his SHver C with five hours In a
K-13, Glen Bailes ,has also flown the dis
tance leg, but lan Mailer landed after 49km,

We have celebrated 25yrs at Weston-oi'l
the-Green with some local pUblicity which
broug,ht in a wsh, of viSitors lor a few
weekends,
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R.L.

sed and our deep sympathy goes to his wife

Georgina. C.B. and A.C.

~lE~~~CClE
[N][EW~

BANNER DOWN ,(RAF Hullavington)
We have had nine solos and 19 Silver legs
since the last report. Ray Brownrigg and
K,elth Buckner have their Diamond goals,
Tom Eagl'es just missing out with 299.6km
in the K·6t:.

Andy Hancock came 7th and Micky Webb
6th in their respective groups in the
Lasham Regionals. Tom Eagles, shar:ing
with Mel Dawson" won the Sport Class at
the Enslone Regionals with AI O'Fee and I

Tony Clarke doing well in the Open Class.
Another bus has just arrived to be con

verted into our third winch whicD will be
completed belore the new season. After a
record br,eaking 10000 launches last year,
we are <In target for 11 000 this year.

M.D.

BlceSTER (RAFGSA centre)
August continued to give some excellent
cross-eau ntry weather and successful
badge flights inclUding Gold distance and

YORKSHIRE (Sl,lfton, BIUlk)
, The weather improved briefly to give us a

couple 01 good days when Phil Lazenby
completed a 300km OIA in his Oly 463. The
same day allowed three glass gliders to
cover more than 400km each. Another
good day gave, Vic Eden his Silver distance
wi,th a lIightof over 200km iJ'l hlis M-lOO.

Jim Grainger's attempt 10 celebrate his
25th year of gliding with a completed Gold
C failed by just 2km.

The courses have been a great success
and our thanks to everyone involved, espe
cially CarOl, Jean and Christine.

W.R.B. and J.R.

C.B.H.

COTSWOLD
Lightweight

THE
NEW

LIGHTEST ON THE MARKET

- All ALUMINIUM BODY for minimum
maintenance

- PROVEN BHITISH DESIGN

- EXPERTLY DESIGNED AND
WELL MADE FITTINGS

- INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL OFFER

from £1500
BUY DIRECTLY FROM THE MANUFACTURERS, D.R.E. Ltd.
Mr. WALlIS BRISTOL (0272) 715337/697815

WOODSPRING (Weston-Super·Mare)
Congratulations to Jonathon Massey all
going solo on his 16tl1 birthday, also to Ken
Buckingham and Trevor Bailey on their
first solos.

WYCOMBE AIR PARK (Booker)
We had an eventful Regionals with one task
producing ten Gold distances and eight
Diamond goals. The following day Dave
Wall completed 500km, the only com
petitor to do so. By way of contrast, on the
last day everyone finished, 14 of them
within four minutes. There was also a flying
display by the Marlboro Team and Tony
Bianci in the Spitfire, which was much
appreciated.

Our task week was a great success; the
most not,ab/e f.Iight being 134kmin 5hrs4min
by Bev George in his vintage Bergfalke.

CongratUlations to our pilots who took
part in the 15 Metre Nationals - four out of
the top five fly ham Booker!

It is with ml:Jch regret that we have to
reporlthe death of Dick Walton in a gliding
accident at Booker. He will be greatly mis-

eFf, Berry Hogarth, briefing Jonat'hon Massey
before his 16th birthday solo.

We are gratefUl to the Sports Council for
their very generous grant of £1500 towards
ou r Skylark 4. Stan Jennings, an l.nstructo r
and social secretary for several years. has
been posted to RAF Benson. His
enthusiasm will be greatly missed.

We are exploitiAg our local ridge, the
Mendips, to full advantage. Several forays
have been made to Wells and beyond in the
recent south-westerly winds.

SWINDQN (South Marston)
We were pleased with our performance in
the Southern League, coming second to
lasham. Recent achievements inclUde a
Silver C for Josie Butcher, Silver distance
for John Hanwell and a five hours for Brian
Payne. lan Collingwood has gone solo and
Phil Gaisford came third in the lLasham
Regionals, flying theelub's Astir.

Our barbecue and second open day,
both in August, were very successful due to
a great effort by the organisers.

We were shocked and saddened by Don
Sharpe's field landing accieent; an unfor
tunate end to a skilfully flown 300km. He is
recovering in the Sturges W,ard of the Nuf
field Hospital, Oxford.

A.E.S.

his customary tours of Scotland - Glas
gow, Aberdeen, Perth etc - cQvering some
400km, occasional1ly at 22 OOOft or more.

There are mor'e moves afoot in the club
fleet. Another K-8 has been sold ,along with
the K-6E and if a request from the Sports
Council is successful a second Vega
should be with us around Christmas. C.L.

WELLAND (Mlddlelon)
Congratulations to Don Martin o.n achiev
ing both Bronze legs followed a week later
by a splendid Shrs 33min, and to Norman
Martin on going solo.

Horace Bryant has his full Cat and has
been appointed CFI.

We have a "new" Ford Dexter tractor to
assist 0ur aged Lister and Perk ins
models. R.H.S.

VINTAGE NEWS
A hoped-for guest of honour at the Vintage
Glider Club's annual rally at. Camphilll on
September 26-27 was Harald Pemose, who

I had turned up at the 1935 Nationals at Sut-
ton Bank with a home designed and built

, glider called Pegasus, which subsequenlly

I

mad~ a ero,ss-country flig,ht along the line
of hills Inland from the Dorsel coast, bUI
soon disappeared frOm the news. But he
failed to turn up, evell without the Pegasus.
More recently he published a book Briti$h
Aviation: the pioneer years 1903-14. How
ever, at the annual dinner on the Satmday
night tributes were paid to Frances Fur
long, who has acted as secretary ever since
the club began and has had to give up the
job atlas\. She was presented with a Geor
gian silver cup. Chris Wills, pr,esident, was
also awarded a cup for hiS services to ~he

club.
On the Saturday it rained all day till just

before sunset and nobody rigged, but film
shows were laid on. On Sunday a soaring
wind blew up Bradwell Edge under an
overcast sky but nobody got away.

Vintage gliders present were: two Weihe
55, two Grunau Baby, and one each of
Rh6nbussard, H-17A. Mu 130, Meise, T-31
and Skylark 1. Among vintage pilots from
other clubs were Jotm Sproule and Jack
Dewsbery.
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GAB.

Diamond goal for Whitsun Bush senior,
Frank Chapman, Pete Griffiths, Steve Hold
ing and John Charlett-Green, John com
pleting his Gold just after Mary, his wife,
finished hers during Enstone Regionals,
Other long flights included several credit
able attempts at 300km, the most unlucky
being Andy Queen who landed just 2km
short.

The less experienced also made good
use of the fine weather - Lucy Caunt,
Whitsun Bush junior and Brian Magee did
their five hours while Gary Buckner, Gerry
Garner, Eric Lake and John Staley com
pleted Silver Cs with distance flights. The
Janus was much in demand for advanced
training and on one good day was taken
round a 140km task by three different
crews.

An expedition to Aboyne is planned for
the end of the month.

J'w.

CHILTERNS (RAF Halton)
This first year at Halton has been good. We
are utilising the ridge and congratulations
to "Porky" Conyers on his 300km,
"Spiney" Wright on a duration and Simon
Paish, Richard Bevarage and Clive Bernard
on going solo. John Attaway and Chris
Franklin are now assistant instructors.

We said goodbye to Bob Spiller, a hard
working member whose efforts as MT
member will be greatly missed.

Our club fleet is back to full strength with
the return of the Sport Vega after a slight
prang and the K-7 a,fter being reco
vered,

A.B.

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)
The improved weather has again given us a
crop of badge claims and numerous
Bronze and Silver legs. Caroline Wiseman
has gone solo and Bronze Cs have been
achieved by Ted Richards, Mark (Wilbur)
Wilson, Val Ramsay, Bill Vietch and John
Blackburn, with Silver Cs by Don Beec'h,
Doug Ramsay, lan Barrow and Martin
B'I'and. John !Hull has converted to the t,ug
and Steve Brownlow has his assistant
instructor rating.

Barry Briggs won the Vintage Glider Club
cup for the best distance in a vintage glider
- a trip to Enstone in the Weihe at Easter.

Apologies to Stu Hay who is a full Cat
instructor and not an assistant as I stated in
a previous issue.

EAGLE (Detmold)
Helen Skelly, Rick Bell and Steve Sawyer
have gone solo and completed Bronze '
legs, Helen and Rick being, two of our ever
increasing and very wercome American
contingent from a nearby US base. Geoff
McVey, Simon Wallwork and Shaun Graves
have completed their Bronze Cs. Robbie
Knight did his 300km in late August in the
LS-3.

The usual winter "Wetmold" weather has
set in and we have been using the ridges
more over the last two months and reaping
a few five hours into the bargain. A few of
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our members joined the association's
annual expedition to VennebeC!< for two
weeks in October. We are busy planning
the club's annual expedition to a wave site
for March. probably AOSTA.

The winter servicings are now underway
with the K-13 and K-6E on majors. Our
AGM was in November.

J,F,B.

FENLAND (RAF Marham)
We had a very successful two weeks' soar
ing at Swanton Morley with Four Counties
GC in July-August when Andy Hill gained a
duration.

In August Paul Shannon, Jim Sartain,
Tony Barker, Dennis Hein, Katharine Lud
low (aged 16) and Matt Nichols went solo.
Bob Middlemass and "Smurl" have their
Bronze Cs, "Smurf" qualifying for a Whit
bread bursary. Simon Ludlow gained a
duration, Stu Lawrence flew a 300km
triangle from Tibenham for Diamond goal
and Ralp'l1 Dixon came 14th in the 15 Metre
Nationals.

Unfortunately we lose Tony Povey
(again), this time to Pegasus GC.

S.L.

HERON (RNAS Yeovilton)
At our task week on April11 we had visitors
from Culdrose, Lee-cn-Solent, Keevil and
Dorset GC, We had reasonable weather
with some completed tasks. [Jave Clarke
flew Silver distance twice (the second time
with the bar09raph switched on); there
were also Silver distances for D, Menzies, B.
Collins and D. Jones (Dorset GC); Harriet
Livesay and Val Carter gained both Bronze
legs and Trevor Johnson, Chris Hyetl and
John Eatwell became fUll Cats. We also ran
a training course for people from Dart
mouth and Mannadon and sent four solo.

It was a good social event, aided by the
new clubhouse and the culinary skill of the
wives, with a barbecue on the last evening.
Our thanks to the ATC for their co
operation and John Beanie lor the suc-

I cessful organisation. Jo'hn has been posted
I to Culdrose and will be sadly missed.

Stew Wright came 14th in the Inter
Services Regionals' Standard Class, his
first competition. Steve Pacey, Stew Wright
and lan Timms have their PPL; "Ging'"
Quinn. Tony Costello and "Taffy" Eagan
have gone solo, "Tafty" since gaining both
Bronze legs, and Geoff Mayger has his
Bronze C.

V.C.

HUMBER {RAF lindholme)
Dick Gibbs (Skylark), who flew a tl0km
triangle during the Northern League and
completed his Silver C, was the f,irs! pilot to
get a Silver distance under the new rules.
Sheila Gildea completed her Silver C a
week before her 17th birthday with a flight
to Syerston, the same task which also gave
Steve Wilson his Silver C. Steve's wife, Les
lie, and Conrad Wace have gone solo, Con
rad converting to the K-8, gaining two
Bronze legs and a Silver height, this time

taking a barograph. Ron Bertram and
Mitch Mitchell have Silver heights. Mitch
stretching his flight to include a duration.

We have two new instructors, Cliff
Edmundson and Bernie Shaw. We wel
come Jed McKnight from Germany and say
farewell to Mitch Mitchell who is posted out
there.

K.M.G.

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL (Lee·on-Solent~

Bunny Hale has taken over as CFI and is
busy re-organising everything. A more
dedicated programme for ab-initio training
has been instigated with talks every Wed
nesday evening after the afternoon's flying.

Congratulations to Nobby Clarke and
Ken Stevenson on completing their Gold
Cs.

J,M.D.

TWO RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)
The soaring season started well with 11
members going on the RAFGGA expedition
to Sisteron. We totalled nearly 3000km and
gained two Silver heights and a duration.

Back home there were several Silver
heights and Sandy POwell completed his
Silver C with a duration and distance trip.
Mick and Jayne Lee went on an expedition
to the USA where Mick gained a Diamond
goal.

Several new members have gone solo
and converted to the K-8 and many have
their Bronze Cs. Simon Hutchinson com
pleted his Silver C by carrying on his flight
for five hOurs after winning the Club Class
task in our August mini comp over the
Bank Holiday. The comp was well attended
by service and civilian clubs and had two
good gliding days with film shows and bar
becues in the evenings.

Jerry Nield, Calum McCall and Chris
Romney have returned to the UK, their
committee posts being filled by Geoff
Thompson, Simon Hutchinson and Dave
Mintey.

D.R.M.

WREKIN (RAF Cosford)
Weil done to our chairman, John Crouch,
who went solo along with Em Owen and
Spike Jamieson. Also to Rhod Evans and
John Lambert on completing their instruc
tors' Courses.

Our thanks to Harry Chapple for keeping
our fleet airborne thoughout the year and
to Dave Cottle for keeping our MT moving,
also for the hard work put in along with
station workshops in converting our new
bus winch.

Goodbye to Bic Smith who goes to Los
sie, to Bam-Bam who returns to Watlisham
and Qoodbye from your scribe John
Richardson who leaves for ciwy street.

J.L.R.

WYVERN (RAF Upavon)
Penny Smith completed her Silver C with a
flight to Odiham, John Ashcroft gained his
second Bronze leg. Silver height and dis
tance in the same week and Angie Pears
completed her Silver C with 50km in the
K-8. There have been numerous first solos,
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LASHAM

Lasham Gliding Society

Nr. Alton, Hants

Tel Hemard (025683) 322 or 270

S'uper' soaring at Britain's largest
gliding centre .
Bring your own glider and compete
with pundits, or join as a temporary
member for specialised training and
local soaring. Beginners courses, task
weeks and club flying, expeditions
from other clubs welcome.
Cross country facilities include a
compmt1ensive briefing room with
Facsimile machine for the latest
weather charts. Lecture programme
for bad weather days.
No a'irspace problems, excellent
airtow and car launching faciliti.es.
Comprehensive clubhouse facilities
and accommodation.

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston

Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

. -1Ir-
LONDON GUOING ClUB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire

Telephone: 0582 63419
Situated at Ihe foot. of the Chiltern
hills, and wilhin easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, relia,ble launching
equipment including t'ug aircraft.
This famous sile has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors.
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommo
dation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.
Write for Cour~ brochures or
club membership details. 10 the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
TrevellasAirfield, Perranporth

Cornwall. Tel. Perranporth 2.124

Gliding courses fr,om April to October
- fleet includes motor glider - B.GA
fully-rated instructors - fine soaring 
lovely coastal airfie'ld, - ideal for a dif
ferent family holiday, - No increase on

last season's prices.

Herefordshire Gliding Club,
Shobdon Airfield, Leomlnster.
Herefordshire
Telephone Klngsland (056881) 369

Vour easily accessible wave site in
superb unspoilt cOlmtry on the
Welsh borders.
Falke, Blanik, Twin Astir, aerotowing
seven days a week. Easy
to-get-away cross country
possibililies. Good wave set up by
the Welsh mountains. Private
owners and club expeditions
welcome, out be sure 10 book.
Courses tailo'red to your require
ments. Power and parachuting
available. AI'I excellent afea fo~ small
hotels, amiable landladies, self
catering, historic towns, stately
homes, beautiful walks and choice
pubs.

Ple.ase write to the Secretary.

If you're an experienced glider pilot and
looking for a good base to fly from on your
holiday, COllentry Gliding Club is the place
for you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworth
within easy reach of many other Clubs.
Aero-tow launching ensores maximum
soaring opportunity for both long distance
and local gliding.
Club facilities include Licensed Bar. first
class accommodation, good company and
easy access from motorways.
We also extend a lIery warm welcome to
the not so experienced and the begin ner,
our holiday courses are amongst the very best.
For details ring:
Market Harborough 880429 or 880521
For holiday cou rses ring
Market Harborough 880484
or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB

H\lsbands Bosworth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth, Leics.

SHOBDON

Bristol & Gloucestershilre
Gliding Club

Welceme private owners,
beginners and holiday members at their

unique site in the Cotswolds
Open 7 days a week

April to October - Normally weekends only
in winter, but weekday fI¥ing is possible by

prior permission 01 the Manager,
TeI0453-860-342

Courses run from April to October
For details write to:

The Manager
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club

Nympsfield, Stonehouse
Glos. Gl10 3TX

For Course
details write to

R. Haddon
54 Brampton Road

Cambridge

For general
information write to

The Secretary
55 Moorfield Road
Duxlord', Cambs

~

1:.':i ~RIDGE UNIVERSITY
.:. ~, ., GLIDING CLUR
.~ CAM.BRIDGE (M......nen.J
~ DUXFDRD

Enquire to:

A. J. MIDDLETON
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
Tel: Dinnet (033-985) 339

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

BOOK EARLV FOR
WAVE SEASON

September-October 1,981
Limited Numbers Accepted

The Name may sound a trifle exclusive,
but the Cambr.idge University Gliding
Club is open tQ everyone with a good
degree! We jest, of course. Every
body is welcome. We winch and aero
tow from Duxford all year, mostly at
weekends, and aerotow only from
Cambridge where we run weekly holi
day courses from May until the end

of August.

the most notabl'e being Kathy Collier whose
I aerobatic displays hOld us all captive.

The Smiths, Harkins and Hardy families
have all been on an enjoyable if not wholly
successful expedition to Orleans, a flew
site for our club members. John Hawkins
back from Ulster has taken over as secre
tary from L10ydl Roberts whose new wife has
banned him from the airfield.

An ab-initio course has just finished and
we have an influx of new hopefuls. Alan
and Terry Millson take the credit along with
Barry and Phillipa Perks for running the
course so smoothly.

Graeme Sharp is the new eFI with How
ard Jarvis having retired because of lack of
time. lan Benzle and Russ Russell have
recently qualified as assistant instructors
with their places as passenger carriers
taken by Keith Robinson and John Haw
kins.
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Following the article by J. P. Dewsberyon the Carden-Baynes Auxiliary in the last issue,
p226, Martin Garnett has sent us this photograph of the AUXiliary taken in 1935 showing
the 250cc Villiers two-stroke engine erected for powered Night. Martin writes that it subse
~uently had its engine removed and is still in existence. The second Auxiliary, actually
completed without an engine and renamed Scud 3. has also had a long .1if;:. Following a
lengthy restoration, Ma£lin said it was regularly flown at Nympsfieldby his 'father from
1976 until his sudden deafh in May this year. It is now based at Duxford. See also the letter
above from Doc Slater.

15 METRE CLASS

Dear Editor,
I th,ink I can claim to be a long supporter

of 15m span gliders .and the performance
which is now achieved from these is, I
think, remarkable. I do feel, however, that it
is of doubtful value to have two FA!' 1-5
Metre Classes because the performance of
the two is so close. I wish to suggest, there
fore, that the wing span limit of the 15
Metre Class should be increased to 16m
but no more than that. This would have the
following advantages:

1 Performance should be increased
significantly.

2 If the wings were built in two pieces
the cost penalty should not be too great.

3 A 16m glider with empty weight of
less than 250kgs and a 28ft trailer could
still be easily managed by a family.

4 It should be possible to mod ify most
of the existing 15m gliders and they would
not therefore become redundant.

No doubt there will be many people who
will say if we are to change let's have
16.5m, 17m ,or even 18m spans. I woulld
strongly disagree with all these because
many of the advantages above would not
apply. I would like to ask anyone who
agrees to wnite to the chairman of the BGA
Competitions Committee with a view to tak
ing the proposal to the CIVV meeting in
March 1982.
SIMON REDMAN, Astwlek, Herts.

REVIVE THE SPORT CLASS? - NO!

Dear Editor,
Readers of S&G are entitled to know the

,outcome of criticisms Of the BGA Competi
tions Committee which 11 raised in these
col'umns (August. 1,978, p190, April' 1981,
p90, AugUS11961, p·196) and. which were so
cl'early challenged upon the last occasion
by the chairman of that committee, Ted
Lysakowski.

I wish to thank Ted for irwiting me to
attend hiS committee's meetlng<>n October
6. which I was h,appy to accept. Since no
support for my views was forthcoming
there, or in cor.respondence to the comm it
tee or S&O, I must acknowledge that I was
in error in assuming that such support
existed in the first place, and recognise
that mine was a lone voice bleating in the
wilderness.
CHARLES ELLlS, IIford, Essex.

VMC AND IMC RULES

Dear Editor,
Surely Mr C. J. Chapman (letter in the last

issue, p244) isn't serious in his contention
that powered aircraft VMC and IMC rules

are essential knowtedge for glider pilots so
as to know which way a collision danger is
coming from! If he is, then I hope nobody
else takes him seriously.
BERNIE MORRIS, INewb.ury, Berks.

GLIDER OWNERSHIP ON THE CHEAP

Dear Editor,
With reference to Brennig James' letter

"Cost and pleasure in gliding" in the last
issue, p244, I would like to give my story on
gelling set up.

From the start I have been anti-syndicate,
having seen members of initially ideal syn
dicates arguing over v.arious major and
minor mallers concerning the use/modifi
cation/instrumentation of Iheir joinlly
owner investment, so contrary to some col
leagues advice and opinions I decided to
set up as a one-man band.

Being fascinated by old g,liders, I boughl
a Grunau Baby {BGA 1410) in need of some
restoration which it dl:lly received (i)Ver the
winter period,. My workshop/hangar con
sists of a 24ft shed in my back. garden. An
open trailer and a parachute became avail
able. The total cost for the glider, renova
tion, C of A, parachute, trailer, insurance
and shed came 10 £935. Incidentally the
insurance was £55 for third party only. If I
break it, I'll mend it.

It is a beautiful machine, a fine performer
under the right conditions, it adds colour to
the site and evokes memories among the
older members who recall "the good 0111
days when gliding was fun." That epitom
ises it - H's fun.

I was frequently told th'at I would Inever
get anywhere. Where was I supposed to

get? Am I morally bound to buy something
better and struggle up clut> ladders,
leagues etc? No, I'm happy doing my own
thing, thank you. One day when conditions
are right, "'11 do a 50km downwind drift for
my Silver distance, just to prove that the
old machines are perfecHy capable of badge
flights.

When I arrive at the site on that day, I
know it will be my priorHy day - every day
is.
JOHN INCE, PockUnglon, York.

THE CAAOEN-BAYNES AUXILIARY

Dear Editor,
Jack D~wsbery's account of his first test

flight in the Carden-Baynes au)(iliary
engined sailplane (October issue, p226)
must be the first ever to appear in S&G
though l'he flight must have been made in
1935 since the description of the machirle
was published in S&G tor June that year.

It 5ut>sequenlly went to Dunstable
Downs, where the usual "experienced
aeroplane pilot" saw it, bought, and took
off against a powerful east wind blowing
down the hill, with the apparent intention
of climbing over the hiPI and far away. Too
late he realised that Ihe was not going to
make it, and tTied to lurn aside. but as he
had not even, enoulgh iheight 10 put bank for
the turn, the result was a crash. A vintage
club group has now acqUired the wreckage
and rebuilt it without the motor.

The lesson is: don't allow "experienced
aeroplane pilots" without soaring experi
ence to fly motor gliders on soaring sites.
A. E. SLAfER, Cambridge.
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GRASSHOPPER FOUND

Dear Editor,
In answer to A. E. Slater's leller in the last

issue ("Grasshopper mislaid", p244), what
atJOut the Slingsby T-38 Grasshopper
designed for the ATC? There were 115 built
from 1952 and several still survi,ve.
GERARD TERRY, Preston.

Roger Bull, sales mallager of Slingsby
Engineering, conlirmed they bl1illt 11 5
Grasshoppers in the 1950s, mainly lor the
ATC and schools and it was their version of
the primary trainer. "Tlhe aircraft" he writes
"would appear to have been 'semi met
ricated' since the wing span is given as 39ft
Oim l11B86mm) but the tailplane span is
given as!Jft 10.18in (3000mm)! The AUW
was 550lb, the stall 26kt and Ithe ,speed 'or
best gliding angle was 29kt."

We are gratelu/to Peter F/etcher lor this drawing
01 the Grasshopper.

COMMENTS ON S&G

Dear Editor,
May I ask what has happened to the BGA

Accident Summary reports which used to
appear In every issue of S&G? I used to find
these highly Instructive and a most pr,efer
able way of learning about the causes of
accidents, desp.ite the 'breyHy of the
reports. Would it be possible to bring these
back, pleaSe? Even better, how about a
selection similar to that which appears In
Pilot magazine called "Safety Matters"
which gives a detailed review of recent
accidents.

By the way Derel< Piggott's articles on
'Which Glider?" have been most interest
ing and helpful. It is nice to see material of
interest to early solo pilots alongside the
very extensive competition reports.
DAVID O'HARE, Lancaster.
(Would anyone else like 10 see the accident
reports reinstated? It is always helpful to
have comments on the contenl of S&G to
take into account when planning future
issues. EO.}

NEAR GUDI~G SITES

ACCOMMODATION
ABOYNE - ABERDEENSHIRE

BALNACOIL HOTEL
Accommodation Irom £7.50 (Bed & Break),

per person, per night
Excellent food and drink

rei: Aboyne (0339) 2252 la, ,ese,valions

December 19S11January 1982

Adveftisements, with remittance, should be
sent to 'Chelron Press Lld', 7 Amersham HIli,
High Wycombe, Bucks. Tel 0494 442423. Aate
25p a word. Minimum £5.00. Box numbera £2.00
extra. Replies to ,!:lox fl",mbers shoyld be
sent to the same address" the c;loslng date
lor clalsirfied advertisements 'or lhe
February-March Issue Is January 1, 8.m.

FOR SALE
TWIN ASTIR with instruments and metal trailer for sale
£7500 ... V.ATQno. Full details tram VJycombe Gliding
School. Tel: High Wycombe 29263.

'MITY' weak links. Aerotow ropes. winch chutes. Astleys
Ltd, Gosford Street, Coventry 0203-20771.

KESTRE,l n. Glass-fibre trailer, Large rudder. lull
instruments, radio and oxygen. Unique mods to
accommodate the tallest pilots in comfort. £97500no,
Phone Francis -Russell 04626 4915 (home) or 04626 2124
(work).

ANOTHER K·1I. £6000 plus VAT, Excellent solo to
Diamond C Club ,aeroplane. Contact J. Jeffries, London
Gliding Club. Tring Road. Dunstable, Beds. Tel (0582)
63419.

KESTREL 19 Competition instruments. barograph, para
chute. trailer, large rudder £6600. Andy Miller 0437 4571
ext ..235 day 512 evening.

PIK-20E for sale or syndiCation. Only 14 engine hours.
Currently based Halfpenny Green rigged in sell-contained
hangar. Would demount for relocation in a day. Fully
equipped. tow hook, trailer, one man rigging. Wilson
(work) 02l 6434269, (home) 0562 700845.

SCHLEICHER KC'B. GQO<;I performance training and soar
ing machine. Modded canopy. Fun. instruments. closed
trailer. £2500, Phone Clacton on Sea 860598 evenings.

Next lime you bend yourK·7 it may nol
be any more expensive to have jot

repaired and converted to a K·13. BGA
approved design an-d c: of A.

FOR SALE: K-13 (genu'ine) £5300
Tel: Worcester (0905) 821334

KESTREL 119., All mgds. Single man rig plus tgw bar and
wing tip dolly for one person towing, Full panel includes
Camb,idge Mkl'i' Director and mini variometers still under
guarantee. TM6 ,adio, oxygen. Parachute, barograph ,an(l
new metal trailer. 1;1 months C 01 A. Can be seen at port
moak.. £9500. Contact Oavid Frase' (0698) 813476.

SKYlARK 4. Good condition, basic ,nstruments: ,eady to
flyaway. Qfler.? Tel SWindon 762945.

DART 15. Radia, horizon. Cook vario, Nelto, parachute.
Superbly maintained, Very good trailer. £4500. Tel:
Exmouth 5274.

PIK-20D. 1/5 share. A super outfit, you name it. it's got it.
Must sell starting business. Based Lasham £2200. Tel:
01-393-A623.

1" .har. Eagle kept rigged at Lasham. £200, Phone Wat
son. Chandlers Ford (042 15) 4138.

K-13 without trailer, but wi1h basic instruments front and
rear. £66000no. Phone Steve Allsop 05447-262 (office) or
0694-723543/722801 evenings.

ASW·15. Excellent condition. Basic instruments.
Enclos~ed trailer. Price £7ooOono, Urbain Art..l, ~uidmo·
len Straat 158, 8800 Roeselare, Belgium.

PI RAT. Excellent condition with standard in.truments
plus radio. Sold with new C of A. Aluminiom trailer ~xtra if
required. £3200. Alternatively shares' considered. Lasham
based. 0703·846671.

BLANIK low time 32Ohr•. Good condition. good ,instru
ment layout. 11 months C 0' A. £60000no. Tel Bristol
616394 after 6pm,

SINGLE DRUM WINCH powered by Perkins R6 Diesel
New Paying on .Gear. Torque converter driven. Offers over
£1000 to G. KOSAK. Tel: Helston 4121, Ext 7196 (Office),
!:led ru1h215875 (Home).

TWO D.H. CHIPMUNKS with
basic instruments, fitted with
glider towing hooks. Plus
spare recondlitioned nominal
hours GIPSY MAJOR ENGINE
complete.

For sale as complete package
for only £16,200 plus VAT
(where applicable).

No offers

Details on application to:

The Manager
London Gliding Club
Trh1g Road
Dunstable, Beds
England

POWERED TUTOR. 16oocc. Volks Engine, good condi
tion. Trailer. Good A to B fun plane. with soaring. Well
maintained. £1700, TeI: Brentwood 215021.

FLY YOUR OWN POWERED
3 AXIS AIRCRAFT

for around £3 per hour
Contact the microlight experts for
* Introductory Seminars
* 2 'Day Flying Courses* Weekly Flying Courses* Sales and immediate service
Long Marston Aviation Co Lld
The Control' Tower
Long Marston Leisure & Airsports Centre
Stratford upon Avon
Tel: 0905 423929 (24hr service)

0769, 294454

K-8. Good condition, basic instruments. open trailer.
Offers? Tel Swindon 825350.

GRUNAU BABY 3. Built 1955. Lovingly re-fabricated and
re-sprayed by senior C of A inspector, Blue and While.
immaculate Steel trailer, instruments, aerotow hook, air
brakes, Only to launches since refurbishment. New C of A
on delivery £1050. Call John Eaton at Fowey (072663 3594).

K-7. Late modet. Swiss canopy. with trailer. New C of A.
Offers. Phone 0607452235 or 028 375220.
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PETERBOROUGH SAILPLANES
73 HIGH STREET, MAXEY, MARKET DEEPING

TEL. MARKET DEEPING (0778) 347506 OR PETERBOROUGH (0733) 264585 (EVENINGS)

C of A's - REPAIRS TO ALL TYPES AND MATERIALS - CANOPIES

SUPPLIES TRAILERS FOR SALE
All prices are inclusive

Basic closed timber trai lers. T218 FULL REFU8 £1950
SPRUCE 4p cu in All new materials. Drive away T218 NEW C of A £1750
PLY 1500 x 1500 sheets - you paint PIRAT RESPRAYED £3100
1mm 3 ply £10.80 PREFECT C of A £1250
1.5mm 3 ply £10.80 £650 K-4 £750
2mm 5 ply £15.27 GEIER 1 1:32 GLIDE £1450
1 US gall Dope £11.40 Fully painted £725 T.31 FUSELAGE ONLY £225
Ceconite 101-66 £2.74 yd 8asic internal fit Add £75

SALVAGEAemlene 58" £2.60 rnt Fully fitted roll in Add £200
Aerolite 3Q6 £2.20 per 500 grms T.218 £300
Aerodux 501 £1.76 per kg You choose how much you K-6cR £875
Aerodux 500m £5.·87 per kg want to do Libelle £800

B.G.A. SENIOR INSP DAVE ALMEY P.F.A. APPROVED

-
K·6CR with elevalor trim tab. Beautiful condition only
£4250 including parachute instruments and closed trailer.
C of A valid to March 1982. Telephone (0273) 607616 or
(0403) 58167 evenings.

COBRA 15 complele with instruments. radio, low line
traile,. Extra belly hook tilted, (only one in counlry) gives
excellent wire launches.. Superb condition. Complete out
tit or shares based at Long Marston. Tel Leamington Spa
38381 evenings.

KESTREL 19. Same syndicate since new. Full
instruments, oxygen, radio. large rudder, excellent
wooden trailer, rigging and rowing aids. Oilers around
£9000. CMs Simpson (0533) 674173 (home), (0533)
548070 (work).

K·13 with inslruments, radiO and nearly new metal trailer.
Privately owned from new. Excellent condition. Oilers.
Rugby 813690 or 816026.

SWALLOW - basic instruments, year's C or A. Offers
invited. Phone Doug Gardner, East Sussex Gliding Club.
Brighton 400232 evenings.

1973 BLANIK. Basic instruments. C 01 A. Low hours. Mint
condition. £5000 inc VAT. Part exchange considered.
03265 62294.

SHK linal production example, fully refinished 1981. basic
panel. enclosed wooden trailer, full rigging aids. Proven
500km machine. t year C 01 A. £5800ono. Ring Farnham
722279 or Bedford 711514.

PIPER SUPER CUB. 180 Lycoming with 650hrs to run. 3
years C 01 A. Alan Sands 0238 532407.

PIK-20B. £7000 with instruments including Cambridge
vartometer, 360 channel radio. parachute, various spares.
Trailer available. Ron Sandford. Shrewton (0980) 620454
(evenings) or at Nympsfield (weekends).

BLANIK wilh trailer. 2 lull panels including T&5. Crossfell
electriC vario. Less than 8500 faun ches. Good condition.
U750. Currently Ilying at Kirton Lindsey "'irfield. Trial
invited. W J Hill. ·Granvllle·. Heapham. Nr Gainsborough.
Lincs. Tal Corringham 741.

K-6CR with trailer. barograph and parachute. Full panel
with MH. £3850.Can be seen at Husbands Bosworth. Tel:
Lutterworth 57637.

StANDARD CtRRUS. £2600 buys t /3 share. Fully equip
ped oultit based Husbands Bosworth. This glider won
Midland Regionals. Possible 1/4 share lor £2000. Near
offers considered. Tel 0904 25991.

lIBELLE 201. Camp No. 294. Excellent ~ondition with
basic panel. Never bent. Good wooden trailer. Ofters.
Norman Parry. Tel 079 379 260. (Swindon).

THE SCOUT MICROLlGHT AIRCRAFT - Convenlional
configuration stick control taildragger aeroplane. Engine
- 250Cc Robin - Climb 550fps - Cruise 47mph - Max
speed 65mph - Stall 18kls. Rigs from car root in 12min.
Price £2475 plus VAT (Ready 10 fly). For details and your
nearest dealer send SAE to: SKYCRAFT (UK) lld, 79/81
Prestwick Road. AYR. Scolland KA8 8LH or Phone 0292
82685.

K-13 closed trailer in good condition. Oflers over £800.
fitted for K-13 or SWALLOW. ALSO T-45 SWALI.OW in
excellent condition, musl sell hence only £500 lor basic
hull; instruments and parachute available. Tel Horsham
64346 or Pu/borough 3615 evenings.

SKYLARK 3F, basic instruments, wooden trailer. C 01 A.
June 1982. 2000hrs, 4650 launches. £29500no for quick
sale. Chorleywooo 2815 (evenings). Reading 85234 Ex!
218 (daytime). View at Hinton-in-the-Hedges airfield
weekends.

SKYLARK 3, very gQO(f condition. Lasham based. Full
panel, parachute barograph. enclosed trailer. Must be
sold. Open 10 olters. J. O. Henry. Office 09624433 Exten
lion 656t1. Home 0962 64829.

BlANIK 1975 450h. overall white. Nkr 65oooono. Blanik
t976 tOOhrs. alu. tinish. Nkr 75OOOono. Both st. instr. no
radio. hours since factory overhaul to new condition,
aerolow only. Oslo Flyklubb Seilflygruppen. Storgt. 51.
Oslo I. Norway. or call Fure +472-204789 day.

NIMBUS 2, 1977. Excellent condition with or without
instruments or radio. Oilers over £10000 wili be con
sidered. Mike Costin 0604-56827 (days).

FAUVETIE. 32:1. Basic instruments plus compass. Slip
ball. Radio. Oxygen. Steel framed, Aluminium clad trailer.
£38000no. C Jennings. 43 Middle St. Metheringham, Nr
Lincoln. 0526 20208 or 0526 20392.

LIBELLE 201 in very good condition with lightweight
trailer. One syndicate ·from new. Iow hours. never
damaged. Basic panel plUS Burton vario with nelto. T/S
and spare pair undercarriage doors. C of A to October
1982. £6500. Phone 01-240-2430 (day). 01-650-2040
(evenings).

SKYLARK 3F, Darl canopy, AlH. T&S. audio vario, radio,
oxygen, parachute, barograph. compact trailer. £4000.
Sheflield 366611 or Uckfield 2022.

KESTREL 20. Man~ mods tor improved performance and
handling. plus Oxygen - 360 Channel Radio. Parachute,
barograph. instruments. trailer. £8500 for quick sale. Tel:
0243-782903. .

CIVIL FLYING SUIT Red, green and blue. Small,
medium and large. £16.00

OLYMPIA 463, easy to rig and fly. Flew Diamond goal this
year. Complete with parachute. radio. excellent
instruments Including electric audio vario and PZL.
Superb trailer, effortless to load and tow. £3700 - will
haggle. Contact Brian Forrest on 0908 3t7559 or John
Fane on 0908 76961.

PIRAT. Fully 'nstrumented including horizon, audio/elec
tric vario, radio, oxygen system, closed trailer. £3950.
parachute, barograph available. 0553 63252 (day), 08428
7200 (evenings).

K-13 two-seater. Excellent condition. Privately owned
from new. Complete with trailer. 2 parachutes and baro
graph. Finance can be arranged. Tel: 063-083-276.

00-100. Full panel. including Ferranti A/H. radio. air data
computer. Metal trailer. libreglass fitments and lull rig
ging aids. £7900. Tel: 02514 23783.

LS-3a, hull. trailer. rigging aids. £11 000000. COmprehen
sive panel. oxygen. radio, parachute. barograph available
if required. Will haggle. Tel: 0642815927

Small,
£20.00

Send cheque or ask for information at our British
Agency: 58 OCEAN ROAD, BARROW-IN-FURNESS,
CUMBRIA 1I.14 3DX.

FLYING JACKET
Green. royal blue.
medium and large.

Prices: inclusive of postage

HOLLAND AVIATION
NETHERLANDS

PENCIL POCKET

TWO LEG
POCKETS WITH
ZIPPER

-F----'r--- ZIPPER WITH
TWO TABS

f-if-*'RJIJ=- TWO POCKETS

LEGS CAN BE
CLOSED WITH
ZIPPERS

BREAST
POCKETS CAN

~T~L~I~~~RS ~**~~ ...
SLEEVES CAN -~"'" i'A
BE CLOSEO
WITH ZiPPERS
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HOB'BIES
WIshes all readers a very happy Christmas and plenty of thermals to keep you up In 1982.
S.88on8Ia Glfta:
SEGELFLUG BILDKALENDER 1982 - same price as last year!. £6.75

S.S.A. CALENDAR '1982 - Golden A.nniversary issue. includes list of major soaring achievements over the
lasl 50 years. . £7.50
SOARING MAGAZINE - 12 months subscription (12 issues) in your hands week proceeding current months
issue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . £25.00
CROSS COUN,TRY Sl)ARING, - Reichmann's classic on the sUbject inew shipmenl arrived) £17.50
FLYING SAILPLANES - Aeichmann's second book for the ab·initio £15.00

(Both books for £30.00)
HALLMARKED MINIATURE GOLD AND SILVER BADGES - A gift that is Iwly appreciated - details on

PO~~':~tE OXYGEN' SYStEM -Ideal for anyone wanting diamond heighl (gives approx one hours ox gen).
Suitable for Club training in use 0' oxygen ~95.oo

All prices quoted jncl'ude packing & postage.
N.B. OXYGEN RE-CHARGING FACILITIES NOW AVAILABLE (24 hour turn round).

256 Crowmere Road. Shrewsbury. Shropshire. 5Y2 5LF. Tel: (0743) 4131

P1K 20E for sale or syndicate. La"ham based. Mackinnon.
Alton 86267 or write Lasham.

SCHLEICHEA K·2B. Good training/soaring machine.
Refurbishedf.repainted. 12 months C of A. Basic
instruments. Metal (open) trailer. £24750no. Sunderland
0632-473958

FOR SALE: Slingsby Swallow. £10000no. Phone: Buxton
(0298) 2549 (day.) 2060 (evenings)

MOSQUITO 11 based Lasham. Bohli. TM6. grp trailer. V,
sltare £3300. or V. share £2500. Emigrating must seil'
Julian West 01 '97Hl384.

K·? with trailer and comprehensive instruments. £3500. C
of A. Very good condition. Phone: Glos 60423.

CAMBRIDGE MARK 11 audio director unused. £135. VW
audio vario/zero reader, 3 response rates. High & low
weight. All in one Instrument. £175.013514275 (day). 01
731 2322 (evenings).

K·? fuselage recovered: instruments include T&S. Hori
zon. C of A until April. £3500 negoliable. Bicesler 43030:
Oxford 52455 (evenings).

STD CIRRUS complete outfit in super condition. Full
plnel. radio. parachule. barograph. AMF Irailer. Perma
nently hangared. past Nationals winner. £8500 or syndi
cate Booke,. John Tomlinson. Reading 340293 (home).

SKYLARK 38, trailer. radio. C ot A. instruments. £2750.
Also Pye Vanguard base radio £100. Phone: Leighton
Buzzard 379192.

ASTIR CR 1878, superb condition. basic instrumenls.
prepared for radio (FSG 40 S). closed trailer. Offers
around OM 24000 (DM 20000 without trailer). West Ger
many. 0-4630 Bochum. Hallinger Str. 77. Tel:
01049/234/313508 or 473061.

KESTREL 18. £8000. Instruments, parachute. radio. Rig
ging aids. Towing equipment. Good condition Irailer. Why
pay more? Hook Norton 737309 or Knowle 77484.

PEUGEOT 504 DIESEL 1974. 64 Ooomls. Pye Westminster.
tow·bar. excellenl condition. very economical. £1250.
Must sell emigralingl Julian West 01-977-0384.

K·6cR - re-sprayed, full panel and
closed trailer - £375OOno. FAUVETTE
- basic instruments and closed trailer
- £34500no_ KITE 2A - closed trailer
and instruments - £15000no. T·21B
- open cockpit - £1500

Repairs and C of A inspections on
wooden, metal and glass-fibre sailpla
nes.

Factory trained and approved repair
agent for GLASER-DIRKS Sailplanes.

Bob McLean
241 BawtryRoad, Bessacarr

Doncasler DN4 7AL
Tel: 0302-55861 Or 0302·64931 (home)

December 19811January 1982

1970 RAILlYE MINERVA. 240 STOL 8 galls/hr. 60/87
octane. Twin navs/coms. AbF. ILS Markers. Linked auto.
Dr Vaugh~n. 43 Kings Road. Emsworth. Hants 02434 5638.

BEST SOARABllITY FOR MONEY. late Nimbus 2B. April
76, Works No 167. fixed tailplane and all latest mods. Iow
hour~' and launches. Meticulously maintained. Complete
with wooden trailer and comprehensive fittings. Based
Lasham. £~4 700. Contact Ted Lysakowski. 54 Tor eryan.
Ingateslone, Essex. rei Ol-834-3041 work. 02775 2418
home.

SWALLOW. Fuselage fully overhauled. Two varios end
audio. l1adio. Parachule. Closed Irailer. Full Silver C Ihis
year. £17ooono. Tel: K'irlon Lindsey 648253.

ENJOY SIDE BY SIDE FLYING IN ... SLINGS8Y CAP
STAN - for sale at £3950. Well instrumented. closed
trailer. current C of A. Conlact David Minson. Chard
(04606) 2237.

OLYMPIA 463 with basic instrumenls. barograph. para
chute. closed metal trailer. Good condition. Ideal for early
cross counties. Offers? 01-350·0248.

PIRAT. Basic instruments. paraChute, barograph. wooden
trailer, excellent condition, two man rigging. £44500no.
Tel: 0302-59535 or 0242-36464 (evenings).

SKYLARK 3B with basic instruments. barograph and cur·
rent C of A. Covered wooden trailer. £3OOO0no. Tel:
021-359-361t. Ex!. 6232.

PILATUS B4, with genuine Speedwell trailer. Syndicale
owned since new. All in excellent condition. Offered with
basic instruments at £5600. Tei: Glos. 60423. or Slroud
2940.

ASTIR CS (underused). 1/8 share. £1000. Fully equipped.
Tailwheel. oxygen. barograph. metal trailer. Based near
Brackley. Northants. Tel: 0295 811691.

FLY NOW - PAY LATEi'll Kestrel 20. large rudder. glass
fibre trailer. instruments. parachute plUS rigging aids.
£6000 downpayment plus £200 per monlh for 24 months.
Tel: M. Pope. 01-995-4188 (work) or 01'603-8769 (home).

DIAMANT 18 with T&8. parachules. aluminium trailer.
Very competitive glider at low price. Offers over £6000 or
would consider two or three man syndicate. Mayo,
061-483·3859 (eves).

MOTOR FALKE Motorglider. C of A I yr to run. 1:'4500.
Details from Wycombe Gliding School. Tel: High
Wycombe 29263.

QLYMPIA 46~. Super soaring machine. Full inslruments.
parachule. D8rograph. Excellent covered Irailer. Easy two
person rig. £4000. Tel: (0279) 412059 (evenings).

KESTREL 19. Aluminium Irailer. large rudder. full panel.
360 Radio. Oxygen. C of A to March. £87500no. Parachute
available. Phone Cambridge 247725 or 356740.

L1BELLE 2018 COMP 234, Good condition, tow line
aluminium trailer, instruments. oxygen. radio. C of A 10
June. £6800. Tel: 0924-251770.

WYCOMBE GLIDING SCHOOL have for sale one 180hp
Super Cub. Excellent glider tug. C of A to March 1982.
Only £7000. Delails Tel: High Wycombe 29263.

IMMACULATE rebuilt RF5 Molorglider for sale. Tel: 0494
445654 (day). 0865 89051! (evenings) for further details.

TRAILER for modern 15m. £795. View Enstone. Oxford
shire. Tel: 060872-208.

flEBUILT Or refurbished sailplanes and mOlorgliders.
Also wrecks for sale. Your requirements or furlherdetail-s.
Tel: 0494 445854 (day). 08~ 890517 (evenings).

ASW 2OFL. 16.6rtllips. 1980 model. AMF trailer. Bare hull
plus Irailer. £12950. Alternatively with instruments by
negotiation. Wings reprofited by D. Paton. Machine built
for ~981 World Championships for M. Carlton. Contacl A.
1<ay 02406 2491 .or D. Wait 0626 25669.

AIRCRAFT HARNESS sels. Ex-service. As new. Tel: 0494
445854 (day).

1/3 aher. ASTIR- CS at Lasham. Best of type having Multi
ply frames. NOT a'lloy castings. Complele comp. panel.
inCluding MK4 Cambridge director and averager. Radio
Barograpn parachule o.ygen. Hangared with full covers.
wingtip and tail, dollys. melallrailer. share of waterballast
trailer. and' the besl Imaginable partners. Dave Saunders
and Derek Plggolt. £2750. Ring Sieve Bicknell. Day 01351
4275 or Evenings 01 731 2322.

FOKA 4, excellent condition. trailer. oxygen. parachute.
instruments. C of A June 1962. £4700. Tony Eastelow.
Paignton 550762, Ext 397 (Day).

Sl'RONG PARACHUTES (As supplied in LS-4 demons
Irator). £380. Available in red or blue. HOBBIES Tel: 0743
4131.

EXCHANGE Birchwood 33' x 11'6" GRP diesel cruiser for
single or twin seat glider. or sell £6000 cash adjustment.
Chelmsford 68696 or 76722.

TRAILERS MANUFACTURED tQ your requirements. Tim
ber or Aluminium. Very compelitive prices. GLIDER
REPAIRS. C of A. Martyn Wells. Long-Compton (WalWick
shire) 217.

SITUATIONS WANTED

WANT A TUG PILOT FOR NEXT SEASON?

Youth 18V2 with lifetime experience of
gliding club operations, Silver C and PPL
R/T seeks position as

RESIDENT TUG PILOT
for coming season. UK or overseas. Contact
Rory Elli9 01-550-8046 or write 212 Roding
Lane Sout.h, Redbridge, tlford, Essex.

WANTED

NOTTINGHAM AREA. Syndicate of two require two or
Ihree olhers to jointly purchase and operate a well equip
ped two-sealer motor glider. About £2500 required lor the
first year. Contact G. Hill. Noltingham 254470 daytime.

PI RAT centre wing section wanted. Preferably
undamaged. but minor damage considered. Tel: 0652
52441. Extensions 319 or 361 - daytime only.

GLIDER WRECKAGE. Good prices paid. Needed
particularly any K·13 remains. Tel (0905) 821334.

PARACHUTES for Covenlry GC. Preferably Irvin type
EB62 or similar. Chris Rodwell, Leicester 863434 Ext 73
(days) or 050 97 3058 (evenings).

EMPLOYMENT

WYCClMI!lE GLtDING SCHOOL has vacancies for two Tug
Pilot/Course Instructors for the 1982 season. BGA Assis
tant Instructors Rating and PPL tequired but Fulllnslruc
tor,s Rating/MotOr Glider Aating and Tugging expelience
an advantage. Apply to Mr C Roltings. Wycombe Gliding
School. Wycombe Air Park. Marlow. Bucks.

ENTHUSIASTIC instructo", needed lor April to October.
Full BGA ,Rating or equivalent essential. PPL and molor
glider .Qxperietlce desirable. Also driver' required fQ( car
launching. (Some gliding experience desirable). Realistic
salaries. Apply Lasham Gliding Cenlre. Alton, Hanls.

COURSE INSTRUCTOR require<! for Ihe 1982 summer
seaSOn al Essex Gliding Club. North Weald Airfield.
Essex.. 'Full Rating required. motor' glider experience
would be an advantage. Good pay. wel1l appointed flat.
apply to the Secretary, 57 Hillfield Avenue, London N8.
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A vacancy exists for a Course Instructor for
the 1982 season at the
LONDON GLIDING eLlJB, DUNSTABLE.
Extended employment prospects if required
for applicant proving his or her worth.
Wdte with details of experience, qual
ifications, ete to: The 'M*nager, London
Gliding Club, Dunstable Downs, Beds.
Tel: Dunstable (0582) 63419

SERVICES
SPECIALIST GLIDING TRANSLATIONS. Handbooks.
technical documentation etc. Quality work, swift service.
competilive rates. Peak Translations. Kellleshulme.
Whaley Bridge. Stockport. Tel Whaley Bridge 2074.

PUBLICATIONS
"SOARING" - official monthly journal of the Soaring
Society 01 America. Edited by Douglas Lamont. Address:
Box 66071. Los Angeles. California 90066 USA. Subscrip
tions: $25.00 outside USA; apply to your post office lor a
form.

SLope SOARING with a radio control' model seaplane is
a fascinating pastime and a typiCal phase of aeromodel
ling. Read about this and other aeromOdelling subjects in
Aeromodeller and Radio Control Models and Electronics.
the world:s leading magazines published monthly. Model
& Allied Publications Lld .. 13-35 Bridge Street, Hemel
Hempslead. Herts.

AUS....RAlIAN GLIDING Monthly, publication of the Glid
ing Federation 01 Australia. A complete coverage of
Australian $Daring and ex,elusive 'features of international
interest. Subscription: $1.2.00 Aust or $13.50 US. 10 Box
1650. GPO. Adelaide, South Australia 5001. Money orders
preferred.

NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" official Gliding MagaZine
of the NZ Gliding Association. Printed October and alter
nate months. Write Nz Gliding Kiwi. Private eeg,
Tauranga. New Zealand. £4.00 Sterling for year's sub
scription (inclusive of postage).

COURSES

STRATFORD ON AVON
GLlOING CLUB

4 or 5-day gliding holidays
Ridge Site with winch and aerotow
launche,.
From £11'-£180.
(All inclusive of professional instruction,
accommodation, meals and VAT.)
Visiting gliders welcome

Kenl aUDlna CLUB
Please ring Challock (023 374) 274 or 307
Or writ8 to ~heS8cretary. Kant Gliding Club
Challock. N/'. Ashford. Kent.

The Best Club Fleet in the Country
The Best instruction in the Country

WHERE?

WYCOMBE GLIDING
SCHOOL, BOOKER

, Advanced Courses for early solo pilots and
Bronze 'C' Pilots. Task weeks for Cross
Country Pilots. Two-day and Five-day Ab
Initio Courses. Ear!y conversion to glass
fibre.
If any 01 this appeals to you then call and
see us, or write to The Secretary,
Wycombe Gliding School, Wycombe Air
Park, Booker, High Wycombe, Bucks. or
Phone High Wycombe 29263.

JOIN US AT
THE LONG

MYND
Launching by Bungy,

Winch or Tug

Holiday courses
April to October

Private owners welcome

Send for details

Midland Gliding Club Ltd
Church Stretton, Shropshire

SY66TA

FIVE DAY
HOLIDAY COURSES
Caravan ICamping facilities

Clubhouse - 4 miles Stratford

easy access beautiful Cotswolds

Please write - COURSE SECRETARY

17 Knoltsall Lane

Oldbury, Warley. W. Midlands 868 9LG

WELSH HANG GLIDING CENTRE
Flying Club
Residential Courses
Accessories

Colour Brochure from Department S,
New Road, Crickhowell, South Wales. Tel
0873-810019

PERSONAL
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS GROUP, Personal introduc
tions/dances, parties. talks. social events. Meet interest·
ing, attractive people. All areas. Tel 051-931-2844. (24 hrs).
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SOAR YORKSHIRE
• SOAR RIDGE

Twelve miles in suitable conditions

• SOAR THERMALS
Club record is S24km. in 15 metre Standard Class glider

• SOAR WAVE
Club absolute record is 30,200 feet on 16.9.79.
Club record gain is 29',500 feet on 16.6.76

Visit US and stay in our fully licensed residential clubhouse. This is ideally
situated on the South West corner of the North Yorkshire National Park in
superb surroundings wilh views of up to 50 miles. Full catering available jn
season. Self catering at other times.
Cou~ses-April to October Visitors always welcome

We shall be delighted to see you

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
SUTTON BANIK, THIRSK
T~I: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



...--They're here!----------------.
The two books you need
to complete your Soaring Library,
Flying Sailplanes and Cross - Country Soaring
by three-time.s World Champion
Dr. Hel'mut Reichmann·are now available
from the Publisher, Graham Thomson Ltd.
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From your first visit to a soaring school and your
first flight in a sailplane, through each level of fnstruc
tion up to cross-cQuntry soaring for your badges,
FLYING SAILPLANES explains everything you need to
know t<!l become a fully qualihed sailplane pilot.

More than in any other introduction to soaring,
FLYING SAILPLANES provides tha beginner and inter·
mediate pilot with, the most complete explanation of
what it takes 10 fly a sailplane safely, and With the cORfi·
dence that comes Ifrom a thorough understanding of
lhe principles of soaring flight. The ideal book ,for power
pilots transitioning 10 sailplanes.

CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING is the universally acclaimed
reference for competition and record pilots all over the
world, and is used by many soaring schools for ad
vanced instruction.
From, the author's winning technique of gaining the
maximum ate of climb in a thermal to a 'review of
the latest best·speed·to·fly theories, from tlhe Mac
Cready ring to Netto and Dolphin flying, from preflight
planning to off-field landings, from meteorology and
weather forecasting to saHplane instrumentation,
CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING has it all, and more. 'No other
book comes close!
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I Please send me: I
-- FLYING SAILPLANES $25.00 II Looking for the Perfect Soaring Gift?

I -- CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING 29.50 Just tell US where to send it, and we will enclose I
__ SETS OF BoTH BoOKS (SAVE $5.00) 49.50 your name and m~ssage. I

I I: ~~~~?:10~.~3e $1.50 per book. Canada and overseas $2.50. I

I M GRAHAM THOMSON LTD I
I P.O. BOX 1175 Hi) I
I PACIFIC PALISADeS, CALIFORNIA 90272 I
I (213) 391-1849 I
L J
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